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H low prices oPo the wayf £r all to geL their pictures taken.
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Are the only kinds that should be planted in Gardens. A few Standard Apple and Pear trees

will soon occupy a small garden, overshadowing, and destroying everything else; whilst more

than double the number of Dwarf trees can be planted in the same space withoult interfering

with other crops.

The cultivation of the Dwarf Pear and Dwarf Apple, on suita hie stocks for this climate, has
been made a speciality at the

WINIDSOR N TRSERIES,

and great attention has been paid to ascertain what varieties are the most hardy and suitable for

the different parts of Canada.

Avery fine stock of these Dwerf trees of all'the best varieties, principally in abearing state-
and which eau be removed with safety,-will be ready for sale in Spring, also Standard Apples,

Pears, Plums, Cherries, Grape-Vines, and nearly everything else in the Nursery Line, at very
low prices for cash.

Parties unacquainted with the most sti(able varieties for their locality would do well to leave

the selection to the subscriber, who would in all cases send the best varieties and trees. Orders

should also be sent during winter as they will be filled according to the priority of their receipt.

Every person intending to plant Fruit trees should at once send twenty-five cents in postage

stampsto the subscriber-or to John Dougall & Son, Publishers, Montreál,-for acopy (which will

be mailed free,) of the " CANADIAN FRUIT CULTURIST," giving full descriptions of all the

best varieties of Fruits of every kind suitable for the different parts of Canada, with the bed

way to plant and cultivate them.

CATALOCUX AND PRIE L8T MNT FRIX

JAMES DOUCALL.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
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"THE NEW DOMINION MONTHLY."

C ANADA has long feit the want of aMonthly Periodical of a hlgh literary char-
acter, aid several attempts have been made to
supply it. These attempts, however, have ail
proved abortive hitherto, for want of sufficient
patronage; and it is partly on account of the
wider fleld, resulting from the Confederation of
the British American Provinces, that success
may be hoped for the present enterprise.

The wealth, and still more the mental culture,
of Canada are also constantly advancing with
giant strides; and, consequently, an enterprise
which was unsuccessful a few years ago, may
succeed well now. Another difficulty in the
way of a Canadian Magazine has been, the idea
that It should be composed exclusively of origi-
nal matter; in consequence of which, and the
small number of writers in Canada accustomed
to compose articles for the periodical press,
previous magazines had a somewhat heavy
character. The Editors of the NEW DOMINION
MoNTHLY are resolved not to err inthis way;
and, unless original matter Is both good and in-
teresting, they will prefer to cuil from the most
spirited and successful periodicals of Britain
and the United States. They, however, hope
that, by degrees, the proportion of original mat-
ter, of a really suitable kind, will increase in
each number; 'ànd so soon as the circulation of
the MONTHLY will afford it, they mean to pay a
fair rate of remuneratlon for native talent.

Another cause of failure bas been, the high
price, rendered necessary by paying for origin-
al matter, and consequently small circulation;
but the NEW DOMINION MONTHLY aims at a
very large circulation at a very low price. In
fact, it is meant to give more value for the mo-
ney than can be found elsewhere, and to leave
the enterprise with confidence to the patronage
of a discerning public.,

. T E R M S.
The NEW DOMINION MONTHLY wilT be pub-

lished at the beginning of each month, or short-
ly before, comnencing with October, 1867, at
one dollar per annum, strictly In advance, with
a gratis copy for a club of eight.

The postage is one cent per number, payable
by the recelver; or, In case of large parcels, one
cent for every four ounces, or fraction thereof.
Subscribers residing in the Maritime Provinces
or United Ssates should remit for Canadian
postage in advance.

To Canvassing Agents a handsome commis-
sion will be allowed; and to News-men and
Booksellers taking a quantity, a large discount
will be made from the selling price of TEN CENTS
per copy. Canvassers are desired to cominuni-
cate wlth the Publishers for terms, &c.

Advertisements, illustrated or otherwise, will
be Inserted on the cover, or on leaves stitched
in with the Magazine, at the following rates:-

Outside page of cover...................... $12.00
Inslde ' " ....................... 10.00
Other pages; half-page ..................... 4.00

whole page.................. 6.66
" " t-w page......... ........ 10.00Circulars printed on both sides, or two

ages, when furnished by advertiser,. 6.66
Do. do. one page.... 5.00

Advertisements measuring seven lines or
uder, running across the page, equal
to l4lnes single column .............. 1.00

Each additional line 12jc., with a discount to
large advertisers.

All communications and remittances to be ad-
dressed (post-paid) to

4.
JOHN DOUGALL & SON,

PUBLISHERS

"NEW DOMINION MONTHLY,"

MONTREAL.

Publishers' Notice.---" The New Dominion Monthly."
It is often said, " there are too many maga-

Zines," but that cannot be said of the Dominion

Of Canada, which has only this one of a general
literary character; and, as it is very cheap, and
Is intended to contain the cream of British and
American magazines, It is hoped that it will be
liberally Sustained.

It will take about 6,000 subscribers, and a rea-
sonable advertising patronage, , te render the
NEW DOMINION MONTHLY self-supporting; and,
when it reaches that point, thei.e will be every
disposition to pay for the highest class of Cana-
dian literary talent. Meantime, we can only

invite contributions, which, if sufilciently inter-

esting, will lle thankfully inserted, and acknow.

ledged as aids to the establishment of this Cana.
dian magazine.

These explanations will set the character and

claims ofthe NEW DONZION MONTHLY clearly

before the public of Canada; andit is hoped that
a prompt and liberal support, in the way of sub-
scriptions, will be received from all parts of the
Dominion of Canada.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON.

September, 1867,



PRO S'PE O TUS
OP THE

"CANADIAN MESSENGER'
I M C> EL 1iaea £.

THRIS IS UNDOUBTEDLY BY FAR THE

CHEAPEST PAPER IN CANADA,
And, the Publishers hope, one of the VERY BEST. It is published twice a month, and consists
Of EIGHT pages, entirely filled with matter, arranged ln the following Departinents, vii.

Tenaperanee,

Agriculture,

Selence and Art,

Educatloi.

That le to say, it contains as much choice matter on the above subjects as would make a respect-
able monthly journal under each name, if published separately; and the subscriber to the MEs-
sEtNGaR will bave the whole four together for

25 4RNT8 PER ANHKW
BeIng-devoted to the above objects, and containing neither news nor advertisements, the

MESSENGER passes

Free 'through the Mails;
and on account of the high moral and religions character of the " Temperance " and " Educa-
tion " departments, and the unobjectionable nature of the others, as also on account of its new
and select Hymns set to Music, the MEssSENa is specially sdapted for

Circulation through Sabbath-Schools.

TERM.-Twenty-flve cents per annum, but thore should notbe fewer than four copies to one
address. With clubs of eight, a gratis copy will be sent; or nine copies to one address for two dol-
lars per annuin; or NqInE COPIE TO 01« ADDRESS Toht ONE DOLLAR iroR SIX MOETRH. Where
each subscriber's nane is required to be on bis paper, there can be no gratis copy sent with
clubs.

All orders and remittances to be addressed (post-pald) to

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
MoETnEAL.
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1. Dry Diteh, 3 feet deep.
2. Ramparts-a favorite promenade.
3. Places where the wall was broken

down previous to 1801.
4. Rickett's Circus.
5. 01d Court House and Jail.
6. Jews' Synagogue.
7. Jesuits' Chapel.
8. Canadian Volunteers' Barraeks.
9. Franchère's Bridge.

10. Italian Bridge.
11. Post-Offlice.

12. Custon-IHouse.

s13. College.
14. Sir George Johnson's.
15. English Church.
16. Jail.
17. Court-Iouse.
18. Scotch Kirk.
19. Government louse.
20. Potash-Inspection Stores.
21. Mr. McCord's Meadow.
22. Bridges erected about 1800.
23. North West Co.'s Stores.

24. Alex. IHenry.
25. B. Gibh.

26. N. Graham.

27. Tohn Dillon.
28. Dr. Arnoldi.
29. J. Brown (stationer).

30. lon. J. Riehardson.
:31. Simon McTavish.

32. T. Poitier.
33. J. W. Clarke.
34. Mr. Beasley.
35. Mr. Maitland.
36. Mr. Badgley.
37. Jas. & A. McGill.

38. D. Davids.
39. -I. Symes (inetioneer).
40. Judge Davidson.
41. Forsyth, Richardson, & Co.
42. G. Gauche.
43. R. Hloyle.
44. Mr. Stevenson (tobacconist).
45. John Platt.
46. Burton & MeCulloeh.

J. Brown (auetioneer).
J1. F"isher.
P. Barsalou.
Auldjo. Mailland, & Co.
Logan & Watt.
Woolrich & cupper.
R. MeClements.
Jas. Dunlop..
John Lilley.
J. P. Leprehon.
M1r. Stansfield (Lohaceenist).
John Shiuter (erockery).
Col. de Longueuil.
Henderson & Wii:gfield.
E. St. Dizier.
Jolhn MeGill.
Samuel Gerrard.
Gerrard & Ogilvie.
Miss Hayes.
A. Scott.
John A. Gray.
R. Dobie.
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Original.

FATHER MATHEW AND HIS WORK.*

BY THE HON. T

THE CITY OF CORK.

The city of Cork is distinguished among
the seaport towns of the United Kingdom,
not more for its magnificent harbor and
"grand sea-avenue," of which Tom Moore
speaks, than for its literary and scientific rem-
iniscences. The readers of Mrs. Shelley's
* Perkin Warbeck" will not need to be remind-
ed of the costly devotion of its Mayor and
citizens in the reign of Henry VIIth to the
real, or supposed, last of the Plantagenets;
nor need the readers of " The Faery Queen "
be referred to the passage in which, describing
the rivers of that region,Edmund Spenser pours
bis own silvery phrase round the ideal city,
as the river in those days " encircled " the real
one " with half-divided flood." But the lit-
erary and artistic glories of Cork are not all
in the far past; it was the parent or nursery
in the two last generations of Barry, Ford, and
Maclise among painters; of Hogan among
sculptors; of Maginn, Mahoney (" Father
Prout"), and Sergeant Stack Murphy, among
wits and scholars : there Callanan began, and
Gerald Griffin endedhis days ; and the vicin-
ity is still fragrant with the fair memories of
Catherine, Countess of Charleville; Brinklay,
Bishop of Cloyne; Father Arthur O'Leary, and
Bishop Berkely, the ideal philosopher. Where
there was so much individual renown, we
may fairly infer that there was a correspond-
ing degree of associated activity. And such
an inference would be quite right. No city

*The writer is indebted to two sources for the
facts personal to Father Mathew In this sketch,
namely, to a nemoir of him, published early in
the Irish Temperance movement, by the Rev.
Mr. Birmingham, P. P., of Borrisokane, Tippe-
rary; but still more to the very full, Instructive,
and interesting Life, by Mr. Maguire, M. P. for
Cork, Published in 1863. Mr. Maguire, as a resi-
dent and leading journalist at Cork, and as, a
close personal friend of Father Mathew (whom
the writer aiso had the honor to know), wasparticularly Well qualified for the task òf writing
bhis life.

HOS. M'GEE, M. P.
of less than 100,000 † inhabitants in modern
times has, its means considered, done more,
or better, in works of benevolerce, or insti-
tutions for public improvement. We find in
Cork, all of them of several years' standing, a
highly successful Medical and Surgical school ;
a public Library; an Academy of fine arts,
(founded in 1815) ; a Royal Institution for the
advancement of science; a Cuvierian society;
a local Antiquarian society ; a Horticultural
society, and a Botanical garden. The char-
acter of the inhabitants and the whole tone
of society are deeply impressed with literary
and artistic tastes, and it is as natural for a
young person of either sex, in that city, to
discourse of books and pictures, of social
science, or of periodical literature, as it is for
the same classes elsewhere to gossip about
the latest discovered novelty, in the way
of dress or scandal. As compared with the
inhabitants of Dublin, the Corcagenians are
more earnest-minded and better read, and
wholly free from that frivolezza which is the
prevailing curse of provincial towns.

WILLIAM MARTIN.

Among the works of pure benevolence
which did honor to this quick-witted, and
public-spirited city, one of the principal was
the "House of Industry," or workhouse,sustain-
ed chiefiy by subscription, and under the
direction-in later and more liberal days-of
a Board of Directors, representing as fully and
fairly as possible, the different religious de-
nominations from whom its support was
drawn. In the year of grace, for Ireland,
and mankind, 1838, there were members of
this board, Mr. William Martin, a Quaker
shop-keeper, and the Rev. Theobald Mathew,
a highly popular priest and preacher among
Roman Catholics, and indeed, with the citi-

† The total population of Cork In 1861 was
93,304 souls; of whom 12,583 are returned as
Church of England, and 2,475as Dissenters, leav-
ing the remaining 78,000 Roman Catholie.
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zens generally. Mr. Martin was then in bis' tour years' previous administration, had always

68th year, a hale, vigorous old man, plain been ready to aid the benevolent curate with

and blunt in speech, and never wearied in their purses, in ail bis charitable undertak-

gond works; Father Mathew was entering iugs. But there were othcr and more serions

on bis 48th year, vigorous, elastic, and full of difficulties ln bis making the first start.

zeal for any good work that commended itself Hitherto theTemperance movement bad been

to bis conscience and judgment. Frequent- altogether lu the hands of Protestante, and

ly, as these two gond men walked the wards w4h the inevitable tendency to sectarian sus-

and courts of the Huse of Idustfy, examin- picion lr the Irisb mind, was supposed, or

iug abd exhorting its wretched inmates, the was misrepresented by ifs inferested enemies,

aged Quaker would pause and say to the Rn- as a species of disguised proselytism. More-

man Catholic priest, Istrong drink did ths Ili over Mr. Mathew himseif, though twenty-

It was a simple aying, Hbut it struck deep four years a priest, was stil only la the

intothe sensitive and compassianate junior humble rank of a curate. oe was nt even

director. Having Heard it wih bis heart, ne of the secular cergy of bis diocese, beig

ho was often remiuded pf it by bis conscience. hy choice aud profession a Capuchin friar a

Mr. Martin himselfy like the Bey. George subdivision of the great Franciscan order,

Carr of Boss, a id tfher enevolet men, had s called from the pecnliarity of their capucin,

esdeavored tol propagate temperace, by or cow. The faculties" granted hlim, there-

means of verbal advocacy, and the wrdtter fore, to discharge parochial duties,might be

pledge alone. He had often calied them lnnked upon as purely permissive and gra-

around hlm, il thisvery stronghold of the tuitous on th part of the Bish p of Cork,

vagabondage and pverty of the place, and and thbis rendered bis stepping ont from the

endeavred to reason with its inhabitants, on rauks of the clergy generaly, and assemang

the foly and sbame of the ne vice, which to bimself a special duty and responsibility,

had thruast most of themn ln at the grated a matter of considerable delicacy. On the

door. e had given tea-parties, aided by other hand tbere was the great cause-the l-

other members of the same admirable Sciety cessant cal ofconscience-the daily aud hourly

of Friends, and yong people bad gone to sights ad scenes recaleimg the words of Wil-

hear aund to laug, at speeches without toasts, liam Martin. Al bis atecedents were fortu-

and sermons witout texts. Ofteu podered nately of such a nature as o prepare the way

Father Matbew the example of the Frieuds, wito the public and with bis own order more

and then he would hear over aud over again, effectually than auy argument or explanatio

presest or absent, the simple words of his coucd have doc.

Quaker associate, Il stroug drink did this."l 1THEao MATHEW FAMIL ND EDUATION.

At length, seeing hlm more afd more occu- Theobald Matew was bor October loth,

pied aud troubled as to bis owu duty lu the 1790, ln the Couaty of Tipperary, at Thomas-

face of the destroyiug pestilence, William town house, famous lu the correspodeuce of

Martin would sometimes add, iOh, Taenbald Swift an d the first Sheridan, aunthe scene of

Mathew, if Mou woldst but take this cause mucb splendid and reckless bospitality. At

lh baud! " And at length, lu dow-rig t the time of Tceobald's birtb, bis father, James

earnest, Theobald Mateew resolved f0 con- Mathew, adopted by the owner of that prince-

sider bis own dty lu the matter, and to do ly domain, as the orphan son of a distant

as reason an religion directed. relative, was the general manager of the s.

FATEar MwThEW's ÂNTEcEDENTS. tate and resided n the old-fasioned, spa-

On surveyi g the whole subject, it mnst be clous mansion, with bis young family, of

confessed he had some reasos for eritation. whoma Theobald was the fonrth child. But

The brewers and distillers f Cork were a as tat family incrased in numbers ad

numerous and respectable body, including years (until there were ine sons and tree

some of bis own near relatives and particular daughters), James Mathew felt that hoe shold

friends. The publicans,-as they are always put forth greater exertions for their edu-

called lu Ireland,-or retailers, numhered cation and maintenance, and he accordingly

about his in the city, and during bis twenty- became, on easy terms, a tenant of bis kin-
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man at tie great house, and a highly success- Chapel of Fatber Artbur O'Leary, lu the poor,
ful farmer on his own account. At the populous, and unbealtby neigbborhood of

Union, Mr. Mathew, of Thomastown, was Blackmoors lane, Cork. Tbis was tbe scene
created Earl of Landaff, a peerage which like of bis daily labors for a quarter of a century,
most of the same creation, expired in the until he ventured into tbat wider spbeme to

second generation. It was the daughter of wbicb no limit can be set, éither in space or
the first, and sister of the second Earl, Lady in time. Here, "tbe young Apostle,' as be
Elizabeth Mathew, who took the cost and was even then called, from the sweeness of

±nonîus ucaoftu hist dabnily lbor fo a qarero- acetuy

Sarge o ttle Theobalds education upon sdips1on egntcs o - ý
herself, from the beginning, both out of love and bis devotion to the p found work
for the gentle, engaging child, and out of enough to bis hand. Always exemplary as to
consideration for the numerous domestic re- tbe neatncss of bis person, he was equally so

sponsibilities of James. Lady Elizabeth re- as to the appearance of his church. The

mained all her life a spinster; was considered dingy littie chapel under bis charge became

" eccentric " by those who knew her, but kind- brigbt, and evun elegant in appearnce. The

bearted and clever she certainly was, if the uncarpeted friars' room bal a good picture or

repartees reported of her are genuine ; and two on tbe bare walls, and fiowers in their

ber memory will live long as the first and season always stood by is well-us d des .

best friend of Tbeobald Matbew. The adop- PRSONA HABITS AND 1CHARACTER.

tion of our future Capuchin into the Tomas-p ou n
town famly, were e ad opportunities of is and l a
acquiring the best manners of a generation in al bis appointents, he proved imself a

asrto teonppearanctie. Afhs ahcne.o The

wbicb, studied good mianners as tbe. first of brece mh sougf tier As a corecber bhs

the fine Aits, impressed uion bis cbaracter bUcCad e chapel maner s a r e bceri

the indescribable air bf a true gentleman, erstess adeend sainty n if pance. The

which constituted on of is many personal icte Ro-

attractions. Neyer did gentleness work sucb man's definîtion of an orator, "la gond man

wonders in the wa% of rtformation ; for, con- speaoing," were sufficiently extensive, then.
hry mor wil usl liv menas te ofirst and seas be one of taw first of orators. e avoid-

etfrien he usf Teerald n t o Tea re- Pcd nerely controversial sermons; was not

frtio, or futnr Cao n ito the Thos o e anridred profound as a reasoner, nor extra-

tlin d ly o r p erv ersely in th e w a y o f b is w o rk .o in al h s a p t e nt h e p ro v e sh i e

powers were of a igm order, and bis cbarity

It is not a litt curions Ibat the young sermons were neyer pracbed i vain. But it

Mathew bad to eave botd bis first schools,- was as an o.ganizer of useful Associations-

Kilkenny and Maynoot,-from the over in- as an influential pro oter of active works of

dulgence ofhis social affections. Theformer, benevoence, that he rendered bis sigliuct

when littne more than a child, longing for services t the peope of bis paris and City.

borne, be left withot ]eave' and walked abowe as 1819, be founded ithe Josephian society

thirty miles, to bis fathers door; in May- among the young men of bis own neigbbor -

nooth he transgressed a fundamental rie, by hocd, for visiting periodically the sick poor;

giving a party in bis chambers to some of bis a year or two later be started the female In-

fellow-students, and in consequence witc- dustrial Scbool wbicb, in 1824, counted 50

drew, rather than undergo rustication. Ths young girls, acquiring the rudiments of
ws in 1808. £.roceeding to Dublin, he en- knowledge and of industry; and in 183s ho
tered the noviciae of the Capuchins, one of was the means of conferring on Cork the a-

the poorest and least influential of religiouns estimable benefit of a new Cemetery, by the
Orders, and on Easter eve, 1814, was ordained purchase for that purpose of the old Botarfe
priet l that order, by the lat Archbishop Gardeon. This beautiful burial-groundh is

urraY li first mission was at Kilkenny, nw caled the Mathew Cemtery," and i
where, howeer, he did not remain long; for the midst of its srubs and flowers, under the
within the Yar we find him established as as- sbade of a ofrtable cedar of Lebanon, his

san tn 108.P nc n io e e - mt r r in e B r
sistant ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 1819 he fgdicmeti h l raymr ond edpte Josephian soci ety
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haps,what most enhanced bis local reputation,
and best prepared the way to bis greater
works, was his heroic devotion to the poor
during the terrible cholera year, 1832. The
mysterious pestilence made its first appear-
ance in Ireland at Cork, and in a neighboring
parish to Mr. Mathews. He was the first vol-
unteer who liew to the assistance of the resi-
dent clergy. As it spread through the city,
he seemed to be everywhere; night and day
bis toils were incessant, and that powerful
constitution with which nature had gifted
him, was strained and burthened to the utter-
most. Many an anecdote of his courage1 his
kindness, and bis endurance, has become a
tradition in the city, in which lie so nobly
stood up and did battle for the salvation of
the people.

As to Mr. Mathews' social habits, before
he took up the cause of Total Abstinence, they
were always very temperate. Though extreme-
ly fond of cheerful and innocent society,-
never so happy as when he had friends about
him,--and though not at war, in those days,
with the customs of the times, he never fell
in with them in one fatal respect. And al-
though cheerfulness amounting sometimes
almost to a boyish buoyancy of spirits was
the general tone of bis mind, especially
when his benevolent undertakings were get-
ting on prosperously, yet Mr. Mathew was
constitutionally subject to fits of depression,
which any blow to his affections was sure to
precipitate. His family attachments and his
personal friendships were exceedingly strong
.and sensitive. Till the day of his death he
never could speak without emotion of bis
father and mother; for the greater part of
hialf a century he commemorated the death
of-a favorite younger brother, whom he had
lost in his sixteenth year. One of thePe mel-
ancholy visitations completely oversbadowed
bis spirits on the death of his venerable senior
In charge of the Friary Chapel, in the year
1820.

A SINGULAR TEMPTATION.

While plunged in gloom in the deserted
old chapel-house, he was subjected to a temp-
tation of which bis friend Mr. Maguire gives
the following account, evidently from his own
relation :

"As he sat one evening by himself before the
fire, whose flickering light filled the room with

fantastic shadows, a voice seemed to whisper in
his ear-'Father Matnew, that Cognac in the
cupboard ls deliclous. You have not tasted it.
Why don't you try it,?' Yielding to this delu-
sion, Father Mathew replied audibly-'Tea is
much better.' But you didn't taste the Cognac
-it is delicious-only try it,' whispered the im-
aginary voice. 'No; tea is much better,' re-
plied Father Mathew, nowstarting up in alarm.
He seized'his hat, and almost ran the short
distance which separated the Friary from the
residence of Dean Collins, the Parish Priest of
St. Fuin Barr's. He told the cause of his abrupt
visit to his venerable friend, who was then in
his seventieth year. 'Ilt was a suggestion of
the Evil One, my child, and you did well to re-
sist it,' was the answer of the Dean. The next
day, the Cognac, which had been given as a
present to Father Mathew, was sent by him to a
friend. The voice was never audible again,
simply because his nerves had recovered their
wonted strength."'

JOYFUL NEWS FOR WILLIAM MARTIN.

Such were the antecedents, such the general
character of the man, in whose ears were con-
stantly ringing the appeal of bis temperance
friend,, William Martin,-"Ob, Theobald
Mathew, if (hou wouldst only take this cause
in har.d." The answer to that appeal came
at last, and we will let the same skilful bio-
grapher just quoted tell the when and how :-

'That was a joyful day to honest William
Martin, on which, early in April, 1838, ha re-
ceived a message from Father Mathew, request.
ing his presence that evening at his house i
Cove street. William, as he afterwards as-
sured bis friends, 'had a presentiment of
what was about to happen,' and for that day he
carried his sixty-eight years as jauntily as if
they had been only thirty. At the appointed
moment he was at the door, which was open
for his reception; and there, at the threshold,
stood his friend Theobald Mathew ready to re-
ceive him, his handsome countenance radiant
with kindness and good nature. 'Welcome,
Mr. Martin; welcome, my dear friend. It is
very kind of you to come to me at so short a no-
tice, and so punctually too.' ' I was right glad
to come to thee, Theobald Mathew, for I ex-
pected that thou hast good news for me.' 'Well,
Mr. Martin, I have sent for you to assist me In
forming a temperance society in this neiglbor-
hood.' 'I knew it!' said William; ' something
seemed to tell me that thou wouldst do it at
last.' 'My dear sir, it was not a matter to be
undertaken lightly, and I feel that there are
many difficulties in the way.' ' There are dii-
culties In everything we do,' remarked Wil-
liam; ' but thou knowest we must conquer
them.' 'Very true, my dear friend, we

# Father Mathew: a Biography. By J. F. Ma
guire, M. P. Pp. 55-6.
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must try and do so. You remember that, a
eonsiderable time ago, you spoke to me on the
subject at the House of Industry,' 'I remem-
ber it well, and that I often spoke to thee about
it, and told thee that thon wast the only man
that could help us.' 'At that time, continued
Father Mathew, I could not see my way clear-
ly to take up the question; but I have thouglit
much of it since then, and I think I do see my
way now. I have been asked by several good
men to take up the cause, and I feel I eau no
longer refuse. How are we to begin, Mr. Mar-
tin?' 'Easily enough,' said honest William.
' Appoint a place to hold the meeting, fix a day
and hour-and that's the way to begin.' 'Will
Tuesday next, at seven o'clock, ln my school-
room, answer?' asked Father Mathew. It's
the very thing,' said William, who added,-
'This will be joyful news for our friends.
Oh! Theobald Mathew, thon hast made me
a happy man this night.' An affectionate
pressure of the hand was the respouse."*

FATHER MATHEw's FIRsT MEETINGs IN CORK.

Ireland, thirty years ago, contained within
a fraction of eight millions of people, living

almost exclusively as agriculturists. There
was much poverty in the land, but as the po-
tato was still abondant, chcap, and wholesome,
there was much cheerful contentment too.
The state of society its'elf, was primitive, and
behind the times elsewhere. The wooden
plough, the block-wheeled cart, and the bide-
bound wicker boat, were still to be found in
the fields, on the highways, and on the waters
of the country. The privileged beggar still
sat by the kitchen fire, retailing the news Of
the country aroupd; the Faery doctor was
still consulted as to the cause of the cow's
going dry, or the young maiden's " decline ;"
children were still passed under an ass's bel-
ly for the hooping-cough, and pilgrimages

and patterns were universally, if not religious-

ly observed. Hurlings and cosherings, for-
bidden by antiquated statutes, were the uni-
versai rule, and a fair without a faction fight
was considered something out of the order of
nature. At every cross-road, and usually on
both sides of the way, hung the seductive sign
of " Entertainment for Man and Beast." The
march of the new era was still at a slow pace,
and subject to many interruptions. The first
mail coach between such leading points as
Cork and Dublin was established only in
1789, the year before Father Mathew's birth.

*1 MathewFather: a Biography, By J. F. Ma-
guire, M. P. Pp. 106.7.

The hedge-schools of Munster had not yet
entirely disappeared from the byeways; and
though the National system was rapidly ex-
tending its organization, its influence could
hardly be expected to be much felt before
another generation. The civil emancipation
of the Roman Catholics, in 1829, had been
followed by some years of legislation in many
respects meritorious. The commutation of
tithes, and Corporation reform, had given
the Catholics increased satisfaction ; and,
though the members of the one denomination

had not acquired the easy sense of political
equality, nor the other forgotten the old feel-
ing of sectarian superiority, the bitterness of
the emancipation struggle had in a measure
passed away.

It was the pleasant vernal month -of April
and the 10th day of the month, 1838, when
Father Mathew, in accordance with his ar-
rangement with William Martin, went forth
to address bis first temperance meeting in his
own schoolroom. " The meeting," says Mr.
Maguire, " was not a large one ; " but the good
Quaker, and others of a like mind, were there
to encourage him. Father Mathew presided,
and wound up a brief, cogent, earnest speech
by saying "I have come to the conviction
that there is no necessity for intoxicating
drinks. I will be one of the first to sign the
book now on the table, and I advise you ail
to follow my example. I hope the book will
soon be full." So saying, he moved towards
the table where the blank-book lay, and, first
exclaiming "here goes, in the name of God ! "
he, in his exquisitely neat hand, inscriled the
name " Theobald Mathew, C. C., No 1 Cove
street." Sixty names were enrolled that night,
and so at length the man so long needed had
taken " this cause in hand."

The second meeting was called by placard,
and the schoolroom was quite incapable of
containing those who attended. A large loft
over a neighboring store was then obtained,
but fears being entertained for the strength of
the floor, a more suitable place was sought.
In Father Mathew's own neighborhood<, there
was a capacious, if not a commodions, build-
ing, known .as the " Horse Bazaar," a kind
of Tattersall's, capable of containing four
thousand persons, and this was generously
placed at his disposai by the lady, Mrs.
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O'Connor, whose property it was. Meetings
were regularly held, twice on week niglits
and once on the afternoon of every Sunday.
Addresses were made at these meetings by
all manner of men, in all styles 'of oratory.
A young barrister, named Walsh, and a re-
claimed shoemaker, called Blewitt, were the
best speakers. Friend Martin was always
present and always ready, and the good man
went down to his grave rejoicing in the work
he had donc, and the good-humored sobriquet
the people had given him, " Grandfather of
the Temperance Cause." Mr. Mathew, of
course, spoke more or less at almost every
meeting. Popular harangues were a new
exercise to him, for he had scrupulously avoid-
ed ail political assemblies. His voice, origin-
ally shtill and thin, acquired, by constant
practice, that fuller tone which in 1840 we
first heard booming above the bared heads of
ten thousand postulants of the pledge. Then
it had acquired, or so it seemed to us, the
clearness and force of a trumpet; and, taken
together with his excellent physique, left
nothing for the eye or the ear to desire. At
no time could the great reformer be called a
great orator. Except in his intense earnest-
ness of purpose (which went a very long way,
however), he had not what we may call the
oratorical temperament. His hold on the
language, a consequence of his strictly theo-
logical education, was not deep. But he used
accurately his simple, one-meaning words;
he spoke with such evident sincerity; he
'heaved his appeals up from the heart so
visibly to all; there was such an atmosphere
of pure goodness about him, that he accom-
plished ends which no graces of oratory ever
t.ould have obtained. Yet, with the con-
sciousness of being in the presenée of one of
the best of human beings, there was also an
instant recognition of his secret power. Men
of science attributed much of his extraordina-
ry success to an amazing magnetic force in
the man. When he became paralyzed in his
latter days, they attributed those attacks to
the reckless expenditure of this magnetic
force. Explain it how we may, ho certainly
wrought some extraordinary cures, by no
other apparent means than his touch and his
blessing. He always, in the most emphatic
terms, disclaimed the possession of any un-
usual or extraordinary powers in this way.

He invari bly taught and preacbed that where
human science failed, God alone was the
Healer and Physician. But he never refused
his blessing to any one, high or low, babe or
grandsire, ill or well ; and, putting aside ail
mention of the dozens of well-authenticated
cures he was the mcans of effecting, there
stands this one miracle to attest his wonder-
fui power, whether spiritual or magnetic, or
both, that in five years from that first start,
with sixty associates, in the Cork schoolroom,
he had enrolled five millions of his own peo-
ple under the banner of Total Abstinence.
Peter of Amiens wrought no such change in
any one nation ; John of Vicenza wielded
his passionate Italian multitudes with an in-
f rior power; history has no parallel for the
fact, as biography has.no parallel for the man.

THE MOVEMENT BEcOMES NATIONAL.

The revolution proceeded at a revolution-
ary ratio. When the city of Cork got thor-
oughly roused by the nightly proceedings at
the Horse Bazaar, and the daily enrolments at
the Friary House, the county began to rouse.
It is the largest and most populous county of
the kingdom, stretching for a hundred miles
along the Atlantic, and averaging half as much
in inland depth. lu 1840, it containd with-
in a fraction of eight hundred thousand souls.
Throughout ail the bays and glens anil val-
leys of this fine old land of Desmond, in all
its hamlets and homesteads, during the me-
morable year of 1838, there was extraordinary
agitation. Who had been to the city? Who
had seen Father Mathew ? Had this or that
or the other acquaintance, or relative, taken.
the pledge ? Would he keep it ? Would it
be a sin not to keep it? These were the
questions which every Munster family was,
more or less, forced to discuss. Old customs,
and old abuses, did not want for tlefenders ;
and a personal reputation less securely found-
ed than the Capuchin's would not have es-
caped the interested or perverse industry of
his critics. But the wave swept on. From
the-source of the Blackwater to its mouth;
from Bantry and Valencia; from Waterford,
on the east, and Tipperary, Limerick and
Kerry, on the north, west, and south; some
even from distant Clare and Galway, travel-
ling on foot, many of them, fifty, seventy, and
one hundred miles, each way, had started, on
the pilgrimage of the pledge, for the city of
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Cork. Traders and artisans, farmers and
peasants, in groups and in pairs, or alone ;
voluble in Gaelic or in Irish-English, well-
mounted or footsore, comfortably clad or in
tatters,-every highroad through Munster
poured its human contingent into Cork. The
Horse Bazaar was converted into an im-
promptu caravansary; and the generous
Apostle could not suffer these devoted way-
farers to be dry and higry, however they
mnight lodge. Bread and coffee were provided
for each successive " batch," as they were
pledged and enrolled, and often, in hundreds
of cases, there was added the price of a fare
home by Purcell's coaches, or by Bianconi's
jaunting-cars. Never an economist of money,
Father Mathew found himself, at the end of
the first year, fifteen hundred pounds in debt,
but he had the glorious result to show for
those southern counties, in January, 1839, of
two hundred thousand enrolled teetotallers.
Two years afterwards, the late excellent Mar-
quis of Lansdowne, and the late Duke of
Devonshire, two of the largest proprietors in
that part of the country, paid their respects,
personally, to the Cork friar, and bore their
public testimony to the immense " moral and
material improvements" he had effected
among the people of the South of Ireland.
What gratified him quite as much,-not for
his own, but for the work's sake-were the
cordial congratulations of such celebrities as
Maria Edgeworth and Mrs. S. C. Hall, and
the open adhesion, of the great popular leader,
Daniel O'Connell. The celebrated agitator,
fifteen years the senior of Father Mathew,
was in 1840 in full possession of all his
enormous resources, meqtal and physical.
He had always been a moderate drinker,
though his appetite for solids was gigantic.

He had become, in his latter years, deeply
and sincerely religious; and whenhe resolved
publicly to take the Mathew pledge, he ad-
hered to it for the rest of his days. This was
considered by the O'Connell party thle
greatest triumph of the cause, but it was one
lot without its anxieties to the zealous and

sensitive Apostle.

LOCAL oRGANIZATIoNs:

The movement had 'of course necessitated
a certain amount of organizatioh. This wat
effected by the establishment of local Tem

perance Reading-Rooms, of which there were
soon scores, and subsequently hundreds, all
over the country. To each reading-room
there was commonly attached a banner and a
brass band. In the fourth year of his labors,
the founder could point to three hundred of
these Temperance bands, well uniformed and
instructed, especially in garrison towns. The

local rules as to books, papers, debates, and
bands, were wisely left to local discretion, but

Father Mathew was rigid as to one condition,
-that neither religions nor political discus-
sions should be introduced into the rooms.
Gentle as ho habitually was, ho could be firm
to obstinacy when the cause was at stake.
In this prudent determination to exclude all

party polities from his society, situated as
Ireland then was, he was sorely tried. In
1840; Mr. O'Coniell, after a five years' Imper-
ial experiment of obtaining "justice for Ire-

land," from his Whig allies, raised again the
green banner of repeal. He was, therefore,
running, for the next few years, in a parallel
of popular leadership with Father Mathew.
In 1842, finding that the temperance leader
was resolute never to identify his cause with
that of any party, O'Connell started his local
" Repeal Reading-Rooms." In very many
Irish localities there was not patronage
enough for two such institutions, and in many
cases the most exciting became the most pop-
ular place of resort. Thus, without any such

intention on his part, Mr. O'Connell gave the

tirst shake to the Temperance Organization.
During the monster meetings of 1843, the
three hundred bands founded by Father
Mathew, and largely equippéd by his dona-
tions, could not be restrained from leading
their frieze-clad regiments to be reviewed bi
O'Connell, at " the monster meetings," at Mal-
low, and Mullaghmast, and Tara. But a se-
verer trial was impending over them, the terri-
ble famine of 1847, which closed both Temper-

ance and Repeal rooms, stopped the circula-
tion of books and papers through the country,

and which hastened the death of the political,
while it complicated the burthens and duties

of the moral leader, of the Irish people.

The wisdom of Mr. Mathew in keeping his
cause thus sacredly apart from politics cannot

s now be doubted. He needea the assistance of
- all men; he needed free access to all. Thus
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Mr. Peter Purcell, the great stage proprietor,
and others who could not be recruited by
O'Connell, were among bis best friends. The
Society of Friends, ail over the kingdom, and
in proportion to their numbers they were
a Most influential sect everywhere, looked
upon him almost as a second Penn or Fox.
Protestant benevolence and co-operation he
never lacked, never failed to invite, and never
forgot or abused. And this rule of conduct
enabled him to effect things impossible to
any mere ecclesiastic. Though compelled by
bis priestly orders to await the invitation of
the Bishop of a diocese, or the pastor of a
parish, before entering on a temperance mis-
sion in a new place; though invariably the
guest of the Bishop or Priest in consequence ;
yet neither in Ulster, nor in any part of Ireland,
Scotland, England, nor America, subsequent-
ly, did this entourage ever repel from bis side,
so far as we could ever hear, any temperance
man of any creed or party.

lebrities, clerical and lay. At Dublin, on
this occasion, 500 ladies of the better class,
assembled at the Royal Exchange, and took
the pledge at bis hands.

(To be concluded next month.)

Original.
W I N T E R.

BY JOHN STRANG.

The well-rewarded husbandman
Had garner'd his last sheaf,

The ruthless winds had blown to earth
The last sere autumn leaf,

When in his polar stronghold,
His distant iey keep,

The Spirit of the Northland
Arous'd him from his sleep.

He summon'd forth his legions
From leagues of barren coast :

On wastes and sterile regions
He marshall'd his grim host.

"The hour hath come, my comrades,
To lead you to the war;

Full six months have we loitered

On the other hand, to secure and preserve Full six months bath our ancient foe,
the co-operation of bis brethren of the clergy, The lurid, flery Son,Reld an usurped dominionin their several localities, was to him a lever O'er lands which we have won.
of the utmost importance. He was announced My voice grows thick with passion,
and expected in advance ; he sacrificed to the My words are ail too weak
genus loci, and found his course clear ; and he To paint my indignation,

Then wherefore should I speak ?left behind him, if fot always a zealous de- The way lies clear before you,puty, yet a conspicuous witness of bis work. Across yon frozen sea.
Feeling the whole value of such auxiliaries, Arise, my trusty comrades,

Arise and flollow me.",it was with special pleasure he accepted in- No mortal eye beheld the,
vitations to give the pledge at Maynooth and No mortal eye could see
Carlow Colleges, in 1840, and at other eccle- That countless shadow'y army
siastical seminaries, subsequently. He was In their airy panoply.

Y et aIl In vain against theniintensely anxious to enlist the future clergy Te fam'd Damin cus bade,
of the land, for the preservation of bis work, Though borne by veteran soldierswhile at the same time he neglected no means In serried ranks array'd.
to conciliate those already in the ministry Yet aIl in vain before them

A dauntless knight would stand,for the same object. In the winter months of Thoungh cla In triple armor,
1839-40, Dr. Foran, Bishop of Waterford, With buckler and wlth brand.
and Dr. Ryan, Bishop of Limerick, invited That famous Eastern weapon
Mr. Mathew to their respective cities. In the~ Would burne its master's hand;Matterhe ple e pon ve undre an fit In vain that knight would reckonlatter he pledged one hu7dred and fifty On corslet and on brand.thousand persons; in the former, nearly one To earth would fall those veterans,hundred thousand. In March, 1840, on the That stalwart knight would fall;
invitation of the good Archbishop Murray A winding sheet of dazzling hue
who had ordained him Priest, a quarter of a Would hide and cover all;
-century before, he visited Dublin, where he Though none had seen a foe an,
enrolled a multitude froni town and country, -

e The action of frost and that of intense heatset down at two hndred thousand, inclcding ar perhaps sUfficiently akin to warrant the.Mr. O'Conneli, and several less-known ce- above statement.
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Except the blast as it swept past,
In the midnight dark and drear.

From the dim Arctic Circle
That army issued forth :

They pass'd the glittering icebergs
And snow-fields of the North;

Bergs that have stood for ages,
Wild plains without a tree,

And reach'd at last the waters vast
Of the North Atlantic Sea.

Along the continent they stretch,
Their Southern course they win;

They gain the line where the dark pine
And stunted birch begin.

LIke passing shade the mountain hare
Doth flit across their path,

And to lis lair the'sullen bear
Retreats to shun their wrath.

Still onward, ever onward,
They press their tireless march,

O'er many a mountain summit clad
With hemlock trees and larch.

So fiercely did these Northern sprltes
Their Southern raid pursue,

That soon Quebec's embattled heights
Frown'd darkly on their view.

They hover'd round the citadel,
Their scouts explored the gates;

The sentries heard them whistle shrill
To cati their tardy mates.

And so it was by nightfall,
I grieve to write it down,

The old Canadian capital
Was a beleaguered town.

Beleaguered ! aye, and sore beset,
So insolent the foe,

They scaled the walls and roam'd about
Where'er they pleased to go.

Still undespairing were the men
Who held that ancient town,

When from the mountains they beheld
A numerous train corne down.

From Charlesbourg and from Laval,
A long and weary way,

Full many a sturdy habitan,
Full many a loaded sleigh,

From far offleafless forests,
Wlth certain steps but slow,

Arrive at last munitions vast
Wherewith to face the foe.

This famous siege did last as long
As countless other sieges

Which in Quebec have been sustained
By Queen Victoria's lieges.

One balmy day tn April,
For that day Heaven be praised,

The sun shone down upon the town
Sobright, the slege was raised.

And to his Polar stronghold,
His distant icy keep,

The foli'd invading spirit fled
To murmur and ta sleep.

THE POET HOPKINS'S INTERVIEW
WITH THE PUBLISHER.

"lMy name is Gridley," lie said with modest
gravity, as he entered the publisher's private
room. "I have a note of introduction here
from one of your authors, as I think he called
himself,-a very popular writer for whom
you publish."-

The publisher rose and came forward in the
mnost cordial and respectful manner. " Mr.
Gridley ?-Professor Byles Gridley,-author
of " Thoughts on the Universe ?"

The brave-hearted old man colored as if he
had been a young girl. His dead book rose
before him like an apparition. He groped in
modest confusion for an answer. "A child I
buried long ago, my dear sir," lie said. " Its
title-page was its tombstone. I have brought
this young friend with me,-this is Mr. Gifted
Hopkins of Oxbow Village,-who wishes to
converse with you about-"

"I have corne, sir-" the young poet began,
interrupting him.

" Let me look at your manuscript, if yoi
please, Mr. Popkiis," said the publisher, inter-
rupting in his turn.

" Hopkins, if you please, sir," Gifted sug-
gested mildly, pi oceeding to extract the man-
uscript, which had got wedged into his pocket,
and seemed to be holding on with all its might.
He was wondering all the time over the extra-
ordinary clairvoyance of the publisher, who
had looked through so many thick folds, broad-
cloth, lining, brown paper, and seen his poems
lying hidden in his breast pocket. The idea
that a young person coming on such an errand
should have to explain his intentions would
have seemed very odd to the publisher. He
knew the look which belongs to this class of
enthusiawts just as a hors--dealer knows the
look of a green purchaser with the equine fever
raging in his veins. If a young author had
corne to him with a scrap of manuscript hidden
in his boots, like Major Andre's papers, the
publisher would have tal4en one glance at him
and said, " Out with it 1"

While he was battling for the refractory
scroll with his pocket, which turned half
wrong side out, and acted as things always do
when people are nervous and in a hurry, the
publisher directed his conversation again to
Master Byles Gridley.

"A remarkable book, that of yours, Mr.
Gridley,-would have bad a great run if it
were well handled. Came out twenty years
too soon-that was the trouble. One of our
leading scholars was speaking of it to me the
other day. 'We must have a new edition,'
he said; ' people are just ripe for that book.
Did you ever think of that ? Change the form
of it a little, and give it a new title, and it
will be a popular book. Five thousand or
more, very likely."

Mr. Gridley felt as if he had been rapidly
struck on the forehead with a dozen distinct
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blows from a hammer not quite big eLough to Mr. Hopkins was treated to the full allowancestun him. He sat still without saying a word. of time, as being introduced by ProfessorHe had forgotten for the moment all about Gridley.
poor Gifted Hopkins, who had got out his The young man laid open the manuscript somanuscript at last, and was calning the dis- that the title-page, written out very hand-turbed corners of it. Coming to Liiself a stonely in lis oN ni hand, shonid w-in the cyelittle, he took a large and boantifu. silk band- of the inlinhhr.
kerchief, one of his new purchases, from his B L O S SO M S OF T H E S OU L.pocket and applied it to his face, for the A Wrtdh of Verse;
weather seemed to have grown very warm BY nf'Thf) e OPIgNS.
all qt once. Then he renenbered the errand 'A yoBt Y to fortune aD to fine UnknSw.."
on which le had corne, and thought of this Aaray.
yonth, who had got to reueive his first Laid "Shall I read you some of the rhymedlesson in life, and whom le had brougit to pieces first, or sorme of the blank-verse poems,this kind man that it sLould be gently ad- sir ?" Gifted asked.
rninistered. " Read what you think is best,--a specimenIou surprise me," le said--"vou surprise of your first-class style of composition."me. Dead and buried. Dead and buried. I "I will read you the very last poem I havehad sometimes thouglt that-at sonie futr re written, lie said, and le began .period, after I was gone, it might-but I hardly TIIE TRIUMPH OF SONG.know what to say about your suggestions. "I met that gold-haired maiden, ail too dearBut here is my y-dung friend, Mr. Hopkins, A nd I to lier: Lo! thon art very fuir,y murer thait ail the ladies ii the worldwho would like to talk with you, and I willFarrtnalthldisntewodLv himd inke o hand 1t yam ad the Plan That fan the sweetened air with scented fans,ltave hlm ln you- bands. 1 an ai the Plane And I am seorched with exceeding love,ouse, if you should care to call upon me. Yea crisped till my bones are dry as straw.Good morning. Mr. Hopkins will explain Look not away with that higl-Ireed brow,eut turn its whiteness that I may behold,everythingto you moreat is ase, witiout And lift thy great eyes till they blaze on mine,me, I am confident. And lay thy linger on thy perfect mouth.

Master Gridley could not qui te make up his And lettiy lucent ears of carven i)earl Drinik in the unurmîîred music of my sorti,mind to stay through the interview betwuen As tie lush grass drinks ly he globe u dew;
the young poet and the publisher. The flush For I have nany serolls of sweetest rhymeof hope was bright in Gifted's eye and cheek I wili unroIl and make thee glad to hear.a Then she: O shaper of the marvellous phraseand the good man knew that voung liearts are That openeth woman's heart as doth a key,apt to be over-sanguine, and that one who I dare not hear thee-lest the boit should slideenters a shower-bath otten feels very differ- That locks another's heart within my own.Go, leave ina, and site let her ey elids fallently from the same person when Le has pulled And the great leurs roiled front her large blue
the string. eyes.

"I have brougit you my Pocms in the Then 1: if thon not hear me, I shall die,a og i s M if -Yen, ln my desperate mood may lift my handoriginal autograplis, air," said MrGiftadHop- Anl domyselfa hurt no leeeh can mend ;kins. For poets ever were of dark resolve,
He laid the manuscript on the table caress- And swift steri deed-

ngLthe leaves still with one hand as hoth to BuThat maiden heard no more,ingt , But spake: Alas my heart is very weak,lt it go. And but for-Stay! And if some dreaiful morn," What disposition hlad you thought of After great search and shouting through thewold,making of them ?" the publisher asked lin a We found thee missing,-strangled,-drowned i'pleasant tone. He was as kind a man as ived the mere,-
thouigh he worked the chief engine in a cham'Y Then should I go distraught and be clean mad!rou h ht orr e dm O poet, read! read aIl thy wond'rous scroll!ber of torture. - Yea, read the verse that maketh glad to hear 1I wlsh to read you a few specimens of the Then I began and read two sweet, brief hours,poems," he said, " with reference to their pro- And she forgotal love save only mine!"
posed publication in a volume." "Is all this from real life ?" asked the pub-

" By all means," said the kind publisher lisher.
who determined to be very patient with the I "It-no, sir-not exactly from real life-
protege of the hitherto little known but re- that is,the leading female person is not wholly
markable writer, Proî-ssor Gridley. At the fictitious-and the incident is one which
same time lie extended his foot in an ac- miglht have happened. Shall i read yon the
cidental sort of way and pressed it on the poens referred to in the one you have just
right hand knob of three which were arranged heard, sir ?"
in a line beneath the table. A little bell in a "Allow me, one moment. Two heurs' read-
(listant apartment-the little bell marked C- ing, I think you said. I fear I shall hardly
gave one slight note, loud enough to start a be able to spare quite time to hear thuem all.
snall boy up, who looked at the clock and Let me ask what you intend doing with these
knew that he was to go and call the publisher productions, Mr --- rr-Popkins."
in just twenîty-five minutes. "A, five minutes; ." Hopkins, if you please, air, not Popkins,"
B, ten minutes; C, twenty-five minutes"-- said Gifted, plaintively. He expressed his
that was the small boy's working formula. willingness to dispose of the copyright, to
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publish on shares, or perhaps to receive a cer-
tain percentage on the profits.

" m Com with me," said the publisher.
Gifted followed him into a dingy apartment

in the attie, where one sat at a great table
heaped and piled with manuscripts. By him
was a huge basket, half full of manuscripts
also. As they entered lie dropped another
manuscript into flic basket and looked up.

" Tell me," said Gifted, " what are these
papers, and who is lie that looks upon theni
and drops them into flic basket ?"

" These are the manuscript poems that we
receive, and the one sitting at tle table is
commonly spoken of among us as The Butelier.
The poems lie drops into flic basket are those
rejected as of no account."

" But does lie not read the poems before ho
rejects them ?"

" He tastes them. Do you cat a cheese be-
fore you buy it "

"And what becomes of all these that he
drops into the basket ?"

" If they are not claimed by their author in
proper season they go to the devil."

SWhiat !" said Gifted, with his eyes stretched
very round.

lTo ithe paper factory, wliere they have a
horrid machine they call the devil, that tears
everything to bits-as the critics treat oir
authors, sonetimes-sometimnie. Mr. Hopkins."

Gifted devoted a moment to silent re-
flections.

After this instructive siglt they returned
together to the publislier's private room.

" I should like to know what that critic of
yours would say to my manuscripts," lie said
boldly.

" Yon can try that if you want to," ithe pub-
lisher repliil with an ominous dryness of
manner whiclh the sanguine vouth did not
perceive, or, perceiving, did net heed.

" How can we manage te get an impartial
judgnent ?"

" O, 1ll arrange that. He always goes to
his luncheon about this time. la meat and
vitriol punch,-that's what the authors say.
W'ait till we licar him go, and thien I will lay
your manuscript so that he will conme te if
among the first after he gets back You shall
see with your own eyes what treatment it
gets. I hope it may please him, but you
shall sec."

They went back to the publisher's private
room and talked awhile. Then the small boy
came up with some vague message about a
gentleman--business-wants to see you, sir,
etc., according to the establislhed programme;
all, in a vacant, mechianical sort of way, as
if le were a talking-machine just running
down.

Tke PUblisher told the small boy that lie
was engaged, and flie gentleman inust wait.
Very soon they heard The Butcher's hcavy foot-
stop as he went out to get his raw meat and
vitriol punch.

" Now, then," said the publishser, and led
forth flic contiding literary lamb once more,
to enter the fatal door of the critical shambles.

"Hand me your manuscript, if you please,
Mr. Hopkins. I will lay it so that it shall be
the third of these that are coming to hand.
Our friend here is a pretty good judge of verse,
and knows a merchantable article about as
quick as any man in his line of business. If
he forms a favorable opinion of your poems
we will talk over your propositions."

Gifted was conscious of a very slight trem-
or as lie saw his precious manuscript deposit-
ed on the table under two others, and over a
pile of similar productions. Still he could
not help feeling that the critie would ba
struck by his title. The quotation froin Gray
must touch his feelings. The very first
piee in flic collection could not fail to arrest
him. he looked a little excited, but ho was
in good spirits.

" We will bc looking about here when our
friend cones back," the publisher said. "l He
is a very methodical person, and will sit
down and go right to work just as if we were
not here. We eau watch him, and if he
should express any particular interest in your
poems, I will, if you say se, carry you to him
and reveal the fact that you are the author of
the works that please him."

They waited patiently until The Butcher
returned, apparently refreshed by his fero-
cious rcfection. and sat down at his table.
He looked comforted, and not in ill humor.
The publisher and the poet talked in low
tones, as if on business of their own, and
watched him as he returned to his labor.

The Butcher took the firat manuscript that
came to hand, read a stanza bore and there,
turned over the leavcs, turned back and tried
again-shook his head-hld it for an instant
over the basket, as if doubtful-and let it
softly drop. lie took up the second manu-
script, opened it in several places seemied
rather pl ased with what he read, and laid it
aside for further exanination.

He tok up tle third. " Blossoms." etc.
He glared at it in a dreadfully ogreish way.
Both the lookers-on lield their breath. Gifted
felt a sinking at flic pit of bis stomach,
as if lie was in a swing as hiigli as lie could go
close up to the swallows' nests and spiders'
webs. The Butcher opened the manuscript
at random, read ton seconds, and gave a short
low grunt. He opened again, read ten sec-
onds, and gave another grunt, this time a
little longer and louder. He opened once
more, read five seconds, and, with something
that sounded like the snort of a dangerous
animal, cast it impatiently into the basket
and took up the manuscript that came next in
order.

Gifted Hopkins stood as if paralyzed for a
moment.

" Safe, perfectly safe," the publisher said to
him ina whisper. "'l'Il get if for you present-
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)y. Come in and take a glass of wine." he
said, leading him back to his own office.

"r No, I thank you," he said faintly, "I can
bear it. But this is dreadful sir. Is this the
way that genius is welcomed to the world of
lett14rs VI

The publisher explained to him, in the
kindest manner, that there was an enormous
over-production of verse, and that it took a
great part) of one man's time simply to over-
haul the cart-loads of it that were trying to
get themselveq into print with the imprima-
tur of bis famous house. " You're young, Mr.
Hopkins. I advise von not to try to force
your article of poctry on the market. The
B--, our friend, there, that is, knows a
thing that will sell as soon as he sees it.
You are in independent circumstances, per-
haps? If so, you can print-at vour own ex-
pense-whatever you choose. May I take the
liberty to ask your profession ?"

Gifted explained that he was e clerk," in a" store," where they sold dry goods, and West
India goods, and goods proiscuous.

"O, well, then," the publisber said " you
will understand me. Do you know a good
article ofbrown sugah when you see it ? HGifted Hopkins 1 atler thouglit be did. He
knew at sight whether it was a fair, saleable
article or not.

l Just so. Now our friend, there, knows
verses that are saleable and unsalealle as von
dobrown sugar.-Keep quiet now, and 1 wIl
go and get your manuscript for you.'here
Mr. Hopkins, take your poems,-they willi
give you a reputation in your village, I don't
doubt, which is pleasant, but if vill :ost youa good deal of money to pri,îf tbem lu a
volume. You are very young : you can afford
to wait. Your genius is not ripe yet, I amconfident, Mr. Hopkins. These verses arevery well for a lieg.inniing, but a matn of pro-
mise like you, Mr. Hopkins, mustn't throw
away bis chance by premature publication.
I should like to make yoti a present of a few
of the books we publish. By and by. per-haps, we can work you jnto our series of
poets; but the bst pears ripen slowly, ai
so with genius.-Where shall I send the vo-
lumes ?"-Atlantic Monthly.

Original.
SKETCHES IN UPPER CANADA.

I left Montreal for a flying business tour
among Western friends in September last. c
This is not a gay month for flowers, yet the I
wayside was often bright with clusters of blue
and white asters, the rich yellow plumes of the
golden rod ; and in swampy spots or along
ditches, still bloomed the asclepias incarnata, b
bur-marigolds, solanums; while from beds t
of flags and sedges bristled up companies of s

tall bur-reeds and cat-tails. Neither could I
overlook the simple white flowers of the
humble may-weed, the umbelled fennel, hy-
brid amaranis, Saint-John's-wort, odoriferous
yarrow, the blue-flowered chiccory, and the
bright yellow Snothera or evening primrose.
Pretty bushes, too, oft caught my eye,-of
dogswood, white-berried cornel, viburnum,
elders drooping with berries, and occasional
graceful sumachs.

But, raising my eye from the roadside, it
was the fields beyond that most interested me.
Not disfigured by stumps and stones, as in
new townships, but presenting a clean, even
surface of yellow stubble, indented only by
their draining furrows; or they showed a rich,

vrown coat, covering the hopes of the coming
ycnr.

The rural scenery west of Toronto is to
me most pleasing. There well cultivated
fields, sweeping up from beautiful valleys,
rise in billows of rich land like the swell of
an ocean, their tops crested with groves of
beech, birch, and maple ; or a belt of them
flows like a mane down their sides, filling up
romantic hollows, or shadowing the banks of
rivers and streams that supply the motive
power to numerous mills and factories.

The well-built barns and comfortable look-
ing homesteads, surrounded by orchards
spangled with fruit (not " smiling orchards,"
but groaning ones, for I noticed trees crack-
ing with the weight of their rosy-cheeked
progeny), all speak of'happy homes contain-
ing mothers and daughters blushing with
health, and fathers and sons rich in developed
or growing manhood Descendants of the
early pioneers, whose stalwart arms made
war on the wooded wilderness, hewed down
forests, and gave their country those fair
fields so smiling with green verdure in spring
and laughing so triumphantly with golden
crops in the fall of each year. Loyal and
prosperous have they thus labored for their
own and their country's good, through the in-
ipient stages of its colonial dependence, and
having just passed the threshold of its third
tage of growth t independence and self-
ustaining power, they hall their young Do-
nminion with an outburst of energy, that is
uilding up factories, piercing the bowels of

he earth, improving its cities and towns, and
eeking new fields of venture.
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Equally deseiving of their country are avenuesof shornfields, checkered byshades
their brothers, sons, cousins, and kindred of of green, yellow, and brown, formed views of
remote degree, who make up our towns. great length in so flat a level, looking Street-
Brimful of energy are the men of Upper like, in their passage throngh the wilderness

Canada, whether in town or field. Their of bush. At times I was reminded of sub-
towns have done wonders, considering their urban squares where trees were parked in

sparse populations, while stern industry, clusters; or where stood alone in their glory,
frugality, and perseverance mark the charac- majestic oaks. burly-looking maplus, or wav-

ter of their store-keepers. With native vigor ing elms. The leaves were assuming their
they are ready to back up any feasible adven- autumu tints and the color of each true was
ture by a moiety of their meians, and with a lightly shaded off from its neiglibor, that we
shrewdness which well defines its limit. could easily read off the character of the

About twelve months back some carping woods.
newspapers found fault with their rage for Above us was a bright sky, with a few fleet-
boring; ostensibly for oil,. but really to sec ing cloud, whose shadows heightened the
what was beneath their feet. Yet it has done effect of the scene, as they chased each other
and is doing gopd service to the country, and through the forest glades, or leaped over the
is making a valuable contribution to our geo- leafy billows of the forest tops. And wher-
logical knowledge. All honor, say I there- ever there was a chink or openhng, down
fore, to those who have not succeeded in strik- streamed the sunlight into the deep, gloomy
ing oil or other paying product, who have recesses, lighting up the forest aigles, gild-
bven at the trouble and expense of boriag ing the trunks, spangling the boughs wthin,

1,000 te 1,500 feet, and stili perseveie. IIf e ad diapering, as with gold, the leafy carpet.
dont strîke ol," say the men of Preston, Iliwe Again we came te the radiant fields, feanked
nay strike sait; if we doni't strike saut, we by sombre, dark-looking greves; while more

may strike somthing elsec; and if we dont distant woods were bright and glistening
trike somethiîg else, we shal have the sat- with ligt ; an azure veil being thrown

isfaction of kowing it is not there, and that oer tints as they crowded the horizon.

our wealth must be sought above grouud and In advaiute of some groves were lofty elmis,
not beîeatl.s At Waterloo they have reached with trunk as straiglit and as beautiful

,riîe, but not the sait rock yet. The mcx of as ou ie colunrad, and with bough-locked

Goderich were not alî hopeful for oil. Mr. Sam- summits, lîke the proud pronaos of an Egyp-
uel Platt, the prineIpal speculater, fromn the tian temple, orming a right royal entrance t
first went iu for sait. But i am antcuipating. the wooded cloisters.

The ride from Stratford to Goderich go lu- I front of others, by side of stream or

erested mue that I must describe thiat first, if swamp, gay yeung saplings f maple ad el,
only to induce some of your readers when up clad in crimsof and yellow, reind me wf the
west te take that tip, which s am sure will hrigmt costumes of youngsters playing round

be made with much satisfaction and pleasure c the portais of a weathy home.

1 toek the 12:15 train fromi Stratford, and At 3 pa. 1arrivediat Goderich station,where
beon found myseif whiled aleng a rend run- an omnibus and other vehicles awaited passen-
,ing though a ft and easily-weoded cun- gen. diprid the town tt lie abeuta quarter
tryi; he oòily cuttigs being through bets fain ile est t the station. Aspiendid wide

mf gravel aid friable doaY, strikg sa their gravel road lead te the town. As we neared
top a thick coating cf lich lam. The lowet it we passed erat rsidences of white brick,
lands are see fifty feet above the rock. Se with greht verandas and portic s pinked ont
well drained a botti iicouslted for the vi- in green and white, and with pretty fower-
crous growth cf fine timber; av gard wood. gardens that convinced me I was approaming

A beautiful panorama of tied and woods a very nce town. Nor was disappointed.

revealed itseîf as the train swet ns aleng. On the right of us I caught sight ocf the

ne Patted wll cleared laond sharp, f t ide and noble raine through which tons
straight takes,whece tha e mtrllipcwhc t gaoms es tl Matlnnd river its waters ow iw, ut

cf trees in squared batteliot. rghe long looking the more pretty as i meandered
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through its capacious bed. I dismounted at
the Huron hotel, where I found first-class ac-
commodation, and Mr. Wright an obliging
host. But I found 4 a first-class hotel " to be
no solecism bere, for there are four or five
others, all with very superioraccommodation,
and which I learned were all full of visitors,
as Goderich is a fashionable summer resort
with many American and Canadian families,
who find here health and comfort, with fine
fresh-water bathing in the lake, and salt-
water baths also now. It bas likewise the
advantage of splendid country drives along
unexceptional roads and amid beautiful
scenery.

The situation of Goderich, on the south
bank of the Maitland river, and east shore of
Lake Huron, is very commanding. The
heart or centre of the town is about half a
mile from the lake, and forms a large circle,
or rather octagon, froin which radiate its
eight principal streets. In the centre stands
the town hall or court bouse, a handsome
structure of white brick, and Italian style of
architecture, consisting of a main building
and two short wings, surrounded by a grass
plot, parked out with young trees, and this
again surrounded by a wide roadway flanked
all round by handsome store fronts and hotels.
This circle, commonly called " the square," is
nearly half a mile round.

While thus taking a cursory view of " the
square," I was introduced to Mr. Van Avery,
a miller, whose flour bears a high characterin
this market. Speaking of the salt well, I was
by this gentleman introduced to Mr. Samuel
Platt, the principal shareholder in it. A first
look at this gentleman told me of bis intelli-
gence and good nature. And while I was
thinking how I should make the most of it,
he volunteered to drive me over and show
the works. But he first kindly showed me
over his mill, one of the largest in Canada,
and capable of turning out from 150 to 200
barrels every twenty-four hours. His brand
of flour, the " Goderich City" mills is one of
the most popular brands in this market, and
other brands which he makes are in equally
bigh repute, so I felt proud of my escort.
This gentleman does not do things by halves ;
he has a large cooperage attached to bis mill,
for the manufacture of flour barrels; and not
satisfied with his large share in the present salt

well, he is sinking another entirely on his
own account, and on his own property near
the mill ; where bis level is fifty feet lower
than the one now working. I had noticed
the tall boarded derrick of the salt well on
the oppesite and north bank of the ravine as
I entered the town, and we now drove tu
wards it along a shelving flat on the south
bank. In passing, I could not but admire
the surrounding scenery and beautiful loca-
tion of this fair town. The river below us
looked charming, but its pristine volume and
glory have suffered a sad decadence, to judge
by the expansive ravine, which is about half
a mile wide from its topmost banks, with
a perpendicular depth of some 100 feet;
the river having worn through that thick-
ness of gravel and clay; its volume evident-
ly diminishing as its bed descended. Re-
mains of its former beds (in by-gone ages)
are seen in a gradation of plateaus or flats,
especially on its souibern banks, along which
we were now driving. I could not but ad-
mire the delightful views of bushy banks,
and stream, with the verdant meadows and
waving trees beyond. There was a blot how-
ever, on this fair picture, apparently not a
large one, consisting as it did, of only some
eight or ten nondescript domiciles. But like
a plague spot, it was to be judged by its ef-
fect rather than its size. The south bank of
the ravine belongs to the B. & L. H. Railway
Co. Its shelving sides and shelfy flats, ori-
ginally river bottoms, are naturally rich.
When the railway was coustructing, the com-
pany allowed some Irish laborers to squat
there. At this time the banks were covered
with groves of maple and birch, with clumps of
silver and black spruce. The squatters were
strictly forbidden to cut these beyond what
gave them a garden patch each. The yield of
these patches was, and is yet, something ex-
traordinary, enabling the squatters to main-
tain thriving colonies of pigs and children.
The injunction to "spare those trees" was
gradually forgotten or despised, su down went
the trees for firewood or to be eut into boards
for their shanties, until not one was left on
the south bank, and but few on the north. As
you look down from the upper bank this
Paddysville looks picturesque enough, with
its long and sharp angular roofs; reminding
one of the American illustrations of miners



SKETCHES IN UPPER CANADA.

buts at Washoe and other western diggings. it cryg off the first prize at Paris, and
Their dwellings were of no make or shape he .. nouced the good news in my presence
except on top. The prevailing style was a to an Englisbman who was engiged in scoop-
peaked roof placed promiscuously over a ing the sait out of the ketties. lnstead of
lotofstyes. How these Hibernians hibernate hai]ing the news with pleasure, the man
in them i cannot imagine, for roofs and sides evidently did not relish it. He said, in fact,
admitted freely sun, wind, and rain. The it was impossible to be the case, as Ino Sait in
citizens of Goderich have vain'y tried to get the world can corne up to English Sait, and
rid of this colony. They are on the company's English sait cannot bc beat. As an English-
land, and " the company does not care a rap man 1 was amused, and relishcd higbly My
whether they stick there or not," said my countrynans patriotic faith. 1 found the en-
informant. gife driving the pump to be but of 15-horse

We passed over to the other bank to the power; and the total expense per day, to
Sait works by a massive Howtruss bridge, 425 b only $28. But the cost of fuel for the
feet long, and supported towards the middle furnaces is et large, as wood is only $
by two Stone piers t3 feet high. The main per cord here. I think, hoever, that it
building, where evaporation is going on, is might b further economized by evaporating
120 feet long by 60 feet wide. On entering by ste m piping through large shallow tanks,
it we were confroited by the two furnaces at as i m is donc in many other sait works.
the end of the two blocks, on wbich are seat- As i is, how vr, it pays them handsomely,
ed the ketties at about two feet apart. Tiie as Mr. salkr, the superintedet, to d me
two blocks run paralico with each other the that the ait thus costs them but 90e. per
whole length of the building, cdg one con- barrel of 280 pounds, barrel includea; and
tainifg 52 ketties. At the opposite end f0 the they se it rcadily at $165 per barre, fo.b.
furnaces are elevated two enormous tanks, T e company consists of 40 shareholders.
fetaining 44,000 galions of brine, which thc Original ihares were issued at $10.00 but are

pump always kecps fuît; fro these and now at 50 per cent. prmium. 15 per cent.
a1ong eac block runs a wooden pipe, with a per share wa paid in the irst six mon tas of
spigot over each kettle by which they are fd. Iaorking. Mr. Samuel Platt owns .e-quarter
Each kette holds 140 gallons of brine, and of te stock; Messrs. Deter and Cameron one-
I was surprisd to sec tw rapidity ith wich fourt ; and the other ha f is divided amo g
sait is mare. Its crystals fora on the top smaller shareldrs.
of tle steaming bri e and imm diately ink From Mr. Walkgr, , also learned that the
ta the bottom. Men run aiong te top of depth of tic weil was 1,010 feet. The sait
the block and ladie it out witb shovels into rock was struck at a depti of 960 feet; and
baskets, one of which is over very kettie, sup- tey had te bore through it 43 feet before
ported on lats. Tic superfluous brine ra- reaching presngt deposit of brine. They
pidly runs off the salt into tc kette again. pump fro near tie bottom to scure uni-
Wieu a basket is filled, the sait is thrown formity of strength. Much credit is due f0

into large bins rhind, woencc it l pack- the sagacty of Mr. Piatt iu foretelling that
ed into barrels. Ttey evaporate about 1,000 they would strike sait. e was led to an-
gallons il twenty-four hours, and make ticipate i, from ti fact of sait being abun-
frot 100 to 110 barres. I went u tf the danton the opposite shore of the lakeand he
tank and fasted the brine, but i was too had learned fro Indians that a Sait spring
strong to be pleasant; as if flowed from fe had formerly flowed tere
Puap, if oas white, clear, and limpid, but is Goderich city, up quietly prched away l
a deep bine in tic tanks. The pump hrows so lovely a nook off ouu Dominion," must be
Ply 0 gaUos Per houx, and the brine l. a splendid place for invalida f0 rusticate af.
"IlW More uniformly strong than af flrst,- Tirce steamboats run from if te Southamlpton,
present sfrengtb, 95 per cent. On mounting Sarnia, and Saginaw,-to fie latter placetree
fie top of fhe block the gleamiilg wite Of times pe week. There are fifeen fishing
the sait is quite dazzling. On that very boats, wiich bring in about hree tons per
norning Mr. Platt hadl heard of the Godericb day of wbite fish, hake, and herring. A fine
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trout is retailed out here at 6d. Think of BEETHOVEN AND THE BLIND GIRL.
bat, ye lovers of fresh fish 1 The delta,with
its tree-bedecked islands at the mouth of the place of Beethoven. 1 met there an old mu-
river, I only caught a distant view of, but sician wbo had known the illustrions ceu-
that and the port on the lake side I am told poser intimataly; and from him I received
are very beautiful. But the evening closed the following anecdote
wet and dark, and I had no opportunity ofwaswet and aad 1rranad to leave bny earl orn in a house in the Rbein Strasse (Rhineseeing it, as I Street) ; but at the time I becaae acquainted
train next morning. Altogether, I was de- with him ha lodged over a humble littia shop
lighted with the place, and (D. V.) will make in Reomerplatz. He was then very pi)or, so
arrangements for a more prolonged visit next poor that he only went ont to walk at hightbeceusa of the dilapidaed stata of bis cloth-year. ing. Navertheless, he had a piano, pans,

papar, ink and books; notwithstanding bisIn returning, I got off at Clinton station, privations, ha passed sorte happy moments
12 miles this side of Goderich. This is a ris- there. He was yet not deef, and could enjoy

bb d ~the harmony of bis own compositions. Iuing town of some 1,500 inhabitants, and latar years, even this consolation was deniedonly about eleven or twelve years ago since hlm.
it started into existence. It has two flouring Oua wiuter evening I called upon him, hop-
mills and one woollen factory. The Maitlaud ing to persuade him to take a walkand return

witb mei upr founid hiim sittiug atruns by at the back of the town at athe window in the moonlight, witot fireof four miles; and steam is the driving or candia, bis face coiïccétled in bis bauds, and
power of these mills. bis whole frame shivering wîth cold, for it

iras freezing bard. I drew bim fromi bis
The enterprise of Clinton bas absorbad letbargy, persaded bim to accompany me,

much of the Goderich country trade, and it and exhorted hlm to shako off bis sadness.Ha came ont wvitb me, but was dark and des-is becoming a formidable rival to the latter pairing on that evcningand refused ail conso.
place in reliaviSg the farmers of thw ir grain, lation.
&c. It bas"Il men of mata I" to drive it aloug. Iblate the world," said ie with passion.
Joseph Whitehead, Esq., lately lected to the 1c hate mysef. No on understands me orcpres about me ; bave a gnus a d am treat-t'ommons, bas a vary large miii hare, coin- cd like a pariab; I bave a beart, aud no oneplate with ail modern improvements, and to love. I an completely misrable."
runbng four pairs of stones by a 45-horse I mada no reply. It was usaless te dispute

engle. with Beethovn, and v let hmb continue in
nthe seme strain. He did not ceas til we re-

The othar flouring miii is also a large op, entered the city, and than ha relapsd into a
sad silence. We crossd a dark narrow strentowned by James Fair, Esq., a very affable near the gatn of Coblentz. Ail at once hi

apd intelligent gentleman, who is the maker stopphd.
of tba celabrated "lClinton Milîs " brands of IlHush 1" seid ha; - lwhat 18 that noise."
fotur. I listwned, aud heard tbe faint toues of an

otd piano issuing fron some ouse at a litte
distance. It was a paimtive meliody l triplentime, ad, nothwitbstanding the poverty ofand woolien milis, in a most iutaresting sac- the instrument, the performaer gave to this

tion of the country. lu a future oua I wii piec great teudernes of expression.
conduct the reader throug the interior of one Beethoven tooked et me with sparkig
of our iargast Fiouring Milis, and initiate hlm eyes. IlIt is taken from my symphony lar F,"r bc n l h faere is the bouse. Listen ; bowwas fei hr I drew 

it is phayid."
J. L. S. The bouse was poor and humble, and a.Mlfontrecsl, October 9tb, 1867. light glimmered through th ccouks f thesbutter. H stopped t listen. I the aid.

________________dia of the finale thera was a sudiden interrup-
tion, silence for e moment, then a stifiad voice
H came out with me, but waw kdrd. dSLp canot go on,' said a f umale voice" I

manness ; but meaneass kilîs lova, nd cen go no farthr this evaning.g
Joipesh W h thead Esq., lafet io electdy touet

cripleseventhenatual ffecion. " I hae mysef kNo o und eads me o



BEETIIOVEN AND TIIE BLIND GIRL.

composition is so beautiful that I feel inca- Bruhal, two years ago. During the summer
pable of doing justice to it. I am so fond of evenilgs her window was always open, and 1
music. Oh ! What would I nlot give to hear walked before the bouse to hear her."
that piece played by some one who could do "And you have neyer heard any other
it justice 1" musicV?

" Ah, dear, sister," said Frederick, sighing, "Neyer, excepting the music in the street."
" one must be rich to procure that enjoyment. She seemed frightenedz so Beethoven did
What is the use of regretting when there is fot add another lord but quietly seated
no help for it ? We can scarcely pay our bimself at the instrument, and commenced to
rent; why think of things far beyond our play. He had not touched many notes when
reach ?" 1 guessed what would follow; and how sub-

" You are right, Frederick; and yet when I lime he would be that evening; and I was
am playing I long once in my life to hear nlt deceived. Never, neyer, during the
good music well executed. Butit is useless many yearsIknewbim, did Lhear him play as
it is useless!" on this day for tbe young blind girl and ber

There was something singularly touching brother. Neyer did I hear sncb energy, sncb
in the tone and repetition of the last words. passionate tenderness, sncb gradations of

Beethoven loked at me. " Let us enter," melody and modulation. From the moment
said he abruptly, bis fingers cornenced to move over the pi-

"Enter !" said I ; "why should we enter ?" ano, the tones of tbe instrument seered to
"I will play to her," replied he, with viva- soften and become more equal.

-city. " She has feeling, genius, intelligence We remained sitting, listening to him breath-
1 will play to ber,B and she will aprreciate lessly. The brother and sister were dumb
me." And before 1 could prevent hlm bis with aston isment, as if paralyzed. The
hand was on the door. It was not locked, former bad laid aside his work ; the latter ber
and opened immiediately. I followed hlm bcad slightly hnclined, had approacbed the
across a dark corridor, towards a half-opened instrument, ber two bands were clasped en
door at the riglt. He pushed it, and we ber breast as if ee e feared the beating of ber
found ourselves in a poor destitute room, witb beart might interrupt tbose accents of magie
a littie stove at one hnd, and some coarse fur- sweetness. It seemed as if we were the sub-
niture. A pale young man as seated pt a jects of a strange dream and our only fear was
table, working at a shoe. Near hlm, bending to wake too soon.
in a manner over an old piano, was a young Suddenly tbe fame of th solitary cande
girl. Botbwere cleanlybut very poorlydres- fickered, the wick, consumed tc the end, fu,
ed; tbey rose Eýnd turned towards us as we and was extinguished. Beethoven stopped;
entered. I opened the shutters to let in tbe raya of the

"lPardon 11e," said Beethoven, somewbat moon. It became àlmost as ligbt as before
embarrassed, "lpardon me, but 1 heard musi, in the room, and tbe radiance fell more
and was tcmpted to enter. "I amh a musi- strongly on the musician and the instrument.
clan 1" But this incident seemed to bave broken

The girl blushed, and the young man as- the ehain of B othven's ideas. Nis head
snmed a grave, almost severe manner. dropped on bis breat, is hand rested on bhis

I w heard also some of your words con- knees, appeared plunged into a profound
tined my friend. You wishtoear-that is, meditation.
you would like-in short, would you like me He remained so forsome time. At last the
to play to you I youg shoemaker rose, approached hlm, and

There as something so strange, so abrupt, said, in a low, respectful voice, laWonderfu
d0 comical, in the whole afair, and someting, man, wbo are you then ?"
fo agreeable and eccentric in the manners of Beethoven raised bis bead, and looked at
hma wbo bad spoken, that tbe ice was broken hm abstractedly, as if we had net compre-
t an instant, and all involuntarily smiled. hended the meaning of bis .ords.

"Thank you,'e said the young soemaker- The young man repeated the question.
but our piano is bal, and then we have no The composer sinmiled as only e could

musie i'e rmile, such sweetness and kingly benevo-
"No musit erd repeatId my friends hurow te hey h

then did Mademoiselle-" He stopped and eitnsad .Adhpydhert
CGlored; for the young girl bad just turned "Listien," id bhe. Anb sy p aysdte
t"ard hlm, and by ier sad veiled eyes he A cry of joy escaped rom the lips of the

a r that she as blind. brother and sister. They recognized hlm,
ad 1 streat yo to pardon me," stammer- and cried with muotion IYou are tben Bee-ed e; but did iot reieark at fist. You thoven."
play from memory?" He rose to go, but our entreaties hucceeded

smEntirely." in detaining him.,
"I And wbere bave you hcard tois rusic co- knePlay us once more, just once more."

fore wo He allowed himself to be led to a the instru-
hImI heard a lady Who ta a nwigbor at iment-the brilliant lig t f the moon entered
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the curtainless window, and lighted up his ex- chimes, and the familiar sound awakeed ipansive, earnest forebead. me an intense longing to be with my familyIl 1 am going to improvise a sonata to the once more a worshipper in the house of God.moonlight," said, he playfully. He contem- I took up my Bible and Praver-book, whichplated for some minutes the sky sprinkled had been placed ready on the table beside me,with stars; when his fingers rested on the intending to begin to read when the hour ofpiano, and he commenced to play with a low, the eleven o'clock service should be announcedsad, but wondrously sweet strain. The bar- by the ceasing of the bells; and, in the mean-mony issued from the instrument, sweet and time, closed my eyes, and sootbed my im-even as the rays of the moon spread over the patient wishes by picturing to myseif theshadows on the ground. The delicious over- shady avenues of blossoming limes that ledturc was followed by a piece in triple time, to our Church, and the throngs that wouldlively, light, capricious, a sort of interme- now be entering it for the public worship of thediate burlesque, like a dance of fairies at mid- day.night on the grass. Then came a rapid agit- All at onèce I seemed to be walking in a beau-ato finale, a breathless movement, trembling, tiful churchyard, yet prevented from gratifyingburrying, describing flight and uncertainty, my eager wish to enter the Church by someinspiring vague and instinctive terror, which irresistible though unseen hand. One bybore us onward on its shudderng wings, and one the congregafion, in tbeir gay bundayleft us at last quite agitated with surprise dresses,, passed mie by, and went in wbere 
and moved t0 tears. vainly strove to follow. The parish children,a Adieu!" said Beethoven, abruptly pushing in two long and orderly trains, defiled up theback bis chair, and advancing towards the staircases into the galleries, and except a fewdoor. "lAdieu 1" stragglers, burrying lu, as feeling tbemselves" You will come again ?" asked both at the late, was left alone.
same time. Suddeuly I was conscious of some awfulHe stopped and regarded the young blind presence, and feit myself addressed by a voicegirl with an air of compassion. ofmost sweet solemnity in words tothis effect-IYes," said be hurriedly. " I will come " Mortal, who by Divine mercy hast just beenain, and give some lessons to Mademoiselle. permitted to return from the gates of the graveFarewell, I will soon come again." pause before thou enterest God's holy bouseThey followed us to the door in silence again : reflect lhow often thou hast profanedmore expressive than words, and remained His solern public worsbip by irreverencestanding on the tbresold til we were ont of consider well the great privilege, the unspeak-sigbt. able benefit and blessing of united prayer,e Let us hasten bore," said Beethoven I0 lest by again abusing it thon tire the patienceme in the street. hLet us basten tbat 1 of thy long-suffering God, and tempt Him formay note down this onata wbile iy l" in my ever to deprive thee of that which hithertomemory.", thou hast so little valued."He entered his room, and he wrote till Seeing me cast (lwn my eyes and blnsh

nearly daybreak. eitb onscious guilt, be Gracio s Bcing cun-
I still sat in a listening attitude after the with insa il , teGracious on -old musician ceased speaking.a milder tone, am one of those"And did Beethoven give lessons ater Angels commissioned to gather the prayers ofwards to the blind girl 7" I asked at length. r- the Saints, and form them into wreaths of odor-

ous incense, that they may rise to the throneHe smiled and sbook bis bead. oGd.Enter now witb me, and thou shal," Beethoven never entered that humble of G od. Ene o ihm, n husatbouse again. With the excitement of the for.thy warning, be enabled to discern those
homsen ahi itr i te eciengirl also among the devotions about to be offered whichmoment bis interest in the blind g an are acceptable to Him, and to see how few inpassed away; and tbough thse brother and ubrho wekadnotyhyae.sister long and patiently waited his comi number, how weak and unwortby, they are.'
he thought no more of them. ' As be ceased speaking I found myself by the

And is it not too often so in life ?' side of the Angel still, but within tie Church,
and so placed that I could distinctly see every
part of the building.

THE SUNDAY MORNING'S DREAM. " Observe," said the Ange]," that those
prayers which come from the beart, and which

My first day ofreturning health, after many alone ascend on high, will seem to be uttered
weeks of severe illness, was a bright Sunday aloud. They will be more or less audible in
in June. I was well enough to sit at an open proportion to their earnestness-when the
window in my easy-chair, and as our bouse thoughts wander, the sounds will grow faint
stood in a pleasant garden in the suburbs of and even cease altogether."
London, the first roses of the year scented the This explained to me why the organist,soft breezes that fanned my paie cheeks and re- thougih apparently playing with all his might,vived my languid frame. The bells of our produced no sound, and why, presently after,parish Church were just beginning their when the service began, though the lips of
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many moved, and all appeared attentive, only posed and serious as before; the lips moveda few faint murmurings were heard. 'ith the words of prayer, but the phrases

How strange and awful it was to note the they nttered wore of the world and its occu a-sort of death-like silence that prevailed in tions.
whole pews, in which, as was thus evident, no I How shamefully late Mrs. Slack alwaysheartwasraised in gratitude th Heaven. Even comes," said one woman, who, looking overin the Te Deum and Jobilate the voices some- the edge of ber Prayer-book, saw ber neighbortimes sank uttotal silence. Aftr th Creed, and a train of daughters bustle into the nextthere as a l w murmui g of the versicles, pew. " What an example to set to ber faini-ands te, distinct and elear above ail other ly! thank goodness no one can accuse me ofsovndt, a Sweet childish voice softly and re- that sin.' " New bonnets again already !" ex-vereiÂtlv repuated tbe Lord's Prayer. I turned claimed the last corner, returning the ueigb-in the direction of the soind, and distinguisli- borly glauce ron the other seat, ere she corn-d arong the parish children a very little boy. posed herself to the semblance of devotion.Ris bands were clasped together ; as he knelt, Hov thev can afford it, heaven only knowsbis eyes were closed, bis gentle face composed and their father owing all bis Christmas bill.in reverence ; and as the angel wrote on his yet. If my girls look shabby, at least we paytablet the words that fell froin those infant our debts, alips, his smile, like a sunbeam, illuminated " Ah ! there's Tom S," neddeda yeung manthe Church for a moment, and I remembered to bis fricud in the opposite gallery, nlie isthe words of holy David where he says , Out grwing q mite religiops and respectable, I
hf tbe eouth cf babes and sucklings Tho1 declare. le bas been at Cnrcb twe Sildays
hast perfected praise." rnuing : how much longer will the devoutPresently I was again reminded of a Scripture fit last ?"passage-the prayer of the publican. A wretch- These were shocking and striking examplesed-loeking man, who swept the crossiug near of irreverence : there were happily not manythe Church, lounged into the centre aisle dur- such, the involuntary wanderings of thougbting the reading of the lesson, bis occupation were more ceommon.being for the hour suspended. The second I was much interested in a yonng couplelesson was the twenty-fourth chapter of St. near me, whose attention for a considerableMatthew; sote verses attracted his attention: part of the service had been remarkableie lstened with more and more soeriosness Fr m the dress cf the young man, I judgedundil at leogth ho pud bis han wver bis face eini te bo a clergyman; the lady wore deepand exclained alonud eWhat rill become of mourninz; thev were evidently betrothed,-me at th, day ,f Jiidgrneht? Lord, have nercyr they read out of one book. Gradually be for-on meas a siner." lbthat prayer was inserted got the awful Presence in which he stood; hison the Angel's tahets. O may it not stand eyes wandered from the Bible to ber gentlealone, but ho an awakening of better things. face, and, fixing there, called off bis thoughtslNfay Ged indeed have inercy on such poor and fromn Heaven. " How good she is," he beganneglected ones as he, and raise up some to to say; " how attentive to ber prayers, as toteach them, and care for their immortal souls. all other duties 1 What a sweet wife she wiliAfter this, growing accustomed to the brok- make 1 How happy I am to have won beren murmurs and interrupted sounds, I follow- love !" By this time the countenance of theed many an humble Christian through large young girl wore an expression, which showedportions of Litany : though often, while I was that she felt the earnestness of bis gaze ; berlistening with hopeful attention, a sudden and eyelids trembled-her attention wavered, and
total pause showed but too plainly the thought though she looked at the book sovne moments
of the kneeling supplicant had wandered far longer, she too began t s morm mr f earthly
away, and that he who had appeared so earnest things, and I heard ber say, mu O hw lie loves
in bis devotions had become languid and silent me-even here he cannot forget that I ao be-
like the rest of the congregation. side him." It wa g many minutes before

"Thou art shocked at what thou hast observ- either of thm retrn d in spirit tb theired." said the Angel : " I will show thee great- devotions.
er abominations than these. God is strong As the service proceeded, the attention ofand Patient: He is provoked everyday. Lis- the congregation lagged more and more-theten thow and thou shalt hear the thoughts of hubbub of worldly talk increased. One mana ol these people; so shalt thon have soie faint composed a letter he intended to send, andidea sf the forbearance God continually exer- rounded elegant periods, without one checkcises twarf.s those who draw near to Him or recollection of the holy place where hewim. their lps, while their hearts are far from stood. Another repeated a long dialogueHlm." n which had passed between himself and aAs the Angel spoke my ears, were deafened friend the night before, and considered howwit a clameur wbicc would have been he might have spoken more to the purpose.siocking ina public meeting, but which here, Some young girls rehearsed witli their leversh Gcod's oly bouse, was awfully profane. -some recalled the incidents of their lastThe countenauces renained, indeed, as coin- ball. Careful housewives planned schenes
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of economy, gave warning to their servants,
arranged the turning of a gown, or decided
on the most becoming trimming of a bonnet.

To me, conscious of the recording Angel's
presence, all this solemn mockery of worship
was frightful. I would have given worlds to
rouse this congregation to a sense of what
they were doing, and, to my comfort, I saw
that for the involuntary offenders a gentle
warning was provided.

A frown froin the Angel, or the wavering
of his patient wings, as if about to quit a
place so desecrated, recalled the wandering
thoughts of many a soul, unconscious whence
came the breath that revived the dying flame
of his devotions. Then self-blame, tears of
peniten.ce, and bitter remorse, of which those
kneeling nearest knew nothing, wrung the
heart, shocked at its own careless ingrati-
tude, wondering at and adoring the forbear-
ance of the Almighty, while more concen-
trated thoughts, and I trust more fervent
prayer, succeeded to the momentary forget-
fulness.

In spite of these helps, however, the
amount of real devotion was small ; and when
I looked at the Angel's tablets I was shocked
to sec how little was written therein.

Out of three hundred Christians, thought 1,
assembled after a week of mercies, to praise
and bless the Giver of all good, are these few
words the sum of what they offer ?

I Look to tiyself," said the Angel, reading
my inmost thoughts. "Suîch as these are,
such hast thon long been. Darest thou,
after what bas been revealed to thee, act such
a part again ? Oh, could thy immortal cars
bear to listen to the songs of the rejoicing
Angels before the throne of the Almighty.
thou wouldest indeed wonder at the conde-
scending mercy, which stoops to accept those
few faint wandering notes of prayer and
praise. Yet the sinless Angels veil their
faces before Him, in whose presence man
stands boldly up, with such mockery of wor-
ship as thon hast seen this day. Remember
the solemn warnintg, lest hereafter it may be
counted to thece as an aggravation of guilt."

Suddenly the sweet solenin voice ceased,
the glorious Angel disappeared, and so op-
pressive seemed the silence and loneliness,
that I startled and awoke. My watch pointed
to the hour of eleven: it must have been the
stopping of the bell that interrupted my
slumbers, and all this solemn scene hlad pass-
ed before my mind in the short space of a few
minutes.

May the lesson I learncd in those few
minutes never be effaced frotu my heart : and
if this account of them should recall one
wandering thought in the bouse of prayer, or
teach an) to value more highly and cultivate
more carefully the privilege of joining in the
public worship of our Church, it will net
have been written in vain.-From the Penny
Post.

ECHOES FROM FAR AWAY.

BY MARY LOWE.

Written on reading Longfellow's "Bells of Lynn"
in Rome.

Under the calm sky bending over Rome,
I read a book from home;

Slowly its treasure opens to the sun;
I grasp thei one by one,

And heeding not the wavering sunlight's play
On tower and town to-day,

Or how it brightens with its criison glow
The Alban hills of snow,

Or that the Tiber wanders at my feet,
With music low and sweet,

I see, as in a trance, the white sheep pass
On the Cam pagna grass,

And hear the chirp of birds, and voices young
The olive trees among,

The squalid beggars haunting each fair spot,
Pray, and I heed them not.

The dark priest kneeling by the wayside shrine,
Has thought nor prayer of mine;

The distant wastes of ruin only seem
The fabrics of a dream ;

For over all the stretch of billowy sea,
A voice has come to me,

So far, so dim, yet su real and near,
I bend my head to.hear,

And through the Eternal City's swell of tone
Hear that one sound alone.

Thro' all the noise without, the jar within,
Break soft the bells of Lynn.

Speak low to me, as in the olden time
I heard your clear.notes chime,

And as a tired child hears a mother's voice
I listen and rejoice.

I still am gathering pebbles all the day,
It is no longer play,

And not forever by the sounding sea,
Can my poor gleanings be,

But 'mong the ruins and by thorny roads,
Which nobler steps have trod,

Burdented and weary oft, I upward press,
Beyond all weariness.

And breaking softily through the ways of pain
To iear the voice again

Is earnest that the rest shall soon begin.
Speak out, O Bells of Lynn!

Tell me, if round the gray rocks of Naiant,
Still, still, the wild winds chant?

If ever in your music's wandering low,
It chanced where violets grow ?

If 'mong the mosses and upon the iill,
The wild rose climibeth still ?

If you go out to Imeet the ships at sea,
With winds for eompany,

Bearing to wanderers thoughts of home.
As iere to me in Rome?

Tell me if underneath the wiilow's shade
Any new graves are made?

If-but i catch the trembling of thy strain,
And will not ask again,

If needs not voice Of wind or wave or bell,
To tellime,-al is well!



STORIES AROUND THE SHANTY CAMBOOSE-FIRE. 14U

I know not how the golden day has sped, the men had with immense labor not only to

The home-book is uread! carry the load, but also the canoe, at length,
On dome, and spire,and mount, andruined wall, not always without loss of life, the lmber-

Softly the shadows fall,
And far above the distant city's din, men reached the scene of their operations for

I bear the bells of Lynn! the ensuing winter.

The shepherd leads his white lambs to the fold, The first thing then was to secure a desira-

There thile rounry of tl e etting sun,- ble site for their winter home. After pitching

And slowly, one by one, on the location, chosen gencrally in as shel-

The penitents forsake the wayside shrine;- tered a nook as possible, consistent with con-
While the uplifted sign venience, and the avoidance of any contingent

Of Christ's dear love unchanging in the light- current of air that might cause the shanty
Gleamsnstill and white;

And vesper musie, with its healing calm, to be smoky, the next step would be to

Falls on the air like balin. clear the spot. and then proceed to put up

Still I am seeing even through my tears, the log shanty, all made, even to the rude
The home of early years,

And hearing through ail sound of pain or sm, door without the aid of any tool save an

Only the bells of Lynn; auger and an axe. The inside fittings gen-

Through ail that is and ail that might have beei, erally corresponded with the rudeness of the
The dear old bells of Lynn. exterior, and cgnsisted simply of a raised

hearth in the centre some two feet high, con-
Original. posed of earth, on which to build the fire, and

STORIES AROUND THE CHANTIER termed the "camboose," the smoke from

(SH ANTY) CAMBOOSE-FIRE. which being allowed to escape as best it could

BY A. .. L. through an opening in the scoops or roof

about six feet square. Around the camboose

Perhaps the majority of my readers have or hearth, and built most generally only

had bit-little, if any, experience of bush life. i on three sides of the shanty, in a double

If so, they are but slightly aware of the dan- tier, were the berths. In these the men st9wed

gers and difficulties that beset the path of themselves for the night, and although corn-

that daring pioncer into new regions, the posed of a bottom of bare poles, with some-

" lumberman." times a covering of boughs, and only'a single

Preceding the actual settler, and fast upon pair of blankets beneath and the same over

the heels of the t1apper, we find these hardy the occupants, yet I will venture to say that

sons ofthe forest in opposition to almost in- even the denizens of a palace, sleeping on

surmountable dihiculties, and in face of every beds of eider-down, enjoyed no sweeter repose

danger, with indomitable perseverance suc- nor arose more refreshed in the morning, than

cessfully effecting a footing; rearing in the these rough children of the wilderness. A

wild, unbroken forest their shanty, in the large box, styled a " vanjootry," in which was

fall, and triumphantly, during the following kept necessaries for sale at double prices to

winter, battling with, and felling, the old the men, a few uncouth stools, and two or

patriarchs of the woods, to bring therm the three shelves, along with pots and pans, com-

ensuing spring to market as substantial posed this pioncer habitation. Attached to,

trophies of their victory. or close by the shanty, was roughly thrown

The life of the lumberman of to-day is one together a small store-room to contain the

of comparative case to that of his less for- provisions, etc., and, at some little distance,

tunate brother of forty years or so'ago. Now the apology for a stable, in whieh the horses

we have the railroad and steamboat, with and cattle were housed; a small brook gen-

good governnent roads to land supplies, erally being close at hand, where water could

Within easy reach of the shanty. Then, easily be procured. This completed the tout

none of these facilities existed. Supplies had ensemble of a residence in which reigned more

first to be taken long distances in batteaux, or light-hearted happiness than in many a fash.

open boats; to be transhipped to bark canoes, ionable cut-stone front in Union A venue,
and by them, with the interruption of innum- Any one, upon seeing the men come in from

erable "portages "(around rapids), over which a bard day's work, after having pulled off
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their boots or moccasins and hung their socks
up to dry around the huge fire that crackled
and blazed upon the camboose, then settle
thenselves into all sorts of positions to dis-
cuss the supper, composed of fat boiled pork
and bread, eaten out of the hand, and carved
with a jack-knife which perhaps a moment
before had donc service as a tobacco cutter,
and washing down the substantial fare with
large drauglits of strong tea, unpolluted with
milk or sugar, dipped from an iron pot
and drank out of shanty tins, guiltless of
brightcning, would agree with me that a
healthier, heartier, happier, rougher, more
careless, reckless, jollier lot of dogs, could
scarcely be found in any other employment
the world over, than our own bold, fearless,
generous, warm-hearted shantymen.

I have often sat and watched their joyous
flow of animal spirits, till' I nyself caught
the infection. After disposing of suppur, it
was amusing to sec bow each one would dis-
pose of himself. The first operation, gener-
ally, after wiping on bis pants or smock-sleeve
the knife lately employed dissecting the bread
and pork, was to engage the sane tool in the
service of filling his pipe, and, after splitting
off a splinter from the dry timber exposed to
thé beat, kindle it at the fire and proceed to
ligbt his pipe ; " burn incense to his idol," as
one witty fellow termed it. Then each one
settled down to something or other; one to
whittle out an axe-hielve, to replace one
broken during the day ; another to repair a

hide nioccasin for a weapon, would only be
brought to a close by the foreman peremptor-
ily ordering the story-teller and bis interested
listeners to bed. With a good deal of
grumbling, yet obedient to his command, in
a little while the men would all tumble into
their berths, and soon the heavy breathing
and unearthly snoring would attest the sound-
ness of their slumbers.

There is a wild, picturesque abandon in
shanty life which is felt, if not appreciated,
by even the grossest nature, and a fascination
about it that leads him who lias once engaged
in it to eagerly look forward to the fall, when
lie shall again enter upon it, leaving behind
him the tame existence of the clearance for
the free, untrammelled, active, bealth-inspir-
ing life of the woodsman. Oh how glorious
it is to go out of the shanty on one of those
beautifully clear mornings in midwinter, and,
just before the first faint tint of the early
dawn, hear the snapping of the trees in the
sharp, keen frost, and dimly sec them stretch
forth their huge limbs laden with snow and
coated with frost; the mountain throwing the
valley into dark shadow; the sky overhead a
deep blue, profusely studded with stdrs which
seem like gems to stand out in bold relief,
and giving to the azure vault above that ap-
pearance of immeasurable depth peculiar to
our Canadian winter scenery. No noise dis-
turbs the wild repose of the scene, save the
howl of somne distant wolf, jQined to the angry,
hissing, sputtering noise ot the little brook

rent in a moccasin; a third to patch a pair of wbicb, unfrozen, comes rusbing aud tumbling
ruptured pants ; a couple to grind up a new tbrough tbe narrow gorge in close proximity
axe, or put again in order one which had been to the sbanty, and, basting on, empties it-
damaged ; a couple more, at imminent risk of self into the littlt lake upon wbose margin
pitching into the blaze, might be seen engaged tbe shanty stands, and upon wbose icy bo-
in a rough wrestling match, in which a good sont the tituber is ail drawn. As we con-
deal of strength, science, and agility would be tinue to gaze, tic first faint strcaks of the
displayed; whilst the balance who had not early dawn spread tbeir grey tint over tbe
tumbled into their berths for the night night east, and peep througb tbe huge cleft-like gap
be observed gathered round an old, greasy at tbe castern extremity of thc lake, and
codger, who, in the intervals of his whiffs, mounting higher and higher soon break into
would relate to his eager listeners somte won- a warmer bue of subdued reddisb purple.
derful adventure which had happened him in Tien, darting ovec the top of the mountain
bis checkered life. Soon, all would cluster that oversbadows our sianty, old Sol colora
round him, and he would no soonur conclude with yellow ani gold tbc scene, transforming
bis tale than it would suggest a story from like a fairy wand the erstwbile shadowy trees
another, and so on, tilt somie nights, if not into beautiful pillars loaded and bedecked
broken in upon by a couple of unappreciative witi most costly gems, and wreathcd and fes-
fellows engaging ln a duel, witb eacb a beef sooned wit a feecy covering, that would put
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to mockery the most enchanting ¯scene ever
conjured up by the "Spirit of the Lamp."
In a little while, the ringing blow of the axe
is echoed back from crag to crag, as the men
enter upon their daily task. From time to
time the crashing fall of some old patriarchial
pine startles into existence the distant echoes
reverberating from shore to shore of the
little lake. As we gaze towards the shanty
and watch the smoke ascend perpendicularly
in the calm, unruffled atinosphere till it dissi-
pates itself high in the blue ether, the jingling
of bells warns us of the approach of the teams,
and, turning towards the sound, we discover
them emerging from the fringe of bushes that
skirt the margin of the lake, the horses steam-
ing with their first morning load, which they
discharge upon the ice, and then wheeling they
again disappear on their return for another.

But all this requires to be seen to be duly
appreciated, and the lover of the beautiful
will be amply rewarded for all his troubles
and hardships by the recollection of that in-
expressible something that lias captivated and
delighted him in the wild, free, heartsome,
uncultivated life of the shanty, and will
scarcely be able to look back in memory upon
such a scene as I have feebly attemptcd to
describe, without wishing that lie was once
more the rollicking, light-hearted lad lie then
was, and could again escape from the diii and
confinement of the jostling city to the freedon
of the hills, clothed with their liagnificent
old piles, and hear once more the music of
the ringing axe as it echoed from hilt to hill
and over dell and vale.

BLYTHE.

She passes the house every day. Sonme-
times you see lier; more often not. Yet you
know whom I mean, I think. " One of the
factory-girls." Slie stands thus labelled and
ticketed in your thought. She wore a brown
veil ; or you noticed her eyes, as you sat with
crochet-work in the bow-window. There the
thought has stopped. You would like to hear
a little about her ?

There are so many of these girls. Btythe is
like the rest; neither better nor worse: nei-
ther more interesting nor less ; no hieroine;
no heiress or genius ; just a plain, hard-work-
ing, hard-worked little Scotch girl ; nothing
Tomantic, or at all out of the way about lier;

which is the best of reasons for talking about
ber awhile.

Scotch ?. O yes; Blythe is quite positive
on that point. Born upon the banks of your
blue Merrimac, it is the very pertinacity of
the Yankee in lier, which clings so to the old
birthright of which lier mother tells lier in
long winter-night stories-her mother, who
has seen the queen, and the heather and the
hills, and used to wear blue ribbons on lier
hair like Highland Maiy. Ah, to think of
mother in those days !

Blythe wears blue ribbons, too, on Sunday.
One would think that she should always wear
blue ribbons. They, and the large, full fair
face, with its pallid hair and grave blue eyes,
suit, like tints in a well-toned picture, Look
at lier face more attentively, as she goes by,
this noon. It might be pretty, were it a well,
healthily-colored face, used to fresh and
wholest me conditions of air and temperature.
It is a merry enough face at times, being a
girl's, but inexpectant when in repose, with a
sad mouth. One is not apt to find other than
sad mouths-did you ever notice it ?-in a
factory.

Blythe's mother is lier practical world, no
less now at eighteen than at eight. She
praises lier, scolds lier, pets her, controls her,
buys hler dresses, and takes lier wages every
Saturday night, precisely as she would with
Mary and Jane Maria, who were dressing
paper dolls upon the door-step. If Blythe
ever wearies a bit over this, she does not say so.
It may be perhaps weak in her with that under-
current of dull longing for a home of her own,
which winds through the days of all girls'
coming as she lias come, to the place " where
the brook and river meet ;" but it is a state of
affairs against which she would never think,
nor would she desire, to rebel. " It is the
way with us Scotch folks," she would say,
siling, I mother couldn't get along any
other way. It's all right." Where there's a
mîan at home, some things might be different,
times casier, work not so hard, possibly a lit-
tle schooling in prospect. Blythe just re-
members her father dying there in the little
close room, with the bed rolledup to the win-
dow ; lis face, his kiss, and his last words
about I being a good girl and not being out
nights." She would tell you-did you win
lier to the telling-a little about those dying
days. Their memory makes the girl move
lier lips hungrily. Diligent people never
suffer for food in America did you say ? Ask
Blythe.

" There were six of us, you know, besides
father and mothèr, and nobody but me and
Jane Maria to work. Mother, she used to
plan and plan to get things for father. We
used to go without meal in those days. lie
needed it most you know. I used to come
home at noon and smell it cooking. I never
hîad any. Davie climbed upon a chair by the
stove one day-Davie was the baby, you
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know-and watched it. He began to cry by- Blythe is neat of haÈit, and she loathe8 the
and-by. ' Davie wants some of papa's beef,' sigt and touch cf the dirty brown factory-
says he, ' Davielll be a good boy.' ' No,' sh. dress-a factory-dress eau be notbing elso-
told him, ' Davie couldn't have any of that whicl bangs waiting for ler over a chair.
beef,' and she hushed him up quick. But fa- She proteste inwardly, by her vehement ablu-
ther beard. He pushed the plate away that tions at the sink, and scolds Jane Maria,
noon and couldn't eat. Mother, she cried that sharply-sorry for tthe nextminute-for
day. standing in lier way. She belps about the

" Afterwards, when Davie died, she used to chlldren and tle kitchon tire, finds out that
talk about it, It made her feel bad. " Mam- lier mother ie a little cross, and tries Dot to
ma,' Davie used to say, ' wasn't God naughty notice it, hurriedly swallows lier breakfast,
to take away my papa ?' No she told him, (of bread an( molases), and starts with the

God was good. God was always good.'" second bell for ler -work at a quarter of six. It
She might tell you, too, how she learned je yet early, fresh and cool But Blythe bas

her last lesson at school-she then twelve learned how many burning July suns are
years old-how she shut the arithmetic in the fresh and cool at six o'clock, and sie wonders,
sad afternoon light and put it away; how sie witl a sinking heart, how mach over a bun-
went in among the wheels and the dust the dred the thermometer wîll stand by noon.
next morning ; how early and drearily life Up two, three, four-lest winter it waefive
began to be life. fliglte of stairs-she climbe faintly, and into

There che has been among the wheels and the lint, the ou, the dirt, the noise, the wbi-r,
the dust from then till now. There she will andhiat. No leiesre for Bi the this lurning
be-ah, well how long? God knows whatis day; no slackened work tis ret and cool. A
coming to her, God knows !-she says to careless touch, and thcse iron joints would
herself sometimes, when the tears come hot wrench ber cimble fingers fron the sockot.
and quick. An unwery toss of dress, or hair, and-well

The words are as much a prayer, I think, as Blythe remembers tle little Irish girl just
a cry. Strictly and theologically speaking, ecross tie room last winter crushed and
Blythe does not often pray. She "does not groundtiereinbersigbt. Pleasanttionglts
know how," she would bashfully exclaim. to bave on sncb a day, when one's bande will
It might not be difficult to teacli lier how, tremble, and ones siglt je dir with weary
with such teaching as she needs, which by the weakncssi
way, is other than that of the pulpit or the One bund d and seven the thermometer
inquiry room. Pulpit and inquiry-rooms points at noon. Blytie worked over engines
answer their purpose, but are not the alpha une sumer, whoee July tempereture was
and omega ofreligious culture. jus4 une lit dred and twenty.

She is not strong, vou mark. Her physical Homo egain in the iour's nooning to dine
condition or iwant ofcondition would make ber Md wasi. There is time for little else than
fortune at Saratoga. Tbe circles under lier oyvs dinil iand wasbing. The tenement there in
are hoavy and hiabituel. Sorething is said ti n close alley by the blazing river, the
abiout Ila coug'I whÎch cores witb tlic wjtwr dincer-table by tin kitrhen-fir, do not offer
and stays tilithesprîng. Sinovercomplain, facilities for coo ing. S e louis asshe pares
but wore she kiudly asied, would nswer lsack tloer work, in throug the closed blind
that she Ilis tircd ail the time,"' and tur and windows of your pareor, and dirnly ss
away tbat one migbt not sue bier oyelis qui- vou on yo r afghan witr your novel, ino te
ver. Let us stand witb bier oyen boue nt cool, and da, ai grenles. her r eya s
ber lorn, and 'wonder if we cen. Do Core- daion nd brim over. Pour lythe t
thinig'le? Wliat? low? What cen ise Bac alufo when ti glane ofaq e aftrnoon
wbo bas bandled goarîngs sinco sbe wa. lias fadel,-Vry tired now; tired throgh
twelve yeens old know about anyting chle? and throg bner body, and lrain, and eart.
Wiere cen eny le found to, teac lier ? fw She taiesnot atixr picltre okf aou, (how littie
ran an obscure, Ilnecomsended"l girl fid yowit are tinking of it) o t on the croquet
bier way inito the clerksbhip, the kitchen, flie groud, in mumen wikand riblions, your
nursery, which it je so eaFy to suggeUt for latg o ringing out, yolr fresr intired,
bier lenefit? htappy face fnl in lier sight. itisnot one's

No, Blythe muet stay where she is. Let us faint, to h sure, thet tne ji fresh and haPPY,
soc about wbat that mnuas. and cn plaY croquet and sit in a cool parlor.

The dreery twang of tie factory-ll waiene Blyt e lias the Ceuse tf ice tat. her beart
ber at "fivo o'cock in tic rnurning." hat baBs neither am e nor bittlrnes hlg it. She
is prettY work. for tic mîliniau in the song, on11Y talkes the merry picture away tel the alley
with the dew-lden fields, and tbe fece, and wit ber, tend she only cris ont n ber duhl
the cbover, and ail tie rest of it mgde to order. old stred way,h
It miglt bappen once a summer to you or me "The e tus other girl. erean I.l
-intet on a mountain topand lemo tde And not once, but maiYtim ihe,
and Tennysonand bc a deliglit. Lt je au- 'I "ThOre l this other girl, t Gode m and herc
otoertLing ta Blytne. ah wo I.
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Her feet drag by the time they reach ber
alley. The red sun is sinking hotly behind
the red river. The growing cool bas scarcely
touched the close, unwholesome place.
Groups of men with bad tobacco befoul what
freshness there might be. Children, tired
and cross, swarm and quarrel everywhere.
In the bouse ber mother, just home from a
day's cleaning up-town, is likewise tired and
cross, poor soul! Supper is not ready. Mary
bas been pulling Jane Maria's hair, and both
are crying.

Blythe turris away sick at heart. She keeps
ber temper, perhaps; or perhaps she docs not.
She is glad to hurry ont as soon as she can, to
the steps or the street. There are two or
three hours now before bed-time; Blythe's
only hours; golden hours, perhaps, to you, of
starligbt, and . moonlight, and song, and
dreaming. What to Blythe ?

There may be sewing or there may be clean-
ing. Last Friday the girl scrubbed the kit-
chen floor upon her knees after her long days
work, thinking ber mother more weary than
herself. O, little Blythe ! I doubt not you
will hear of that kitchen floor on some other
summer night in somte happier life than this.

She may read a little, perbaps; but Blythe
is apt to be too tired to read. Or the library
book is uninteresting; and a Ledger or a Chim-
ney Corner takes its place.

It grows dark, and the girls come by-or the
boys-.-and Blythe slips naturally away from
ber doorstep into the pleasures and the dan-
gers of the stirring, bright street, where the
wind blows cool, and where one can forget
for a while, in clean calico and becoming bat,
that one must go to vork to-morrow.

So back agamu at nine o'clock to the alley,
and mother, and sleep-to wonder before ise
dreams, if one day will always be like another
day, one year like another year, one life so
unlike another life-and then it is five o'clock
again, and the endless bell is in ber ears, and
the old, hot, tinwelcome morning in ber eyes.

Now, were there any to draw from her the
story of ber wearisome days ; to sorrow with
ber over their pain, and point ont to lier their
blessing and their tempting; to help lier over
their rough places, and to bid ber trust God
and take courage, in such ways Blythe eau be
helped and bidden !-but there is noue such.
Perhaps there cannot be. I simply say that
there is not. Blythe bas a pastor, a kind
one, but be is not-probably he could not be
-just that to ber. A teacher, too, at the
Sabbath School,-a good teacher, a prayerful
teacher; Blythe respects ber, learns ber les-
sons to please ber, goes away and forgets both
them and ber. Neither teacher, nor pastor
friend, bas there ever been to draw aside the
veil that enfolds this girl's simple inner life.

Sunday is Blythe's almost happy day. To
hear no five o'clock clash of bells; to drean
till six, if one likes ; to throw the dirty brown
skirt into the wash; to bave the whole long

day before one to stroll away among the pine
trees and the swamps where the lady-siippers
grow; to put on one's new lawn, and white
lisle-thread gloves, and little tulle bonnet,
and sit at ease among well-dressed people in
the hush of a church; to feel for one day of
the whole week that one looks "as well as
anybody"-ah, who would not be almost
happy ?

But Sunday night cornes fast, and the sha-
dow of the Monday darkens the little gleam
before it bas fairly had the chance to glide and
warrm Blythe's open heart.

There are many more things than the
tale of work-days and rest-day that Blythe
might say to that unfound friend, did their
lives ever meet and cross. Has she not
ber little story hidden away in ils silence ?
Most girls have. Poor little story ! Re is
going to marry somebody else. That is all.
Very simple and very sad, like the girl's own
life. How soon, or if ever, she will read it
ihrough, it is little to the point. It bounds
her horizon now. Through mill-hours and
through home hours it runs, a fine, faint pain.
Were there some hand-a woman's hand-to
steal into hers some nightat twilight and ask
for this story, too-well, you may smile ; but
believe me, that this is not always the best
kind of " missionary labor" which ignores the
existence of love stories.

Blythe nay be a bit of a Christian in ber
way, perhaps, after all; that little circum-
stance about ber prayers notwithstanding ; but
it is a very small, uncomforted way. It does
not occur to her hopeless thought that heaven
may ever be meant for ber. This world is
meant for her, apparently; this world, with
its treadmill days, its tired nights, its lifeless
past, its more lifeless future. Being in it, she
tries, I think, in ber quiet fashion, " to be a
good girl ;" does not meanu to be cross to mo-
ther, or to scold the children; chooses "good
company" when she is not tempted over much
-being tempted over much sometimes as
Launcelot or another-would like not to be
discontented, andl "guesses" in ber secret heart
" that God knows better than she does." A
poor little creed, to be sure; but il might be
worse. It night be better, toe;-qite right.

A dwarfed bleak life this life of Blythe's.
One is sorry for ber. One would like to help
her. What can we do for her? Anything?
None is the judge of another; but what can
we <lo? Think of ber, at least, a little; if
nothing else, pray for ber much.*Watchman
and Reftector.

- Coventry Patmo.re gives the following
advice

"c let no man, ln desperate mood,
Wed a dull girl because eshe's good."

To which one might add :
"And let no woman ln ber plight,
Wed a bad man beeause he's bright,"
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BIBLE RIDDLE.

Corne and commiserate one who is blind,
Helpless, and desolate, void of a mind,
Guileless, deceiving, and though uubeliev-

ing,
Free from all sin. B3y mortals adored,
Still I ignored the world I was in.
xings, Ptolemies, Casars,
Aaron, Tiglath, Pilesar, birthdays are shown.
Wise men, astrologers,
Ail are acknowledgers,
Mine is unknown.
1 never had father or mother,
Or rather if I had either,
Then they were neither alive ait my birth.
Lodged in a palace, hunted by malice,
I did not inherit by lineage or merit
A spot on the earth.
Nursed among Pagans, no one baptized mie,
A sponsor i had who ne'er catechized me;
She gave me a nane to lier tMat was dearest,
She gave me a place in her bosom the near-

est,
But one look of kindness she cast on me ne-

ver.
Encompassed by danger, nothing could harm.

Ie,
My safety and jeopardy nought could alarn

me.
I saved, I destroyed, I blessed, I alloyed,
Kept a crown for a prince, but had noue of my

own;
Filled the place of a king, but ne'er had a

throne.
Rescued a warrior, baffied a plot,
I seened what I was, was what I seemed

naot;
Devoted to slaughter, a price on my head,
A king's lovely daughter watched by my

bed;
Though great, she dressed me, panting with

fear,
She never caressed me, nor wiped off a tear,
Ne'er moistened my lips, though parched and

dry,
What rmarvel a blight should pursue till I

die.
Twas royalty dressed me wretehed and poor,
Twas royalty blessed me in deceit I am

sure.
1 lived not, I died not, but tell you I must
That ages have passed since I flrst turned to

dust.
Thus paradox whence
ThIs squalor, this splendor.

say, was I a king
Or a silly pretender?
Fathom this rystery,
Deepen my history:
Was I a man,
An angel supernal,
Or a demon infernal ?
Solve me who can.
The answer to the above riddle will be found

in five consecutive verses in a chapter In the
ld Testament.-Evangeliet.

Orginal.

CONAN'S GRAVE.

In the course of a tour which I made last
summer in the South of Ireland, with very
agrecable companions, I heard many tales and
traditions connected with various localities
we visited. The legend about the discovery
of Conan's tomb was so interesting that I re-
quested a written copy of it. The following
letter was, of course, not intended for publica-
tion, but I hope the writer will not be dis-
pleased if he should meet with it in the pages
of the Dominion Magazine. The reader of
Ossian's poems will be familiar with the name
of Conan, as one of the liegtenants of Fingal,
or Finn-ma-cool.

WM. HAMILTON, D.D.,
53 McGill College Avenue.

Montreal, Nov., 1867.

110W CONAN's TOMB WAS FOUND.

Some fifty or sixty years ago, my grand-
father, Rev. Dr. FitzGerald, Principal of
Ennis College, was in the habit of spending
his summer vacations with his friend, Dr.
Studdert, at Doonbeg, in the west of Clare,
Both were men who took a deep interest in
Irish archaology, and were well versed in the
subject. One summer, a certain Theophilus
O'Flaherty, an Irish antiquary of some note,
if not of much authority, joined them at
Doonbeg, and in the course of conversation
informed them that he lad been reading some
Irish manuscripts, in the library of Trinity
College, Dublin, relating to the history of
Finn, or Fian, MeCool (I give the phonetic
spelling-the Irish you could not read, even
if I could write it), and that he had learned
therefrom that C'onan, or Cunniawn (a dissyl-
lable), Finn's lieutenant, had been killed in
a great battle fought near Callan, and had
been buried on the southern slope of the
mountain, Il with his feet to the water, and
his head to the setting sun;" that he (O'Fla-
herty) had immediately gone to Rilkenny and
made minute scarch everywhere in the neigh-
borhood of Callan in that county, but without
finding the tomb, or any trace of a legend in-
dicating any recollection or knowledge res-
pecting it among the peasantry. The others
listened attentively to his statements, and
read eagerly some extracts from the Irish man-
uscript which he had brought with him, upon
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which both agreed that he had gone to the
wrong place, and that the Callan indicated by
the extracts was Sliebh Callawn, or Mount

Callan, the chief eminence in the west of

Clare, situated some eight or ten miles inland

from Doonbeg, where they were then assem-
bled. Further examination and discussion

tended to strengthen this hypothesis, and
they separated for the night, having arranged
to proceed to Mount Callan early the next
morning and institute a careful searcli for
the tomb. The particulars of the expedition

have not been preserved; but, after a good

deal of trouble, they found a spot answering
the description in the manuscript-a sinall

tarn, or mountain lake, on the south side of
the mountain, not far from the sunmsit. Here
they determined to examine more closely, and,
since if Conan lay " with his feet to the
water, and bis head to the setting sun," as

described, his renains must be on the we.st
side of the tain, they proceeded to search that

side first, and soon found what they sought,
a long stone slab, some three feet wide-in
fact a tombstone. It was completely over-
grown with moss, and I believe covered to
some depth with mould, but on being cleared
from the grass and soil which overlaid it, an
inscription, said to be in Ogham chara'ters,

became visiblc. This inscription bas beei
translated, and is said to record that ' Conan

the brave, the nimnble-footed," lies buried un-

derneath. When first discovered, this tomb

was very long, " meet iponument " to a (joy-
ant " such as Conan ; but- mischevious pcr-

sons have broken off much of the stone, and
when I saw it some twenty-three or twenty-

four years ago, it was not much larger than an
ordinary tombstone. The .inscription was
then invisible in its ordinary state, but when
rubbed with wet grass the characters came to

light. As I remember it, there were two

longitudinal lines down the niddle of the
stone, about four to six inches asunder, and
numerous short lines, of varying length, stool

at right angles to these. The tomb lies due
east and west; and thus Conan, if it be indecd
bis tomb, lies as described, with " lis feet to

the water (of the little tarn), and his head to

the setting sun."
Strongly corroborative of the identity of

the tomb, is the great mass of Ossianic legend,
or rather verse, which existed to a recent

period, and may still exist, anong the peasants
of the ncighboring country. I remember,
myself, one old man, Larry Mungovan, better
known as " Larry the Schoolmaster," a good
Irish scholar, who used to repeat such verses
by the hour, to the great delight of the listen-
ers. Unfortunately, I knew but little of
Irish, and, at that time, cared even less for
such old-world lore, but I well remember the
frequent recurrence of Conan's naine in the
monotonous chant. ýBesides these verses,
which I now believe to be the original Ossi-
anic poeins, there were numerous prose
" stories " in which Fian McCool, Cunniawn
(Conan), Uisheen (Ossian), and others, bore
the leading parts. -These stories, relating
chiefly to feats of strength or dexterity, or to
less creditable exhibitions of chicane and

cunning, are well known and have frequently
been published ; but I know that some six
miles south of Mount Callan, where I spent
the greater portion of my early life, I often
heard them told by men w'ho not only never
heard of the publications in which they ap-

peared, but could not have read a line of one

of them to save their lives. I think the pre-
valence of such legends and verses among a

people so rude and ignorant, goes far to es-
tablish some connexion between the persons
of whom they treat and the locality where
their inemory is kept so green. I must not
conceal the fact, however, that the Rev. Dr.

Todd, F.T.C.D., a man well read in Irish bis-

tory, and acquainted with the language as it

is found in manusoripts and books, though I

believe unable to speak it, and, moreover,
Librarian of Trinity College, Dublin, told me

last winter, at Lord Rosse's, in Parsonstown,
that Conan was an impostor, and bis tomb an

imposition; that the inscription was not Og-
bain, but badly-forned English characters
turned upside down ; and that, so far from
having been tiere for centuries, the stone
was not eveu one century on the mouintain.

This was hard to bear; but Dr. Todd w'as too

learnled an antiquary for me to contradict or

argue with, so I was fain to hold my peace
and let judgiment go against Conan by default.

But, if I nust tell the truth, I still cling se-
cretly to the belief that the great battle was

fought; that Conan was killed thereat; that

le was buried with giant honors on the grassy

slope where the tombstone lies; that the
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tomb was discovered, as I have related, by my ¡ens, too, have lately corne into fashion, and
grandfather, Dr. Studdert, and Theophilus games, played in sight of the blazing decan-

.a . .teis of the bar, are constantly chromeled in
O'Flanagan; and that the inscription is veri~ the newspapers, for the delectation of the pot-
table Ogham-whatever Dr. 'Todd ay say to bouse, and aven for the information of the
the contrary. lireside. There, too, are the boat-race--Ha-

I hope one day to revisit the tomb, and mill and Brown-heroes, with crowds of
long-eared bipeds to watch their oars, to bet

bring somewhat more of archaic knowledge to on them, and bawl themselves hoarse in ap-
its examination than I possessed when I saW plause. Then comes in base-bail, escaping
it for the first and only time in my early from the narrow confines of a school-boy
youth. sport, and rising to the dignity of a national

I game. Almost every urchin who wears pan-Not far from Conan's tomb, and close beside tans eog oacuadi ruh
the uble radis ne f te Duii re-taloons belongs to a club, aud is brought

the public road, is one of the Druidcal re- under rule and regulation, pays his fees,
mains known as I Darby and Joan's beds," attends club meetings, and aspires to fame.

about which I need say nothing beyond stating' Horse-racing may be considered as a little
less respectable than these-it bas, we think,

the fact of lits existence. buch remnains are rather a worse nane; and yet it is precisely
too common to need description. the sport in which the most money is risked,

M. F. G. and the most florid respectability embarked.
July 22nd, 1867. Lords and princes patronize them in Europe,
.8.-I find I have called the antiquarv re- and stake thousands and thousands of pounds

ferred to in the foregoing statement soie- upoi them, while the public press of both
hemispheres record their triumphs and

times O'Flaherty and somnetimes O'Flanagan. defeats at greater length and witb much more
I am not certain which was bis nane, but in- enthusiasm than is displayed in dealing with
cline to the lattr. Such is fame! stocks and merchandise. An insignificant

M. F. G. lord or duke mounts into a hero, if not a de-
migod, by simply owning a fast horse. The
legs of Fashion or Lightfoot or Piebald or

HEROES, CHEAP. Dexter confer immortality even on ignoble
blood, and put the obscurest name into

Marketing, rents, clothing, gold, labor, the throat of Fame's trumpet to be blown
horses, and most other things, are, just now, round the world. But if the owner is made a
quite dear. Indeed, we know of nothing that hero, how much more the horse ! We say of
ls cheap except heroes. They are nmnufac- a gentleman who is second best in the bouse
tured with such rapidity and facilitv, that the that he is thte husband of his wife. Napoleon
market is quite overstocked, and instead of III. used to be called the nephew of his
fussing over a single wight, we mnav buy a uncle, and in like manner those who are apo-
whole gross for an indifferent song. We are theosized by a horse are known as the
not referring to the glorious defenders of the "owner of Flying Childers,," or "the man
nation, the millions of unarmed heroes who who entered Tippy Bob," or " the happy mas-
beat down and trampled out the late horrid ter of the noble Dexter ;" so that the man, in
rebellion. Nor do we allude to their noble a certain sense, becones the tail of bis horse,
leaders, whose naines will live forev er in the or, at best, his sqlir, strutting in borrowed
heart and history of the nation. As little are robes, whbile the world hurrahs for the quad-
we tbinking of our orators, poets, scholars, or ruped. We know it may bc claimed, and with
philosophers. The noteworthy aiog these some show of reason too, that the brute is for
can hardlv be said to be numerous, and with the iran's behoof ; but we may well invite the
them honest distinction is only wou by toil human aninial to ponder the couplet:
andl noble deset. 'Beold, says man, 1 see ail things for my

We refer to champions of the chess-board, ise.,
the billiard-table, the horse-race, the cock- 'See mnan for mine,' replies the Pampered
fight; the prize-ring, and base ball. Pardon goose."
us, timid reader, for tilting this batch all into At all events, however we may settle the
the same confused pile. It does seem hard te question of ownership, there can be no rea-
associate chess and base-ball and boat-racing sonable dispute about the glory. The man's
wvithprize-ftghting and cock-ßlghting, but the name is tacked to that of the horse, not the
point of comparison, remember, is cheapness. horse's to his. The horse would sell, perhaps,
Paul Morphy, without doing anything for the for two hundred thousand dollars; but who-
benefit of mankind, bas received, in Europe ever heard of such a price for a man? In the
and America, ovations such as have been o1d times of the auction-block for human
a:warded to living genius. A chess literature chattels, prices for first-rate hands were com-
bas emblazoned dozens of names for the ap- paratively modést. An old colored preacher,
plauding eye of posterity. Billiard chamupi- of New-Orleans, delivcring a sermon to his
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orethren during the war, on the subject of a we must go back to the eggs. The female

particular providence, reminded them that lays her eggs upon the water; finding a suit-

the great Master had said that two sparrows able place, she supports herself by ber two

were sold for a farthing, and that not one of pairs of fore legs and crossing the hinder pair

these should fall to the ground without the like a letter X, she deposits the eggs, one after

Lord's notice. "Now," said the preacher, another, in this support made by the legs,

, If de Lo'd takes care of a little sparrow, puttimg them endwise, side by side, and stick-

thats not worth half a cent, don't you think ing them firmly together by means of a glu-

he'll take care of you thousand-dollar nig& tinous secretion which covers them. When

gas ?" Behold the price of a man ! And sec the mass is complete, it is in the shape of a

how much better is a horse than his master. little boat, consisting of from one hundred

The fable of the centaur is realized, only that and fifty to three hundred and fifty eggs,
the horse instead of the man is the upper part which is set afloat and abandoned to its fate.

of the monstAr. iThe little raft floats persistently; it will not

But one of the most wonderful forms of sink, nor will bard usage break it up, nor

heroism is that aspired to by the prize-fighter. freezing destroy the vitality of the eggs. In

Only let a man have the needed mettle and a few days the larve, as the first stage of the

muscle, with the necessary training, and such insects is called, are hatched, and make their

is the respect with which he inspires a cer- way out of the uuder side of the egg, and go

tain numerous and intluential class of citi- off in search of food. They may be seen in

zens that he may violate the law with impu- any vessel of rain water that lias been expos-

nity. When he trains or fights, policemen put ed for some days during summer; from their

on their leather goggles, and the newspapers peculiar manner of locomotion they are called

have reporters on the ground, just as they I wrigglers." Near the tail is a tube of hair

would at a concert of Blind Toin or even a through which the wrigglerbreathes. When

session of Congress. So popular and so per- 'not disturbed it rests with its lead downward,
fectly conceded are these contests, and so lion- and with its tube at the surface of the water,

ored, that when the victor returus witli his but on approach of danger it rapidly wrig-

laurels, in the shape of a split nose, a closed gles itself to the botton of the vessel. After

"peeper" or two, a couple of swollen lips, and wriggling through eight to fifteen of the first

his bead generally in a somewhat gelatinous days of its existence, and casting its skin two

condition, he is awarded an ovation. Some or three times, the mosquito goes into the

double-fisted orator delivers him a personal pupa state. In this condition it swims with

panegyric, and lays the wreath on his highly its head upward, and though not so lively as

ornamented head. Why, at this very moment before, it moves and tumbles about by means

the names of these heroes are filling the news- of sone paddles at the end of its tail. While

papers; their class stands up boldly in Con- in the pupa state it takes no food, and its

gress ; their referees occupy places in the city breathing arrangements are quite reversed ;

government, and crowds of admiring urchins for instead of respiring through the tube at the

read and discuss their prowess at the street- end of its tail it is furnished with two tubes at

corners and in the saLoons. the head, through which it takes in air. This

We have iot space for the cock-fighters. state of things lasts from frve to ten day$,

Their contests are only sinaller, not lower in wben the skin bursts and the perfect insect

the scale of morals. These are the herocs comes forth. This is a most critical period in

now filling, to a great extent, the popular eye, the life of these insects, and they only can

whose facts furnish the chosen reading of a emerge witl safety on a very still, sunny day.

large class whose influence is eating into the The skin of the pupa bursts open on the

very heart of public morals, wliose smart back, and the insect first protrudes its head,

capers are applauded, or whose ,upply, froni then its clest gradually follows, and it stands

the facility of manufacture, is inexhaustible, erect in the siell with its legs still confined,
and whose mission is to carry us back to an- and its wings limp and damp. 'ie slightest

archy, and render tyranny the only possible breeze at this time would upset the frail boat,
form of goverinment. and the insects would be drowned. But a

. - very snall proportion of the whole succeed lu

THE LIFE OF THE MOSQUITO. passing the last transformation in safety.
Soon the front pair of legs are extricated, and

Did it ever occur to you, when by a well- placed uipon the water. This enables the in-

directed slap you demolish a mosquito, that sect to steady itsecif, and much diminishes the

you destroy s very beautiful, and in spite of danger of upsetting. The sun speedily dries

its blood-thirsty propensities, interesting ob- the wings, which are graduallY expanded;

ject? The male inîsect is readily distinguish- then the other legs are drawn out and placed

ed by is plumes. He lias the negative quality on the edge of the pupa case, the antennel

of not annoying us, lives but a short time, and proboscis are elevated, and the insect is

and what littie food he requires be gets from able to quit its watery abode and fly off to

flowers. The female is armed with a formid- serenade us with its shtill note and to relieve

able proboscis. To uiiderstand ler history, us of our surplus blood.
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Naturalists are net agreed as te the manner
in which the mosquito produces its peculiar
and annoying sound; it is thought by sorne
that the wings alone do not cause it, but that
they are aided by the rapid vibration of the
muscles of the chest. It is said that the
.wings vibrate iifty tirnes in a second. If the
cause of the song of the mosquito is not well
understood, such is not the case with the other
annoying peculiarity-its sting. Here the
object is so small that the microscope must be
called to Our aid. When exanined by the
glass, the sting of the mosquito is found to be
a very beautiful as well as complex instru-
nient. The wonderful fineness of its points is
seen in the case with which they penetrate
our rough skin. The sting itself would cause
but little annoyance, were if not that the pro-
boscis gives off an irritating secretion which in-
flames the slight wound, and in soie persons
becomes a painful swelling, and even trouble-
sone ulcers. This is intended to give an
idea of the structure and habits of Mosquitoes
in general, and net of any particular species.
Our mosquitoes belong to the genera Mlegarhi-
nus and Culea, but they do not seem to have
been thoroughlv studied, and there is much
confusion among naturalists concerning them.
-Am. Agriculturist.

" MANY THINGS ARE GROWING CLEAR,"

SCHILLER.

Corne! the summer night is calling,
Through the elm-tree shadows falling,
And the silver moonbeams gleaming,

On the snowy window screen.
These but hintq, I murmur lowly,
And I raise the curtain slowly.
Till a flood of splendor streaming

Renders dear the enchanted scene.

Sout 1 ail nature calleth to thee,
From the bounds of earth would woo thee;
Morn with fragrant breezes blowing

Fresh from the celestial bills;
Eve, in purple robes of glory,
Sweetly tells her mystie story,
Such diviner state foreshadowing,

That the coul with rapture thrills.

Take, oh take these sweet suggestions,
Ask no unbelieving questions;
Wafting thee to fields Elysian,

Death shall surely raise the screen.
With celestial Euphrazy
He shall touch the Inner eye,
Till thou chant with raptured vision,

Many.things are clearly seen !

Thus said.Schiller, in his gladues,
While each bowed the head in sadness
Round his dying couch at even;

Closed his eyes on scenes once dear:
On the flood of crimi-son glory
Bathing rock and castle hoary.
Yet while earthly tics were riven,

Many things were growing clear.

Sweeter than the carols ringing
Whilst the lark her flight is winging,
Are these words of Schiller, ever

Singing, singiug through the soul,
Prelude of div iner pleasures
Where no more in i mournful measures
Sing the souls who sorrow never,

. Who have safely reached the goal.

What though chilling mists enshroud Us,
When those vapors that becloud us,
Gazed upon from heiglits celestial,

Golden "mirrors" shall appear;
Courage! then, nr wish to alter
One of God's decrees, nor falter
Through the fear of ills terrestrial,

Many things are growing clear.

Oriqinal.
MONTREAL IN THE OLDEN TIME.

[The Editors of the NEw DOMINION MONTHLY
substitute, for the prescent month, the follow-
ing interesting letter for the tsual article un-
der this heading, by "An Old Inhabitant" :-)

H- , COUNTY OF DORCHESTER,
October, 1867.

The Post-mistress here has presented me
with No. 1 of the NVew Dominion, which, I
think, from the many interesting articles it
contains, deserves,' and will I doubt not, oh-
tain, a large share of public patronage.

Enthusiastically fond of whatever tends to
the elucidation of the sciences of geography,
statistics, and the archeology of Canada, I
have availed myself of a long life in collect-
ing some interesting documents. Among

them is a plan of the City of Montreal, as it

was in or previous to 1758, copied from an
Qngraved plan lent to me by the late Hon.
Jas. McGill, in the year 1801, of which I now
enclose you a trace.

I beg to be considered as a subscriber to
the New Dominion, and will transmit the sub-
scription as soon as I can obtain a paper
dollar.

" Montreal in the olden time " states some
matters erroneously. The first steamboat
that siucceeded on the St. Lawrence was the
" Swiftsure," built by Mr. Molson, and so
named by Sir G. Prevost, in 1812. In 1814,
the Montreal merchants launched the " Car
of Commerce," after which Mr. Molson built
the "IMalsham." These vessels made the
trip up in two days, and down in one or one
and a half. The "aQuebec" was the next
boat. It was not till after the year 1835 that
the " John Molson " was launched. She was
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occupied as a hotel by the Earl of Durham,
and subsequently burned by accident.

Your correspondent's 'olden time" is to
me quite a recent period. At the age of six-
teen I first saw Montreal, in the summer of
1799. I remained there, in a mercantile ca-
pacity, seven years, and during that period
had occasion to visit most of the country vil-
lages about Montreal, and made several trips
to Upper Canada, as far as Fort Erie. Of the
population of Montreal, about that time, you
may form an opinion from the fact that in
1803 or 1804 (I now forget which, but think
it must have been 1804), there appeared to
be twelve hundred buildings in Montreal, of
ail kiuds, of which perhaps at least a third
were wooden huts of the meanest description,
in the St. Lawrence and Quebec suburbs.

I have inserted the names of the prominent
citizens of Montreal in 1801-5, at the foot of
the plan, with their residences numbered on
the plan. Among them, No. 33 is remarkable
as the house occupied by Mr. Walker, the ac-
tivemagistrate, soon after the conquest, when
he was Bo brutally deprived of his cars by
the officers of the garrison.

Your correspondent asserts that " nearly the
whole trade of Montreal was with Scotland."
It may have been so at the period lie men-
tions, but decidedly not so before. In the
early part of this century, nearly the whole
trade of Montreal was with England, that
with Scotland being quite insignificant. Nor
were ahl the leading merchants and public
men in the country, Scotchmen. No doubt
they were always most numerous; but Joseph
Frobisher, the second in the firm of the North-
west Company, and Jacob Jordan, the Seignior
of Terrebonne, were both Englishmen; and
Richard Dobie, John Molson, Wm. Parker,
and his partner, Samuel Gerrard, H. R.
Symes, John Lilly, Francis Badgely, John
Platt, Mr. Burton, John Stansfeld, Joseph
Shuter, E. W. Gray, the Sheriff, his brother,
Jonathan Abram the Notary, and many
others, were ail of them Englishmen; and I
have heard that John Richardson's partner,
Mr. Forsyth, was a Yorkshireman. Mr. B.
Gibb, the merchant tailor, was a Londoner ;
and several very respectable citizens were
German, Italian, or from the United States-
Jews and Gentiles.

The vast increase of your city since 1820,
and especially the improvements in building,
which have converted it into a great city of
cut-stone palaces, is very striking when con-
pared with its moderate extent and ill-con-
structed rubble-built structures of half a cen-
tury before. But the difference is not mucli
more remarkable than what had taken place
between the years 1800 and 1820. Until the
close of the last American war, little improve-
ment had taken place, nearly all the walls and
gates still remaining. Most of the merchants
were still engaged in what may, in opposition
to the Northwest Company, be called the
private fur trade, in the Northwest territo-
ries of the United States, centering at Mich-
illimackinac, still in our possession ; the
number of arrivaIs from sea had not greatly
augmented; furs still constituted the staple
export; and although the exports of Pot and
Pearl ashes had attained their maximum,
those of wheat and flour were still inconsider-
able. The war put an end to almost every
kind of export. Instead of exporting, we had
to import flour, beef, and pork, in addition to
the large supplies furnished by our smuggling
Yankee friends in Vermont, who kindly fed
us to enable our armies to meet theirs on the
field. A number of Yankees were allowed to
remain in Canada, without taking the oath of
allegiance, and they profited largely by this
smuggling trade, which was wholly under
their control. •

The profuse military expenditure, scatter-
ing .money ail over the Province, and particu-
larly in Montreal, enormously increased the
value of landed property at the close of the
war, aIl the vacant lots in the city were filled
up and the suburbs everywhere extended, so
thatbefore 1820 the population was probably
trebled since 1803. The imports were more
than doubled; large returns in flour began to
take place from the Upper Province, whilst in
Lower Canada the wheat trade bad attained
its maximum, and the lumber trade so much
increased, as amply to compensate for the loss
of the private fur trade, which, however re-
munerative it might be to the Montreal
merchants, was most unfavorable to agricul-
ture, not only from the absence of so great a
proportion of the young men from the best
wheat-growing districts, while employed in
collecting and bringing down the peltries,
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but still more so by the demoralizing habits plain, and if we get to an eminence ail we

acquired in that slavish and dangerous em- can see is woods and water on ail hands, Dot

ployment. A change had likewise taken like the beautiful prospects from Craigiehill

place in the food, clothing, and habits of the or Gieniffer, or the enchanting Iqndscapes on

citizens, assimilating more and more to the the hanks of the Clyde or Cart.

manners of the old country, while a consider- As one of Flora's votaries, this climate

able number of enterprising American mer- is bv no means suited to one of your taste.

cantile bouses had been established, and by No fine beds of tulips or pinks, rannnculuses

their proverbial go-ahead-iveness had given or carnations, to be met with here. The

an impetus to others. i Lastly, but not least, winter is so long and s0 severe it destroys

the Montreal Bank had been established, in almost ail the inhabitants of the parterre.

1818, and introduced speculations till then Nevertheless, natùre dispicys seme wonder-

undreamt of. Thousands of emigrants were fui freaks here ln the summer months. Ve-

arriving yearly; and several new steamers getation is so rapid, and there are a great

had supplanted the old I Swiftsure." St. many fiowers natural to the country and

Ann's suburb, or Griffintown, a piece of waste very beautiful, although they fali far short,

or pasture land, with the small farmhouse, ln either in point of beauty or smell, to what

1803, had become a large and populous you bave, except the rose. This has been the

suburb ; a good turnpike-road bad been made severest winter that has been experienced for

to Lachine, and the Canal was in progress. twenty years in this country. I am just now

Such, and many other, changes had taken emerging from the effeets of it. Business

place in about 15 years. calied me to the Upper Pievince, and 1 got

ANTIQ CARY." my forehead frost-hitten, which. took off al
the skin. Could ye get one view of the St.

AN OLc LETTER. Lawrence now it wouloa d wl ye with astonish-

[As we are upon the autiquities of Canada, ment. bueli an immense body of ice, spark-

the following old letter, from the founderofone lig in the su like mountains ofdiamonds.

of the first familles in Canada West (a family The snow is near four feet deep in the woods,

whieh bas furished these ProvAinces with three w oere it does not drift. I long to see it take

Cabinet Ministers) te the graudfather of the its departure, wich wil not be perhps for

senior publisher of the Dorninion -Magazine, three or four weeks in began to fal on the

may be interesting ] wte of October. Imay say eIneer sawthe

MONTREAL, March qtb, 1804. like o't."

"I was so much disgusted wheu I arîaived So muc for Canada; but I hear wonderful

in Upper Canada, finding it fail so far short news about Britain, wich keeps me n Con-

of what it was. represeuted to me, that I be- tinual anxiety. I have such a love for my

lieve 1 erred on the other hand, and thought native ountry, that her present situation

I saw mothing but horrid deformity where would fil me wit auxiety athough had

perhaps another man would see exquisite not a relation living in. it; but wben I thînk

beauty. However, 1 view things now in a on those I left behiud, it is inexpressiby

difierent ight. A tremendousforestoftrees, distressing to me indeed. The former de-

towering almost to the clouds, from a sundred liverances wrought for that country, your

and fifty to two hundred feet high, mixed wit presnt unaninity aud firmness, together with

green and biooming serubbery, some of it your strength and valor, still give me cause

nearly as sweet-scented ns your sweet briar, to hope that the insulting foc wil aither be

and as beautiful as your honeysuckle, and ail dashed to pieces on your bicssed rocks, or,

the production of nature, is certainly a spec- skould any of them effeet a landing, they wil

tacle worthy the notice anud admiration of a soon be swaowed up. e owever, i hope that

contemplative m d. But the embllishing the feet of the sacrilegio s Corsican wi neyer

hand of art and cuitivation would make these be permitted to tread upon the hallowed

rugged scenes truiy grand. There is no scb grownd of Britrifn. I intend to returu to

diversity of prospects here as with you. In Britain l the faIl, and speud the winter

oummer we are shaded with trees on the amogst yen.
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I might give you a littie more clish-
ma-claver, but I shall put it off till a
future period. I wish you health and
peace in your family, a revival to ydur trade,
a good blow of flowers, and many a good seat
in your little arbor, beholding their beauty.

Your sincere friend and well-wisher,
Senr.

Mr. DUNcAN DOUGALL,

Manufacturer, Causeyside, Paisley."

THE ISTHMUS OF SUEZ CANAL.

BY WILLIAM KNIGHTON, ESQ.

The distance between the Mediterranean
and the Red Sea, to be united by the great
Suez Canal, is about one hundred miles,
and more than half of that distance bas
already been excavated, whilst the works to
be completed on the southern half of the
canal are much less formidable than those
already finished on the northern half.

The canal, in fact, unites four natural
lakes, which have always existed in the
Isthmus, and the largest and deepest of
thèse, called the Bitter Lake, extends to
within less than ten miles from Suez. The
channel of the canal, through the Bitter
Lake, only requires to be deepened at the
northern entrance and at the southern exit.
In the body of the lakes there is water suffi-
cient for the largest vessels.

The other lakes, through which the canal
passes, are Lake Timsah, Lake Beelab and
Lake Menzaleh. Lake Timsah is the
smallest of these,,and has long been drying
up. It is situated near the centre of the
canal, south of the tovn of Ismailyeh-a
town which is situated in the heart of what
was once a desert, and which bas been cali-
ed into existence by the canal and its con-
sequent works only. Lake Beelah is five
miles north of Lake Timsah; and Lake
Menzaleh is several miles north of Lake
Beelah-a ridge of sand only separating its,
northern shore from the Mediterranean.

The canal is intended to be, when com-
pleted, ee hundred feet wide and thirty
deep, and the works to ensure its comple-
tion are on the most gigantic scale. On
the Mediterranean side, a harbor had to be
constructed, Port Sayd, under the nost un-
favorable circumstances. The workshops
at the port are on a very large scale, and re-
pay a visit. One of the most interesting
sights to be witnessed there, which M. La
Roche, the company's engineer, %#as kind
enough to show us himself, was the prepara-

tien of large blocks of artificial stone which
are being thrown into the sea te form the
breakwater at the entrance of the harbor.
These blocks are made of sand from the
harbor bed, and of hydraulie lime from
France, well mixed together with water,
and then put int wooden cases and ram-
med with sand. Thse weoden easing is re-
moved after two days, and the blocks are
left to dry in the sun. This operation it
requires two months or more to complete.
They are said to weigh about five tons each,
and, when ready for use, they are lifted, bya travelling crane worked by steam, on to
tracks, passed on te a tramway, and pushed
by a locomotive down to where the lighters
are ready to receive them, They are
transferred to the lighter by another travel-
ing crane, and when the lighter has taken
them out to sea, a crane, worked by steam,
deposits them in the position they are to
occupy.

The breakwater, which is being con-
structed by means of these blocks, will be
nearly three miles long when completed.
It forms the western side of the harbor.
More than ten thousand of these blocks are
said te have been already constructed, and
it will take five or six thousand more before
this breakwater is complete.

Dredges are constantly* at work deepen-
ing the harbor, and the superfluous earth
and sand, which is not required either
for block-making or for embankments, is
carried out to sea, and deposited several
miles away, in a northeasterly direction.

Two side basins have been constructed
within the port, upon the western side, for
shipping ; and, although a great deal has
been done to tender Port Sayd a harbor fit
to contain large vessels, there is no doubt
that a great deal remains to be surmount-
ed of the most formidable description.

On how large a.scale operations have been
conducted in the formation of this canal,
is almost impossible to give an idea by
simple description; but when the reader
reflects that two large towns, each contain-
ing several thousands of inhabitants, have
been absolutely called into existence by the
canal works, he will be better able to ap-
preciate the gigantie nature of the enter-
prise, and the energy called into activity to
overcome the difficulties encountered.
These two towns are Port Sayd, on the
shore of the Mediterranean, and Ismailyeh,
about half way between Port Sayd and
Suez.

Where Port Sayd now stands, all was
sand and desolation seven years aga, when
the canal operations commenced. Every
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necessary of life had to be conveyed by boat
from Damietta, thirty miles off; and now
every comfort, and most of the luxuries of
life are attainable in Port Sayd, in greater
abundance, and with more facility, than
in that ancient city-the city of Damietta.

A good deal of the foundation of the
town consists of earth and sand dredged up
from the bed of the harbor. The streets
are regularly laid out, and they are kept
as clean as it is possible to keep them, con-
sidering that Egyptians and Arabs inhabit
most of them. There is a very comfortable
botel, with a long line of wooded apartments
facing the sea. The hospital is presided
over by the British vice-consul, a physician.
A couvent, in which sisters of charity live,
who do much good in visiting the poor, ad-
joins the hospital. The sisters of charity,
likewise, keep a school for girls, both
for boarders and day-scholars. There
are places of worship, both Christian and
Mohammedan. But the great wonder of
Port Sayd is, in truth, the extent and
variety of the company's workshops, the
machinery, the activity, bustle, and re-
gularity of the works, the variety of races
-Egyptian, Arab, French, English, Ar-
menian, Levantine, Italian and Greek-all
working harmoniously together.

The town of Ismailyeth, called after the
present viceroy, is totally different from
Port Sayd, but it is not less wonderful. It
is situated, as I have said, about half way be-
tween Port Sayd and the Red Sea, and, like
Port Sayd, owes its origin entirely to the
canal. The fresh water canal, from the Da-
mietta branch of the Nile, originally extend-
ed as far as a town called Zagazig more than
fifty miles west of Ismailyeh which was then
looked upon as the limit of civilization and
habitable villages toward the east. All be-
yond was sand, desert, and desolation, with
wandering tribes of Bedouins to make the
desolation dangerous. One of the first opera-
tions of the canal company was to continue
that fresh-water canal to the east; and from
a spot near the present Ismailyeh, then all
desert, it stretches away toward the south
to Suez.

The fresh-water canal has, doubtless, had
much to do with the foundation of Ismail-
yeh in its present position. The town is on
the north side of the canal, with the lake of
Timsah not far off on the south. It is re-
gularly laid out, with good, straight, broad
streets, and cannot contain less than three
or four thousand inhabitants. It has its
French quarter, its Greek, Arab, and mix-
ed quarters, with a Roman Catholic churh,
a Greek church, and a Mussulman mosque.

The hotel is a large upper-storied building,
about two hundred and fifty yards from the
canal, and it is really extraordinary how
comfortable the proprietor contrives to
make the European traveller in that out-of-
the-way place in the desert.

The fresh water conducted by the canal
from Zagazig to Ismailyeh, has been the
cause of the cultivation of a good deal of
land in the neighborhood of the latter town.
Wandering Bedouins have given over their
wandering habits, and settled to agricul-
ture ; and the fresh water, which has caused
all this, is not only conducted by the canal
to Suez, but sent also, by means of iron pipes,
northward to Port Sayd, to supply that ris-
ing town. The soil around Ismailyed ap-
pears to be excellent, and to want fresh
water only to enable it to produce anything
and everything.

From Port Sayd to Ismailyeh, communi-
cation is now daily carried on by means of
small steamers on the salt-water canal, and
from Ismailyeh to Suez, in the other direc-
tion, by means of small steamers also, on the
fresh-water canal. The entire distance is
accomplished in about twenty-four hours, but
exertions are being made to render the tran-
sit more rapid, and it is said that the time
will be reduced to sixteen hours.

The deepest cuttings in the canal are in
the neighborhood of El Geish, north of Is-
mailyeh, and for five miles in that direction
to Lake Beelah. In some parts the perpen-
dicular depth here will be a hundred feet,
when the canal is excavated to its full
extent. At present there is a great deal
more to be done before it becomes fit for the
passage of large vessels. South of Ismailyeh
also, as far as Serayeum, there are some
heavy and deep cuttings in progress, the
work being peculiarly difficult when drift
sands-hills have to be penetrated, as in this
portion.

Where the land is very low, as in the ex-
cavations through Lakes Beelah and Men-
zaleh, the earth of sand excavated has been
thrown down on either side to form firm and
permanent banks ; and in order to save
time in the removal of the earth, long copper
channels were fixed at an incline to the
dredges, supported by props on a lighter
along side, and again, if necessary, on the
bank. The earth fell from the scoops into
the channels, and was conveyed at once a
sufficient distance away from the water's
edge.

The chief contractor, M. S. Vallee, by
name, has invented a new machine on a
large scale, which does the work more ef-
fectually than the methods formerly in use,
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although it bas not quite superseded them.
It has one great advantage, that it is easily
made available for a number of dredges. It
is like a huge iron quadrant, strongly built,
the outer edge of the segment of the circle
being uppermost, the centre resting on a re-
volving bed. Along the chord of the arc is
placed a tramway, on which trucks are
drawn by a stron7 wire rope. An engine is
attached to the traversing bed to work the
whole machinery. The machine can be
turned round where it stands, or it can be
transported to any distance required on rails
on which it rests, and which can be brought
into connection with others. The earth ex-
eavated by the dredges is then dropped into
lighters having wooden cases prepared for the
purpose, each about four feet square. When
all have been filled, the lighter is taken
alongside the emptying-machine, each case
is lifted from the lighter, put on to the truck
on the machine, carried along the tramway,
and the contents shot out at the other end
away from the canal. By this means a
lighter may be emptied in a few minutes.

The original agreement between the
goverument of Egypt and the canal company
ceded to the latter in perpetuity a consider-
able tract of land on either side of the canal,
and, when the fresh water was obtained from
the Damietta branch of the Nile, the canal
company proceeded forthwith to cultivate
these tracts where possible. This interfer-
ed with the pacha's cotton and sugar mono-
poly. The English also were by no means
pleased at the French contpany obtaining so
much influence in Egypt, or so permanent
a hold upon go large a proportion of the
population as promised ultimately to be
settled there. Negotiations were, therefore,
commenced two years ago, which ended in
the pacha's purchasing the land capable of
cultivation on both sides of the canal which
was not required by the company, for two
millions of pounds sterling, and this supply
of ready money has been most seasonable, for
the exchequer of the canal company was
nearly drained, whilst half the works remain
to be completed. The fresh-water canal
was also ceded to the pacha; and the narrow
strip Of land left to the company on each
side of the canal is for the future to be used
for building purposes and storehouses only,
not for cultivation by means of the fehallis
or peasants.

There can be no doubt of the advantage-
ous nature of this arrangement. The
government of Egypt is thereby enabled to
add largely to its revenues by bringing into
cultivation the extensive valley be&een
Zagazig and Ismailyeh, where the soil, as I

have already stated, is excellent, and fresh
water only is required to fertilize it. Its
authority is now supreme over the Arabe,
who have settled here for cultivation, and
all fear of subsequent jealousy and clashing
of interests between the company and the
Egyptian government in the future is re-
moved.

The rapid improvement of all the towns
leading to the canal in every direction is
one direct result of the operations already
carried on. Zagazig, for instance, a few
years ago, wasa very ordinaryArab village,
dirty, small, with a few mud huts, a few
palm-trees, a few cattle, and a popu-
lation of half-starved, diseased Arabe, and
Egyptians. Nous avons changê tout eela Il"
the French may well exclaim. Good build-
ings have been erected where all, a few
years ago, was tumble-down wretchedness
and filthy squalor. Factories for pressing
cotton and constructing simple machinery,
mills for grinding corn and extracting oil,
have been erected, and the town bears that
busy, bustling aspect which denotes that its
Oriental lethargy has well-nigh gone, and
has been superseded by the energy of the
West.

In Suez, too, the canal works have already
effected a wonderful revolution. A magni-
ficent dry dock has been constructed, and the
most extensive dredging and breakwater-
making operations are in progress. The dry
dock is more than four hundred feet long
and nearly a hundred broad, whilst large
basins for the secure anchorage of ships and
steamers are being formed in front of it.
Steampower resounds on every side, on shore
and on water; the iron horse norts, and
pants, and labors incessantly. The new
piers are beingconnected with the railway at
Cairo, and with the town of Suez by branch
lines of railway. The Egyptian govern-
ment, shamed into activity by the gigantic
works carried on by the canal company, is
constructing piers and basins of,its own at
Suez, and what was, ten years ago, one of the
laziest and filthiest of Eastern cities is now
all life and energy, whilst the constant
European supervision exercised over the
works prevents the Arab and Egyptian from
indulging in their usual license for the ac-
cumulation of filth.

The completion of the canal between the
Mediterranean and the Red Sea is, there-
fore, a question simply of time and money,
There are no physical difficulties to be en-
countered greater than those that have
already been encountered and overcome.
Immense sums of money have already been
spent, and immense sums must still be spent
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upon it, before it can be rendered fit to an-
swer the intended purpose-that is, the tran-
sit of large vessels from sea to sea. Already
goods can be conveyed from the Red Sea to
the Mediterranean, and vice versa, by means
of the fresh-water canal from Suez to Ismail-
yeh,and not the grand canal from Ismailyeh
to Port Sayd ; but can also be conveyed from
Suez to Alexandria more conveniently by
rail, and more quickly too. The full pur-
pose of the Grand Suez Canal will not be at-
tained until large vessels are able to pass
through it from end to end, so that steamers
from Liverpool, London, Southampton, or
Marseilles may pass on, without unloading
in Egypt, through the Red Sea, to Bombay,
or Galle, or Calcutta, or China, or Australia,
as may be desired; and not till then will
the canal become remunerative.

For sailing vessels it can never be made
largely available, because the Red Sea is a
long, narrow, gulf-like sea, subject to the
monsoons, so that for one half the year sail-
ing vessels could only sail up it, and for the
other half of the year down it, without a
ruinous loss of time caused by the incessant
tacking necessary, and considerable danger.

Again, during the blowing of the kham-
sin, or the simoom, the canal will be liable.
constantly hiable, to have its works, its locks,
etc., rendered temporarily useless by the
deposit of large quantities of drift sand.
Hedging back the sand by means of pali-
sades on both sides of the canal may do
something toward preventing its flowing or
sinking into the body of the excavations,
and the vegetation, encouraged on both sides
of the embankment, may also do something
toward preventing the drift sand being so
troublesome as it might otherwise be ; but
the work will always be liable to great dan-

gers from the nature of the desert around it.
No one has experience sufficient, nor is il
possible for any one to have this experience

for many years, to enable him .to say whai
the effect of the peculiar circumstancei
under which it is constructed will be upor
its completion and its subsequent working

That it is a great, a grand work, is indis
putable-a work worthy of a great peopl
to undertake, and which a great people only
push to completion-a work which, if lef
to Egypt and the Egyptian governmen
only, would probably never be constructed
Whether it will ever pay its constructors a
a commercial speculation remains to b
seen, and is, in my opinion, very doubtful

Nothing can exceed the kindness of th
French authorities, and of M. de Lesseps i
particular, in affording ever facility fo
strangers properly introduced to inspect th

works. There is no concealment, no ex-
clusiveness. The work is cosmopolitan,
and it is carried out by the French engineers
and overseers in a cosmopolitan spirit.

It is a curious fact that the valley be-
tween the towns of Zagazig and Ismailyeh,
through which the fresh-water canal passes,
is called both by the French employees and
by the natives in the neighborhood the val-
ley of Goshene. The Arabs did not seem te
know anything of the origin or the extent of
this appellation, nor does it appear to have
formed the subjeet of any investigation. I

do not believe it to be a name descending
from remote antiquity, but simply a
modern coinage, perhaps introduced by the
French themselves, and adopted by the
natives. .If it could be proved to be an ap-
pellation of remote antiquity, handed down
through all the historical periodsof Egyptian
history, from the days of the Pharaohs te
those of the Moslem viceroys, it would be a
fact of the highest interest, as -well in an
historical as in a philological point of view.
-Bentley's Miscellany.

BLEEDING BREAD.

A very remarkable addition to our know-
ledge of the peculiar action of these in-
fusoria has just been made by Dr. Erdmann,
of Berlin. The singular phenomenon of
" bleeding bread" has been occasionally
noticed from the earliest times; thus Alex-
ander the Great, aecording to the account

given by Quintus Curtius, was appalled by
the appearance of blood flowing from inside
his soldiers' bread during the siege of Tyre
in 332 B. C. His seer, Aristander, foresaw
in the flowing of blood from the inside of
the bread a favorable omen for the Mace-
donians, and the soldiers thus inspirited
captured Tyre. From the year 1004, the
phenomenon of the bleeding Host and
bread, as well as the " bewitched bloody
milk," was observed several times each
century; thus it was noticed in 1264, under
Urban IV., at Bolsena, not far from Civita
Vecchia, and Raphael has taken this for the
subject of his picture called the '" Miraculo
di Bolsena." In 1383, when Heinrich von

t Bulow destroyed the village and Church of

t Wilsnach, drops of blood were found eight

. days afterwards, on the Host placed on the
s altar. In 1510, thirty-eight Jews were

e burnt to ashes because " they had tortured

. the consecrated Host until it bled." In the

e year 1819, the same phenomenon was seen
n at Legnano, near Padua, and in con-

r sequence of the great excitement produced
e in the minds of the inhabitants, a Govern-
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ment Commission was appointed to investi-
gate the cause of the appearance of blood-
stains on food, which about the end of
August was te be seen in more than three
hundred houses, and the priests were for-
bidden to exorcise the supposed witchcraft.
The same appearance was observed on the
Moselle, in 1824, and in 1848 the celebrated
microscopist, Ehrenburg, had an opportuni-
ty of examining this singular phenomenon
in Berlin. The -conclusion which he ar-
rived at, from the careful microscopie in-
vestigation of the red stains on bread,
cheese, and potatoes, was that it is caused
by small monads or vibrios, which have a
red color, and are so minute that from
46,656,000,000,000 to 884,736,000,000,000
distinct beings occupy the space ofone cubio
inch. In August, 1866, a piece of roast
veal was handed to Dr. Erdmann upon
which a quantity of these blood-stains was
found, giving the meat the appearance of
having had a mixture of cherry and rasp-
berry sauce poured over it, dried, and then
partially washed off with water. In this
red portion, large numbers of vibrios were
seen in rapid motion, "'dancing like a swarm
of gnats in the sunshine." Dr. Erdmann
next tried te inoculate these red stains on
to other articles of food, and in this he was
perfectly successfull; after thirty-six hours,
the bread upon which a few particles of
the red matter were placed became stained
almost throughout of a bright crimson color.
A microscopie examination of this bread
showed that the starqh granules of the
bread remained uncolored, and that the
formation of the red substance only occurred
on the gluten or nitrogenous portion of the
flour. He also showed that the disease
could be communicated to many other al-
buminous substances,-such as the white of
egg, serum of blood, potatoes, etc. ; indeed
that the contagion could be communicated
without direct inoculation, as the particles
floated about in the air, and all the moist
bread and potatoes left exposed in the labor-
atory where he was carrying on his experi-
ments became imbued with the color.

In his further investigation of the nature
of the phenomenon, Dr. Erdmann arrived ai
two most interesting conclusions: [1] th(
color is not due to the vibrios themselves
which are perfectly colorless, but it is pro
duced by them from the albuminous matte:
contained in the food upon which the stain
appear; [21 this coloring matter can bq
separated from the animals which produci
it, and appears to be indentical in its pro
perties with the well-known aniline colo
known as " magenta," now so much i

vogue. Here then we have a real manu-
factory of coal-tar colors from albumen, by
the help, of small infusoria. Who knows
but that as we now have plantations of
cacti on which the small cochineal insect
feeds which yields us carmine, so we may
in time grow our magenta by the aid of
these most minute vibrios ?-Edinburgh Re-
view.

T R E A SU R E S.

I have some withered flowers
That are softly laid away,

Not because they were so beautiful,
And fragrant in their day;

But little fingers clasped them,
And little lips caressed,

And little hands so tenderly
Laid them on " mother's" breast.

The paper that enfolds them
Was white in other years;

But it's yelow uow and crumpled,
And stained with many tears.

Yet, though they 1ook s0 worthiess,
This paper and the flowers,

They clasp and hold, like links of gold,
Memories of jewel-hours.

1 have seime little ringlets,
They are softiy laid away;

Their lustre and their beauty
Are like the sun's glad ray.

But 'Uis not for this 1 prize them-
It is that they restore

The tender grace of a loving face
That giaddens earth no more.

As shipwrecked men at midnlght
Have oft been known to eling

With a sulent prayer, in wlt despair,
To seume fraîl, floating thing-

So 1, ln darkened moment,
Clasp, with a voiceless prayer,

Whlst wand'rlfg wide on grief's deep tide,
These locks of golden liair.

I have seime broken playthtngs
That are softly laid away,

With saime dainty lîttie garments,
x Made In a long past day.

* To each there is a hlstory,
* But this I ma1y flot tell,

Lest the old, old flood of sorrow
Again sbouid rise and sweILl

Now that the skies are brightened,
And the fearful storm 18 o'er,

Let me sit in tender calmfles
On Memory's sulent shore,

And count the simple treasures
r That stili remain to show

9 Where Hope's fair freight, by saddest fate,
Was shipwrecked long ago.

1 have another treasure
That la softly laid away,

r And though I have flot seen it
1 This many a weary day,
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From everything around me
Comes a token and a sign

That 'tis fondly watched and guarded,
And that ilt still is mine.

When the flowers•lie dead in winter,
In their winding-sheets of snow,

We know they'll rise to charm our eyes
Again in summer's glow.

Thus 1, ln this chill season,
When frost and darkness reign,

Wait the blest spring whose warmth shall
Life te my flower again. [bring

-Home Journal.

Original.

AN ENGLISH CHRISTMAS, PAST AND
PRESENT.

BY J. M. W.

A thousand happy reminiscences throng the

memory at the return of Christmas, and there
are very few of us who do not cherish kindly
and pleasant recollections of this, the blithest,
merriest festival of the year. Closely linked
with the hearty fellowship, universal jollity,
and social reunion, there is a quaint com-
mingling of Pagan superstition and Christian
ceremonies, of feasting and fasting, of license
and penance, that gives to Christmas charac-
teristics that distinguish it as the chief of
holidays.

For fourteen hundred years all Christendom
has observed the 25th of December in com-
memoration of the Nativity, though probably
the real anniversary would be more correctly
placed in midsummer. Our thoughts naturally
revert to the favored plains of Bethlehem,
where, in rich, sweet, melting song, the choral
harmonies of the skies were wafted upon the
midnight air to the wondering senses of the
shepherds of Judea, announcing that CHRIST
was born; that the glory of God was en-
shrined in frail, feeble clay; and that man's
long-promised redemption was about to be ac-
complished.

But for the inception of the prevailing
jollities of Christmas, we must go back to a
period far anterior to the birth of the Mes-
siah, and long before the legions of Cesar lay
enshrouded beneath the white cliffs of Kent.
The winter solstice inspired the gladness of
the nations, and, in what is now our month
of December, they celebrated the cemmence-
ment of the lengthening of the days, and the
first faint indications of approaching spring.

The Saturnalia of Rome was marked by gen-

eral license and merry-making. The slave
and his master met on equal footing, business
was suspended, the houses were decorated
with evergreens, presents were exchanged,
and all feasted and rejoiced. In the gloomy
and frozen north, large fires were kindled in
honor of Odin and Thor ; and the blood of
man and beast flowed together upon Druidical
altars. In the early days of Christianity, the
greatest opposition was encountered by its
apostles when warning their converts against
indulging in their wonted heathen revels;
and the clergy were at last compelled te make
a compromise by amalgamating the Pagan
and the Christian elements in the celebration,
and fixing it as the season of the Nativity ;
and thus we have the incongruous medley
that composes the festivities of Christmas.

Christmas-eve practically ushers in the
holidays,and they are continued until Twelfth-
night, or the 6th of January. Of the former,
as it existed long ago, we have a most graphic
picture in Sir Walter Scott's " Marmion":

"On Christmas-eve the bells were rung,
On Christmas-eve the mass was sung;
That only night in all the year
Saw the stoled priest the chalice rear.
The damsel donned her kirtle sheen,
The hall was dressed with holly green;
Forth te the wood did merry men go,
To gather in the mistletoe.
Then opened wide the baron's hall
To vassal, tenant,'serf, and ail;
Power laid his rod of rule aside,
And Ceremony doffed his pride;
The heir, with roses In bis shoes,
That night might village partner choose;
The lord, underogating, share
The vulgar game of 4 post and pair,"
All hailed with uncontrolled delight
And general voice, the happy night
That, te the cottage as the crown,
Brought tidings of salvation down;
The fire, with well-dried logs supplied,
Went roaring up the chimney wide;
The huge hall-table's oaken face,
Scrubbed till it shone, the day te grace,
Bore then upon its massive board
Ne mark te part the squire and lord;
Then was brought ln the lusty brawn
By old blue-coated servant man;
Then the grim boar's-head frowned on high,
Crested with bays and rosemary;
The wassail round in good brown bowls,
Garnished with ribbons, blithely trolls;
There the huge sirloin reeked; hard by
plum-porridge stood, and Christmas pie;
Nor failed old Scotland te produce,
At such high tide, her savory goose;
Then came the merry masquer in,
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And carois roared with blithesome din;
If unmelodious was the song,
It was a hearty note, and strong.
Who lists may in their mumming see
Traces of ancient mystery:
White shirts supplied the masquerade,
And smutted cheeks the visors made;
But, oh, what masquers, richly dight,
Could boast of bosoms half so light 7
England was merry England when
Old Christmas brought his sports again."

Two of the popular customs of the present
day-the hanging up of the mistletoe, and the
burning of the Yule-log,-are directly trace-
able to our Druid ancestors. The ancient
Britons regarded the mistletoe with religious
reverence, and on its sacred anniversary, ac-
companied by their priests, the pageant sallied
forth in search of the mystic parasite. When
they had reached the oak on which the mistle-
toe grew, two white bulls were bound to it,
and the high priest, clad in pure white robes,
climbed up and eut the worshipped plant
with a golden knife, while another Druid re-

ceived it in the folds of his garments. The
two animais, and frequently human victims,
were then sacrificed, and the festivities were
thus inaugurated. The mistletoe was next
distributed in small pieces to the multitude,
by whom it was suspended in little sprays
above their doorways as a propitiation to the
gods, in the season of frost and snow. And
this Christmas it will be found in the cottage
of the peasant and in the palace of the
Queen ; while the fair one who may be found
beneath runs the risk of being kissed by any
one finding her in such dangerous proximity.

The Yule-log is a memento of sun-worship,
and of Scandinavian fires in his honor, and is
still burnt in many parts of England upon
the Christmas-eve. In feudal times it was
the most joyous feature of the celebration.
With song and shout, this venerable product

of the forest was dragged into the rude haro-

niai hall and beneath the spacious chimney.

Every one saluted it as it passed him by un-

covering his head, and it was then kindled
with the carefully-preserved remains of its

predecessor. Herrick, a poet of the seven-
teenthf century, has given us an inspiriting
song for the occasion. En parenthèse, our
Christmas poets are not usually teetotalers:

"Come, bring with a noise,
My merry, merry boys,

The Christmas-log to the firing,
While my good dame she

Bids*ye all be free,
And drink to your heart's desiring.

'With the last year's brand
Light the new block, and,

For good success in his spending,
On your psalteries play,
That sweet luck may

Come while the log is a tending.

"Drink now the strong beer,
Cut the white loaf here,

The while the meat is a shredding
For the rare mince pie,
And the plums stand by

To fill the paste that's a kneading."

An invariable accompaniment te the Yule-
log was the candle of monstrous dimensions
which illumined the groaning board, and from
which we derive our modern Christmas-
candles.

In Devonshire, the Yule-log is represented
by the Ashton-faggot, a bundle of ash-sticks
tied together by nine bands of the same wood,
which is burnt amidst the greatest merriment.
The master is once again upon a level with
his servant, and all engage in sports together.
Leaping in sacks, diving for apples, and jump-

ing for cakes and treacle, are the time-honored
amusements, and for every snap of the fag-
got upon the bearth the master must furnish
another foaming beaker of cider or egg-nog.

In remote districts of the country there

still exists a belief that the cattle in their

stalls bow their knees in adoration of the

child Jesus; that the bees may be heard-ot

sing in their hives; and that bread bakedon

Christmas-eve never grows mouldy.

The mumming-or guising, as the Scots
have it-occupied a prominent place in the
revels of the olden time, and, though not
carried to the same extent as formerly, it is by
no means altogether forgotten in some locali-
ties. The early British Christians, upon the
feast of the Circumeision, or New-Year's-day,
are said to have put on masks of most ridicu-
lousfeatures, and, thus attired, to have carica-
tured the superstitions of the Saturnalia; and

they also frequently shared in the pastimes

of their pagan neighbors. The clergy en-

deavored to metamorphose these heathen routs

into less objectionable amusements, and the

result was a semi-religious drama in which

the ecclesiastics themselves sometimes joined.
But the mumming is now a mere masquerade-

where the performers disguise themselves for
the purpose of exciting laughter or admira-
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. tion by the gorgeous or absurd costumes in

which they are arrayed. In the old-time re-

vels, the Lord of Misrule was the all-impor-
tant personage at Christmas-time. The King,
the Mayor, and the Sheriffs of London, with
numberless others, all had their Lord of

Misrule as master of the ceremonies, and it

was a point of friendly emulation as to which

should make the rarest sport for the specta-

tors. In the Inns of Court in London, the
Lord of Misrule was surrounded by the
splendor and pageantry of royalty; having
his lord-keeper and treasurer, his guard of

honor, and even two chaplains, who preached

before him on the Christmas-Sabbath. A

chronicler of the times tells us that so lately
as 1635, this royal fool expended some two

thousand pounds upon the requirements of

bis office, and at the close of his reign was

knighted by King Charles I. at Whitehall.
The clown in the Christrmas pantomimes of

London is the best representative of the more

antiquated Lord of Misrule, and the extrava-

gancies of the former now afford the children

one of the greatest treats in the whole year.
As the clocks repeat the midnight hour, the

bells of the churches, changing and chiming,
usher the glad coming of another Christmas-
morn; and from many an ivy-clad belfry may

be heard some of the simple airs of the church
psalmody, played with surprising exactness
and beauty; while out in the drifting storm,
or beneath the placid, moon-lit sky, the waits
chant, in quaint old rhyme, the Christmas-
carols. Though once the term nad a wider
signification, the waits are now a band of

singers gathered together for the occasion, or

more frequently the choir of the village

church, who go from house to house, singing

some old hymn or ballad on the birth of
Christ, and who, with the proceeds received,
usually meet in social gathering on Twelfth-
night. Some of these carols are rugged as
primitive verse could be, while all are char-
acterized by extreme simplicity.

In the banqueting-halls of the feudal
barons, the energies of cook and servitor were

and most diligently honored. Preceded by
merry song, and heralded by blast of trumpets,
it was borne in upon a dish of gold or silver
and followed by a train of lords, and knights
and ladies, chanting as they walked a song
in its praise. Next in importance as a Christ-
mas dish, came the peacock. The bird was
first carefully skinned and his plumage pre-
served, and then, after being dressed for the
table, his resplendent garment was restored,
and with outspr.ead tail, gilded beak, and
lustrous eyes, it glistened upon the board in
almost its living magnificence. Geese, capons,
pheasants, and venison, were the garnishing
accompaniments, and the fluids were proffered
in just as great abundance. A sensual old
singer of six hundred years ago tells us of
how madly they drank as well as ate in those
days :
"Lordlings, Christmas loves good drinking.

Wines of Gascoigne, France, Anjou;
English ale that drives out thinking-

Prince of liquors, old or new.
"Every neighbor shares the bowl,

Drinks the spicy liquor deep;
Drinks his fill without contro,

Till he drowns his care in sleep.",
The glory of boar's-head and peacock has

departed, and roast-beef and plum-pudding
hold undivided sway over the Christmas ap-
'petites of England. Though the repast is not
so rude as it was five hundred years ago, it is
still one of lavish abundance-very often of
uproarious merriment. The drinking orgies
which in the past characterized the Christmas
feast are now, however, less extensively in-
dulged in. The temperance reform has
effected a wonderful transformation. Though
much license is even now allowed at this
season, yet there is a stigma attaching to the
excess that still frequently occurs that res-
pectable men wisely shun; and in the do-
mestic management of the households of rich
and poor there is a growing improvement in
this respect. But amidst s0 much of feasting
and amusement, of revelry and excitement, of
pleasure-seeking and self-gratification, the
charities of England have a world-wide
celebrity ; and a strong plea for the mainten-

tasked to the utmost to arrange a tempting ance of Christmas observances might'be de-
bill of fare. All the wealthy kept open house duced from the large-hearted, open-handed
d,,,ing the holidays, and good cheer was pro- benevolence that at this season so freely dis-

vided without stint or measure. On Christ- penses of its abundance to the necessities of
mas-day the grand feast was served, and of those whom Providence has less highly
all the dishes the boar's-head was best loved favored.
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5istellaiton 5 $eludians.

FRANKLIN, the St. Benjamin of the typo-
graphical profession, made one of the greatest
blunders on record ;in his day. In putting to

'press a "form" of the Common Prayer, the
letter "c" dropped out of the passage, "we
shall all be changed in the twinkling of an

eye," without bis noticing it. Whlen the book

came into use, what was the consternation of
the devout when they read, " we shall ail lie

hanged ln the twinkling of an eye."

ENGLIsH FOR THE PORTUGUESE.-A little

book-has been published in Paris, professing to
teach the Portuguese how to converse in En-

glish, which contains a most amusing collection
of errors. One dialogue commences thus: " Do

you compose without doubt also some small
discourses in English ?" "Not yet I don't make
that some exercises." " Do you speak English
alwais?" "Sometimes: though i flay it yet."
'' Youjest, you does express you self very well."
Among the anecdotes is the following: "One-
eyed was laid against a man which had good
eyes that he saw better than him. The party
was accepted. 'I had gain over said the one-
eyed; why I see you two eyes, and you not look
me who one." Here, again, is the last para-
graph of the preface: "We expect then, who
the little book (for the care what we wrote him,
and for lier typographical correction) that may
be worth the acceptation of the studious persons
and especially of the Youth, at which we dedi-
cate him partitularly."

CHINESE MEDICAL PRACTICE.-The physician
approaches the sick room with courtesy and
politeness, and having ascertained the nature
of the disease of his patient, proceeds to pre-
pare his prescription, Their prescriptions are
generally vast compounds; they go on the sup-
position, very common with other practitioners,
that it is best to give several remedies together,
so that one or another of them will bit the case.
Sometimes they compound as many as fifty te

eighty different ingredients, and stew them

altogether and then administer them. They
hardly ever prescribe less than fifteen or twenty
simple medicines. The physician is not sc

mucha prescriber as a seller Of medicine. He
tells his customers what lie thinks best foi
them or their friends, but it is very frequently
the case that they make the selection. For in.
stance, he may make up a prescription of ten or
thirty remedies to be compounded, when thi
question will arise, how mudh lis this to cost?
The physician makes as low an estimate aj
possible and replies. The patient orfriend may
think it too high, that ilt cannot be afforded

and one article or another is thrown out to re-
duce the cost-often the'article most valuable
tothe patient. In some cases they cannotagree
on a prescription or ils price, and the patient
deliberately gives himself up to die rather than
pay the price demanded.

A STORY OF COUNT BIsMARCK.-The Daheim
tells a story of Count Bismarck which amusing-
ly illustrates the well-known fondness of that
minister for a practical joke. One day, while
he was dining in lis hotel, at the table d'hote, he
observed two young ladies sitting opposite him
who were talking and laughing ina very loud
tone. He soon perceived that they were making
fun of the company, and that their remarks
were especially directed against himself; but
lie could not understand a word of whai they
were saying, as they spoke in the Lettish lan-
guage, evidently making sure that no one at
the table was acquainted with it. Although the

Count was ignorant of the language, he had,

however, learnt two or three Lettish words

during a recent tour in Courland, and he de-
termined to use his knowledge so as to discon-
cert his fair assailants. Turning to a friend who
sat near him, lie whispered, "Wlhen you hear
me speak ln a foreign language, give me your
watch-key." Meanwhile the ladies went on

talking more loudly than ever, and by the time

the dessert was put on the table their hilarity

had reached ilts climax. At length, during a

pause after a somewhat heartier burst of laugh-

ter than usual, Count Bismark said quietly

to his friend, "Dohd man to azleck" ("Give

me the key"l). The effect was instantaneous;

the ladies started as if they were shot, and,

with their faces covered with blushes, they

rushed out of the room.

A HUmAN TIMEPIECE.-A wonderful story is

told of a man named J. D. Chevalley, a native
of Switzerland, who hiad in 1845, at the age of
sixty-six, arrived at an astonishing degree of
perfection in reckoning time by an internal
movement. He was, in fact, a human tile-
piece or living clock. In his youth he Was ac-

customed to pay great attention to the ringing

of bells and vibrations of pendulums, and by
degrees he acquired the power of counting a

succession of intervals exactly equal to those

which the vibrations of the sound produced.
Being on board a steamboat on Lake Geneva, on

July 14th, 1832, he engaged to indicate to the

crowd around the lapse of a quarter of an hour,
or as many minutes and seconds as any one
chose to name, and this during a most diversi-

; fled conversation with those standing by; and
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further, to indicate by bis voice the moment have a shot?" A mufied protest in a feminine
when the hand passed over the quarter, voice was faintly heard withinthe bouse; but
minutes, or any other subdivision previously the good minister was too ardent a hunter to
stipulated, during the whole course of the ex- yield even te petticoat Influence. A moment
periment. This he did without mistake, not- later he appeared at the door in hunting trlm,
withstanding the exertions of those about him and the two men stated off, although the pro-
to distract his attention, and clapped his hands test was repeaied more strenuously, accompen-
at the conclusion of the fIxed time. His own ied by the apparition at a window of a head en-
account of his gift was as follows: I have ac- cased in a rufied uightcap. Spite of the fine
quired by imitation, labor, and patience, a night, however, and the skill of two hunters,
movement which neither thought nor labor nor luck was agalust them; and several hours had
anything can stop. It is similar to that of a passed before ihey met with anything worth
pendulum, which at each moment of going and taking home. At lai the parson descriec a
returning gives me the space of three seconds, fine con in a tree. Being a sprightly parson
so that twenty of them make a minute, and and an agile, he climbed up afier the animal,
thase 1 add to others, contlnually." following it to quite a hedght. At lest, getting a

good chance, he leveled wis gun. Why don't
MÂKING GLASS EYES.-It la &aid that there yen fire ?" hoarsely whispered Jack, afer wait-

are In New York at least seven thousand people ing several minutes, during which the parson
wbo wear false eyea. The manufacture oftheae remained sudden y transfxed, neglecting to
eyes la done entirely by hand, and is thus de- pull the trigger. "I say, Mr. Waters," he re-
cribed by tbe American Artisan: I"Aman sit plied, whet time is It? Remembe ths .
down behind ajet ofgas flame, whichIs pointed Saturday night." mNo t sn't," says Jack,
and directed as be wishes by a biow-pipe. The look.lng et bis watch, " Iis Sundey mornlng.
pupîl of the eye la made witb a drop ef black Jutfive minutes past twelve. Now, fIra equick
glass, mbedded In the centre of the Iris. The you won' have such a chance pgain." " No,
blood-vesuels seen in the white of the eye are no," replies the miniter, It won't do, Mr.
eesily put In with red glass, while the optic 5 Waters. Too laie now; we muat come another
glowingwithheatlikeabail0fgold. Thewhole time.g "But just give the coon a crack," urged
aya cen be made inside of an hour, and Is at Jaci "Can't do It," said the mnister, slowly
once ready to put In. The reader should know desceuding. "Recollect what the command-
that it Is aimply a thin glass shell, which Is In- ment says: 'Remember the Sebbath day lo
tended to cover the stnmp of the blnd eye. keep it holy'-coon or n coc."l
After being dipped lu water ibis sheli is slipped
In place, belng beld by the eyellds. The secret THE HummN FRoo.-There la man on exhi-
of lmparting motion te it, depends upon wurk- bition lu London who calls himself IlNatator,',
ing the glass eye so that hal it the stump. or the uman frog, and who perforae fe-ts
If It Is toc large, If will not move; If It fits nice- under water. Mr. F. Buckliqd bas ex.amlned
dy it moves in every particular lke the natural hm, and mekes a report thereupon. piNtatnr,"
eye, and It Is quite Impossible, lu many cases, practises lu an aquarium, nd th followng are
to tell ofne fro i he other. The operation l not some of bis feats: "Me descends, and eats under
in the least paInful, and those who have worn water a spor.e cake or a bun. e opens bis
tbem a number f yearn fiel better with the outh te show that he bas really swallowed i.
in than when ithy are ot. A glass eye should It pi most difficult te swallow cake under wiesr
ho aken ouit every nigh , and put lu lu the withont also swaliowing water. h requlred
mornng. be mhree or four years the false eye bree years' practîce te do ibis performance
bas become so worn tha a new one bas t be wlth safety; for If, when under water, he sbould
obteined. Some ladies, who live ai a distance happen t cough, the water would enter, ha
from the menufactory, keep a box of glass would inslanply be coked, an a serions acci
eyes on baud, In case of accident, for besides dent wold ensue. Ascending tO the Surface, a
wearing out, they wll break under certain soda-waer bole Is handed to rik; he dives
circunstnces." with te bis percb ae ths bottit, and drinks

down the contents, vIz: a halfpennyworth of
A CASE Ov COiSCIe cu.-Major Wip, of the milk; ha chooses mllk because Of the color, and
ew York Eveni ieSt, wrilting from Dubuque, In order that the audience may see hat ha se-

Iow, relates the following bit of local bistery: tualiy drinks It from the bonole; tiis a Most
On Turkey river, ai a more rcent perod, dificuit trick, as o rn bard to Swaliow the milk

livd Amese Barker, e worthy ttinhrana minis- nithout tbe wair getting they his mouth. A
tar of Vh v M ethdist Cburch. Besides being a llghied pipe la anded t hlm; ha takes a fw
lsber or mIn ha was a fisher f flsh, sud also whiffs aboya water, and thn descends witb I
dalighed o iapleasuresftha e e. Tohim whe undr wer, ha manages omebow to
oua fine SeturdeY night cere anotber son of ke p iV alighi and temit bubbles wbich, com-
Nifrod, Jack Waters. Jack woke up the min- i g tlass e surface, bursI little pume of tebacco
Iter by calling ta hlm outaide. Tba parson put smoke. Comiigeto th surface, ha Shows deat
bis had out f tbe door ad racoguisad bis bis pipe a Still aligbt. Ha Is a young man,
frliend atonce. "Mr. Barkar, gays jack, "l wenîy yea- ()d, Ive feet sean and a miif
nlight for hcocu buntlug. yoe comae ou and Iuchas lu Stature, aud nin atone six ponus In
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weight; he le lightly-built, but exceedingly weil part, a d that we ail lauged heartily and en-

made and muscular. Hie pulse, on coming out joyed ourselves to the full. In faci, the Cadi,

of the water, gave one hundred and forty-eight a fat, moon-face4 man, laughed till he uearly

beats to the minute; twenty minutes after, they rolled on to the floor. A glt ewer and basin

were ninety-twO to the minute. When ie first were brought In at the finish, and water poured

began to practise long stays under water, somover the bande of each guest by a robed and

four years since, he used to suffer from severe turbaned Oriental, evon as Elisha poured water
headacies, but now these have quite disappear- o the hande of bie master.-Lesure Hur.

ed; he neyer has rheurnatlrn, or other ache or RETIRE lptom Lipef.-I observe that tre s
pain in any form, though lie goos throiigh hie keep ail their beauty to the closiflg periods.
performance at ialf-past ten every niglit, ad How beautiful le ae tree when It cores out f
sornetimes twice a day. The water lu is wlnter and pute oural i delicate tinte and

aquarium he man:ages to keep at a temperature shades'0f green 1 We then looki upon the tree
of about eixty-two degrees, but the warrer the ae though It wa a tew çreat o, d we eay,

water le, the longer lie can etay in, aud the lSurely God ofver made anything sobeautiful

easier hie performancee becorne. The lougeet ae thesetrees;"I and yt weo summer deepens

terne ce uas ever remained under water at a their hues, and they have become more robut,

stretei lias been eixty-uiue seconde, and laut and we seo wliat vigor and freeliness and succu-
Saturday week lie remained sixty-four; hie or- îency there le lu tlem, we eay, IASter ail, give

dpnary trice require from ten to thlrty seconds me the summer tinte. They are fr botter tha
under water. the pring delicacles." And yet, wen the Oc-

Al OIxNTL DiNNEr.-People are not apt tober days have cohee, and the last part of th

ter tink how mucli the enoynstt nf convvial tree lîfe for the year le encted, and we lue the

honore ad polite hospitalities dependes upon gorgeous yellows, te ricl browu, and the rag-

harmony of mannere and ldeutlty of education. ulficent scarlet8, we say, IlThere, the lust le the

Travellers lu foreigu countries fiud It necessary beet."1 And miglit we not take.lpatteru from the~

to learu one leseon, which, wlien acquired, mnust trees ? Mlght we not follow up our youth and

add eomewhat to their comfort, a wd that le, not rauhood wîtl fair colore and doicate tinte to

treo too nice. recent chhowadji," writtng cf the end of life? I do not thnk a ran ougstt t

hisjourneylugs "On the Nile communicates want to rert lu ths world. e may desire te

dorne arnelg experieuces of hie own, fror achieve the means of setting hihertf free fro

whicli we take an extract: IlFancy a rougli, phyqlcOJ taxation. He rnay say: III wll re-

honest navvy doomed to dine at a Bîgravian lînqlEI lu a measure, this, that I ay tranefer

dinner partyk He would feel about as handy myactlvity toother pheres. Thatit proper

with hie kife and fork, aud as happy lu hie for a man to do. But for a rnan to retire frorn

surroundingw, as we did deprived of those useful life and socety after li has been an active force

Instruments, and eatsg before Mustapha Aga therein, ud flgled hie tphere with usefuluese,

and the Cadi lu that dimly lighted but luxurious and seen the fruit af lis labor r ultplied et li

ciamber of Arnopha temple. Dsd you ever had, tud k own tee satisfaction of welspent

accomplieli a meal with uothing te lielp you y05r-nature Itelf rebukes ItL But many s.

but your iauda? No? Thon jutt try Il, and man at the age f forty-five eers, mays to hlm-

thiuk what we muet have euifered as course self: Il I ar worth $500,vig , and wht a fu I a

aftor couree-fowl, pilaif, garne-trlpped up the to work any longer 1 an go "g te buy me au

boots of lie fellow ou the littme round table estate lu the country, T ae fa gentleran." tH

wereat we were seated lu such illustrlous corn- boys hlm an estate, and undertakes te bh a gen-

panionship. It le true that a slave broug t tleman; but a man who las nothng te do le no

round water after oaci couree, and thata ,nowy gentleman. he goes ente tha coutry, and

napors was given tosaci guest; ibutsome of leards e dow ts gape, aud learus how te wish le

the dihes were soft and pappy, and eaci man knew what te do. Ht gois outn t.e cointry la

dipped, hie fougers ino the dish and fed by order to take the care every mornieg, and core

moutful . The Cadi bad a detestably ludefi- te the city every day tned wlat le golg on.

hite way f hooki g up hie food lu the hollow of Ad lie soon dicover that i tas mede a is-

whie and, which scadalized the professor, who take, sud anys: IWhat a fex c1 twas " I thougFat

st next t hlm, migily, "Wiîî you take wu uulappy, but ! Hwl that was f bot" And

sorne gooSe ?II eaid Mustaphia, addreslug Smith. lie becornes discouteuted, and boforo two Years

IlIt le oue I ehot yesterday." And lie laid hold have gone lie selle hie country place for flfty per

wI one leg f the bird, whle Smith tare away cent. les than h gave, ud goss back te the

the other. It remludod me of breaklng a rnorry- clty and entors lute a new pertnerahlP, aud esys,
thougnit wta your depgbor, for nther was II have luarsed tht a maef hud botter ot give

sure whldh would get the larger haîf. After- up businless so long as lie le able te attend te it."1

Wnsu m w treated t a pull, sud got a wig. Ho cold, I thik have lerned it without goiug

The Proesor came lu f r the breast; thero wu throug that praoticf. A man ouglt fot te ho

come dr noultY, remember, in detachig the oblied t stumbe upon every evil of lise lu

breast; but after a doal of spluttering It was order t fInd out. heOlethpng Ougt to e

aomplihed. It la needless te eay that Our loarned fror other people's blunder. There

awkwardness et to feat was tak'u lu good- arenoug of them.-H. W. Beecher.
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A STORY FOR A BIRTHDAY. t

BY MRS. A. CAMPBELL, QUEBEC.

Concluded.

CHAPTER III.

Morning, bright morning 1 how lovely are
you in the first blooming of your early
beauty, before the sun sips off your dewy
freshness, and you become matured under
his warm gaze 1 Ah! little do the gay vo-
taries of fashion know of the feast of good
things the Father prepare for his children,
the large table he daily spreads. Walk out!
walk out I and see for yourself, and you'take
with you added health, energy and happi-
ness for companions. See God's creatures,
with less wisdom, and, strange to say, yet
more rational than ourselves, using the light
as it is given te them, ever working and
singing to their Maker's praise, and those to
whom life only can be said to be given in a
modified sense-the trees and plants-grow-
ing for Him, filling the air with their fra-
grance, the very perfume of a Father's pre-
sence. Look at God's works, see in them
the living expression of His goodness and
emile; seelim silently working everywhere,
and think can you afford to trifle away time
when He 'can spare none, and you, too, to
whom time is but the growth into eternity-
as the poet says:

"Little drops of water,
Little grains of sand,

Make the mighty ocean
And the pleasant land.

Thus the little minutes-
Humble though they be-

Make the mighty ages
Of eternity."

But with this digression we are forgetting
our little friends, in whose little green hearts
lay hidden all the germ of future brightness,
now shadowing forth as each new exigency
of their life demanded it, and whb not hav-

ing tasted of fashion's cup, did not require
o sleep off the poison of its dregs, and were

up with the sun, offering the first breathings
of their nature to Him who made them. Al
busy and frisky-were they, chirruping round,
in and out of the warm cabbage heart get-
ting breakfast, the dew of the morning their
coffee, and a crispy leaf curl their toast
After all was cleared away, the natural pro-
pensities of their nature (now developing
fast) to crawl away, being overcome by the
insatiable desire te acquire knowledge and
experience from their brother, they formed a
circle round to listen to the rest of his story,
which he at once began:

"My embrace and my fervid exclama-
tions did not at all embarrass my new
friend, but flashing up her eyes, she said,
' Another opportunity for good 1 Author of
my being I thank thee ! another to warn ; to
stimulate ; te encourage ; another precious
inner life to save ;' and then turning tome,
she sweetly said, ' Tell me all you know about

yourself first, that I may see how to help,
and where te enlighten you.' This I did,
from the time we saw the egg merging into

motion, up to my entry into the mossy cell.
She listened attentively, flashing again and
again those brilliant eyes-starting up with

affright as I told the humbling story of my

weakness and vanity, and sinking back with

flash after flash of brightness (which strange-

ly awed me), when I told of my escape-

' My young friend,' she began, ' yen have

already tasted much ofthe pleasures, tempta-

tions, and trial of life, without being aware

of the true and the false of their nature.

Know then that yen are a larva,* produe-

ed as you saw from an egg, and quickened
into life by a great Creator, to whom every

• This name which signines literally a mask,
was given by Linnoeus because the caterpillar is
a kind of enter covering or disguise of the future
butterfly within.

Qoungo 4olks.
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thing owes its being, and who though unseen second ife within you. Think then with

is everywhere present-your wishes:therefore fear and joy of your escape, when I tell

to see Him, can only be satisfied in the sight you, that you nearly feu a victim to its

of His works, for no one can look upon Him mares.' With what horror did I now listen,

and live ; but to know Him, and feel a sense grasping, nlt daring to interrupt, and wel

of His love and presence, is your great pri- knowing it was to the masked evelles my

vilege. 11e has placed within your keeping nd alluded. '0f these you will have te

an inner life, that when this frail body de- b onstantly watcfui, else the present de-

cays and passes away, you will live again lights of the eompany will pierce you

in a brighter and more beautiful form,' through wlth many sorrows, and end in the

Agitated-I sprung up-a vision of beauty total destruction of your psyehe. So great la

was developing itself in my friend. What their power that their victins do nlt see

did it mean ? Bld I see the shadow of that their danger, nor can it be seen in some

er life ? and again I cried out,'1 Tell me 1 cases by others, til the our of departure ap-

oh, tell me what I arn to be; arn I awaking pears; then, in losing this body, they fid

fromn a dream, and, ectatie thought, arn 1 the they have also lost their brighter and beter

casket to a psyche s WWth a burst of enthu- one, and die in anguish and despair. Yeu

siasm she replied, ' You are,-this body is have, therefore, a work before you,-great,

not your ail; within you, indeed, is he ger n good and glorous,-that life te care for,

of aui uîdeveloped psyche, which is to revef this te work 'n-new gerrs of bein ho leave

li the delights of a higher and better exist- behind o e, and influence for good over ail.

ence. Oh,toputoffthisbody-tobeclothed You are one more living hoken of the great-

upon with that better body: I long to depart, neds and goodness of Hlm who made you,

te be wth those wh have gone before. My and who teill not leave nor forsake you

friend, my mission is nearly (as I said be- wh;le yon look to thim for help. Moreover,

fore) ended; should you remain to cheer -y I have heard it whlspered that we (the lar-

last hturs, you will no doubt catch glipses v ) are honored instruments, used by Hlm

of the future gliory 'vhih I arn wailng d to give lesons of giorous immortalty to the

fath o receive. i y fe ed last moment of higest of living beings, sl high, that they

strength sha l be given t warn yoi, thouglh are made lu the image of Him who created

perchance ht damp your happineses and them. If this b the case, ry friend, how

sense of security, for know that the second noble our position; truoy, we were notmade

life wilt be yours ony as you care for it in for nangh, ne, as instinct, wisely told you,

tbis. There is abroad au enemy, faseinat- were we made for egotistcal or sensyalpur-

ing, subtie and dangerous, calied ichneumon poses. Rouse then, dream not life away; do

fly * whose great deight is to destroy i s ail the good you eau; work while t is day-

f There is a numerlous tribe of insets, we l nIgh cometh when no one au work. Oh,

known r naturali, called icneumon flies; glory gory, 'tis here n feel the bursting

whieb, u the larva stahe, are parasitical, that of the srong bonds of this mortality t I ar
fa, inhabit to d feed on other larve. This f ig

being providedwit a long sharp stng, which is, fy inclosed within t, and, cousequently, ie d

lu faet, anoviposîhor (eggiayer), pierces wjth this hardly possible te distlnguish a caterpillar

phe body of a caterpular lu severai places, and whic bas these enemies w ythin it froin those

deposits ber eggs, wih are tbere hatched and thatare unouched. But when the period arrives

feed as grub arve) onthe inward parts f is for the close of te larva sife, ie dlffrence ap-

vietin. The common cabbage caterpillar Is ofen pears ;-those that bave escapedthe parasitesas-

inusattalked. A mat wonderful circumstance suming the papa state, from whli they emege

connecte with this process Is that a catehrpillar butterfies. But as for the others the ich-

whic r Is u attacked goes on feeding and ap- neumon grubs at Ibis perod issue forth bud spin

pareiltly hbrlvlng qulte as well durlng the whole their littie.Cocoons of brlgbt yellow sllk, froas

wf nh larva life, as those that have escaped. For wblcb they are t0 Issue as files, f the unfor-

by a woderfal provision of instinct, the Iahneu- tunate caterpilar notbhig remains but an empy

mon grub s within do net injure any ofthe organs sknthe butterfly secretly consumed.- Wheap

of be larvas but feed only on the future butter- Futitee Staae Lecsure.
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goingi adieu ! adieu. A few moments of having-giving me a phantom chase in re-
awful silence ensued. I had covered my turn. Oh, for time, I oh, for life ! Must I
head, and when I looked up again, I saw a die, and that for ever?' And with a fright-
glorious psyche rise from the ashes (so lately fui yell, that is stii ringing through my ears
a living larva) and soar upwards in the air, -she doubled up her body in agony-stretch-
far, far out ofmy sight. 'Oh, dear friendiI ed out, and was ne more. In vain I looked
mourned, to find you, te lose you again se for glimpses of a psyche; it had indeed been
soon; whatmight the deardelightsofyourso- consumed, destroyed, it was nlt; andin its
ciety have been to me l' and the inner voice place was left nothing of the unfortunate
answered, ' She will never return to you, but victim, but a festering ma of worms, the
you will go te lier. Follow on, then, in the relies of earth's mest tempting enticements."
narrow safe path she pointed out te you, and
rejoice that you have been blessed by the My tale is endedt my story is doue! its
counsel, and been permitted the privilege of moral remains te be pointed. May we net,
cheeringthe dyingbed ofabeliever 1' With manyof us, trace the anaiegy te our Owu
one fond farewell of the heap of clay (ail case, and ask ourselves, can we whm God
that was left of my first friend), I started beseeches for the early bud of our love, offer
towards home again, sorrowing, yet rejoie- Him the withered blessom of life, after
ing. I had net gone very far when it was time bas opened its petals and earth's sun
my lot te witness another ýdeparture from exhaled their fragrance? Ought we, who
life; but oh how different in results; how see out Father in the higher gleries of His
sad in the details. I had stopped te rest, greatestwerkthatofredemptiontegive the
erawling under the shelter of a crumbling withered stalk of a werm-eaten and gnaw-
log te escape the observation of a giddy ed heait te Him whe qnickened it, redeem-
throng whom I now hated as well as fear- ed it, and offers te sanctify it? May the ef-
ed, when I saw another larva slowly and fect of our stery upon yen be equai te that
painfully dragging herself along ; a sad pie. upen the ieving littie family, an episede in
ture of woe. Offering my aid I helped her whose histery we have been trying te trace,
te a couch and asked her if she felt mere who applied this lesson oflife te their hearts,
easy. Laughing scornfully, she repiied: and it enabied thema te bring forth the fruits

' Ea5y! ne 1 easy! that is what 1 shail ne- ff a good living, a happy death, and a gleri-
verfeelinlifeagain. Iamdying,dying-the us resurrectiou te mmortaity.
victim te mental anguish and a deceived
heart.' 'But, friend, yen wiîe love again,' THE ROUGH-SHELLED OYSTER.
I repied. 'Neyerf' she shriekedm' 'neyer o s LYNDE ALMER.

I have destrdyed my psywhe. Do net mock
me with the thought. I am lest-nndene, a "iere, Image," said Victor, "yen pro-
lest psyche: echo it eut ; ring it tili every mised te be servant, if we'd let yen come,-.
living thing hears, it, if yeu wilp, the fear- take this other lunch-basket, quick, whuie I

c timb up after that bunch of grasses and
fui word-lest 1' Exhausted she sunk back. celumbine,.for Fiera..
Great Maker of aIl, what have I donc ? te Imogen stretched out a patient hand, and

late-too late-I know it new-I am lest.' toiled aleng like a littie donkey laden with
Ah!l' she montinued, looking at me and panniers; faliing more and more inte the

'mtake warning rear, in spite of her anxious efforts.
a sNow, Florry," said Vietor, Pan ting back

me ; those gay friends whe tempted me, of- again, wi mtake yu a wreath. "oe
fered mie the seat of ambitîon's highest IlNo, lIld rather make it Inyselfy)" said
fHight, seduced and surrounded bme, have Florry.tmBut I sha do it a thusand times bet-
cheated me, betrayed me; and nfw that they ter."
have donc their work, left, me te aie ini "sAnd why, pray," eried Florry, pofting
misery-robbing ge Of ail that was worth lier pretty lips.
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" I h.ave the very best of reasons for wives, you know. Now, Image, you may

knowing that I can do everything better than take off your broad-brimmed hat, which I

you," returned Victor, with the calmest will try to imagine is an Oriental fan,-

superiority. and keep off the flies, while I take a little

It was very provoking. Florry tried to nap."
think of something very cutting and sarcas- " How stupid and disagreeable 1' cried

tic ; but, failing in that, and the thermo- Flora.

meter being over 90, she burst into angry "That is very disrespectful," said Victor.

tears. "Why, who am I talking to ?'> cried

4 Don't cry," said Victor, gaping, " it Florry, scornfully. " Is it really the Sul-

will spoil your pretty eyes; and girls are tan ?"

good for nothing, if they are not pretty. '' Some one very distinguished," said the

For instance, the Image now-but what has unmoved Victor. " I shall be very great

become of her ? Perhaps we had better some day ; I have the surest proofs ; Imp,"

wait under this tree ; besides, I think we said he, with an air of superb patronage,

have gone far enough; we will have our " you are probably fanning a General

supper here" Grant or a Shakespeare t"

It was full five minutes before Imogen Imogen looked impressed, as she shifted

appeared, with her face in a red heat, and the hat in her little tired hands.

a little handkerchief, suspiciously wet, in " Give us the proofs," cried Florry, with

her fat hand. a jeering laugh. ''We've had boasting
" I thought I was lost," quavered she ; enough."

' I can't keep up with the baskets; they've " Nothing could be surer," repeated Vie-

grown so heavy,-you don't know." tor. " I read the other day (and, by the

"4O yes, I do," said Victor, throwing him- way, I read a very different style of books

self back lazily. " That same goblin who fiom most boys of my age,-much older,

goes about nights, putting round people into you know) that you could tel from a per-

square holes, and square people into round son's features, what kind of a man he was

ones,-always follows people with heavy to make. For instance, dark eyes generally

baskets, and drops a stone in every few show power, and mine, you see, are like a.

steps." bucket of tar ! But what was most satis-

Imogen lifted the covers with large, factory to my mind, was what was said

frightened eyes. about noes. A small, straight nose," he
SO, they're invisible," said Victor, looked at Florry, "may be very pretty

" fairy stones, you know," while Florry and delicate, but it will never accomplisi

laughed loud and long. much. You will never be famous, Florry.

"But what an Image you are I how But a snub nose," lie turned with mingled

frightfully you look 1" he continued. ''Your horror and pity, to the unfortunate Image,

complexion is a perfect mahozany, and " is perfectly hopeless I Any one who has

looks so queer with your wliite hair and if, must always be childish and weak; it

eyes 1 Dear me 1 as if it wasn't enough of a would be perfectly impossible for that per-

misfortune to be a girl, without-" he be- son ever to do anything grand or noble.

gan to whistle. Now, don't turn on the water, Image,-if

Imogen swallowed a lump in lier throat, those eyes shouldn't happen to wash now,

and Florry complacently twined a curl of and should lose what little color they

spun gold around her finger. have t"
Presently Victor finished his wreath, and Poor Image cried stealthily behind her

placing it on Florry's head, gazed with great hat.
satisfaction at the result. " But," continued Victor, triumphantly,

"Imp t" said he suddenly. Poor Imogen " a large nose, especially a Roman nose,-
started. like mine, for instance,"-he passed his

"You see before you the Sultan of Turkey, fingers complacently over its ample pro-
and his two hundred and ninetieth wife! portions,-" can do anything in the world 1
Take the cup out of the basket, slave, and This is the kind of nose that has always con-
run, get us some cold water from the spring t quered in battle ; that has painted the
Remember you promised to mind every greatest pictures, and written the greatest
word I said." books. The people with small, common

Little Imogen ran with nèrvous haste. features, have been pretty sure to have

" That was good," said Victor, taking a smal, common places in life; but you

long draught, and handing it to Florry. never heard of a greai man yet, who didn't

' The Sultan always drinks before his have a big nose 1 It is useless to struggle
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against it, and I shan't try. What couldn't
one expect from such a nose as mine ?"

'A wild rose near by shook till it was all
in a flush from head to foot; and a crow
made a sudden rush overhead, as if he
couldn't stand another word.

Victor colored a little; caw! caw ! sound-
ed se wonderfully like haw ! haw t

" Imp t" said lie, to hide his embarrass-
ment, " set the table; we will have sup-
per."

Imogen obeyed with a heavy heart. To
be homely was bad enough, but to be stamp-
ed with a little snub nose, so that ail the
world would know she was a nobody, at
first sight. She could not eat ; the nice
little sandwiches were dust, and the seed-
cakes were ashes. She wished she hadn't
begged se, to come in the woods that sweet
June afternoon. It hadn't been at allwhat
she expected.

" Then I'Il never be good for anything,"
she said, mournfully, at last, thinking
aloud.

"I didn't say that, Image," said Victor,
pausing with a red, ripe strawberry sus-
pended at his lips. " Almost everything is
good for something. They say every toad
is worth ten dollars te a garden, in eating
up the little bngs and worms. You will
have your little place under a cabbage-leaf
somewhere, and doubtless be very useful."

Poor Image tried to think herself consol-
ed, but the idea of being a toad in the
beautiful world-garden, was not very in-
spiring.

The afternoon wore away. Florry, with
many pretty compliments, was won back te
good nature, but it was not worth while
wasting time on Image, who was so very
homely, and would always be a nobody.
So the poor child wandered about in a heart-
broken way, arms and feet aching with
playing slave te the Sultan,-till, at last,
her two selfish companions concluded to go
home.

The sun had set, and it was growing
quite dark, when they came out from the
pretty green foot-path, in sight of home ;
but Florry would linger at the railroad
track that lay between them and the vil-
lage.

" Let's see the train pass, Victor," said
she; " it is just coming, round the point."

Victor agreed, especially as he saw that
Image was nervous about the rushing
monster.

c Sec," said he, dancing on the track,
" I wouldn't be afraid te stand here till the
train got within a yard of me i"

"Yes, but don't," cried little Imogen,
trembling, and setting down the baskets.

Victor smiled loftily, and stood carelessly
at his ease.

Image wxung her little hands.
" What a goose you are !" cried the scorn-

ful Florry.
But the train rushed on, and Victor, ex-

ecuting one last, daring pirouette, caught
his toe in the iron track, gave his foot a sud-
den wrench, and with a cry of pain, fell
heavily across the rails. He struck his
head, too, as he fell, and seemed stunned,
for he made no effort to move, although the
engine was frightfully near.

Florry saw the danger, at last. It would
all be over in another minute I and, with a
piercing shriek, she covered her eyes, and
rushed wildly back into the woods.

But a pair of soft arms-which the fire
of love, and an ice-wave of fear, had sud-
denly turned into steel,-were tugging at
Victor's shoulders.

On rushed the pitiless monster, his hor-
rible red eye dilating in the dusk; and
mortal terror seized upon poor Image, as
she pulled with superhuman strength. Ah t
how fast it came ! it was close upon them ;
its hot breath was on their cheeks ! Alas 1
was this, then, to be the end of the Roman
nose ?

There was a dreadful trembling of the
earth, a rushing, nighty wind, a cloud of
dust and cinders, and then the silence and
freshness stole softly back.

It was very still. The night-wind heard
nothing but Florry's distant sobs, for full
five minutes. Then-Victor and Image sat
up, and looked at each other 1

But neither of them could speak a word;
and Victor's head must have been very
much injured by the concussion, for the
strangest idea kept continually recurring,
and that was, that Image had done seme-
thing as grand as if she had been a bo3
with a Roman nose !

Imogen tried te recover herself.
" I must get you some water," said the

little 'slave,' anxionsly, struggling te lier
feet; but something had gone out of her
knees; she trembled, and sat down. The
Death-angel had been so very near !

Victor found his voice. "I Don't go, Im-
age," said he, breathing hard. " It is I that
should wait upon you."

Florry came back, with a white, fright-
ened face.

" Image saved my life," said le, just a
littie reproachfully.; he would have died, if
it had depended on Florry to save him.

" Did 1 ? did I ?" cried the bewildered
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Image, joyfully. Could it be that she had
done anything so grand ? " Am I good for
something, after all, Victor ?" said she
clasping her hands.

The autocrat hung his head humbly.
'It is only I who am good for nothing,
I'm affaid," said he. " I have treated you
shamefully to-day, Image, and this is the
way you have paid me! I have had a les-
son I shall never forget. Sit down, Florry,
and let me tell you something else I have
read. I can't help thinking of it."

Imogen's bright face grew suddenly
blank. Victor smiled, and took her little
brown hand.

" When the divers go down searching
for the lovely white pearls, what kind of
shells do you think they look for ?"

" The nieest, and fairest, and smoothest,"
said Florry, promptly.

'' Not at all," said Victor, " those are
worthless; it is the ugly, rough-shelled
oysters that have the pearls in them. And
I can't help thinking that, to any one who
knows, Florry,-Image is worth a dozen of
you and me."

WILLIAM HENRY'S LETTERS TO
HIS GRANDMOTHER.

My dear Grandmother,-I think the school
that I have come to is a very good school.
We have dumplings. I've tied up the pills
that you gave me in case of feeling bad in
the toe of my cotton stocking that's lost the
mate of it. The mince pies they havehere
are baked without any plums being put
into them. So, please, need I say, No,
I thank you, ma'am, to 'em when they
corne round? If they don't agree, shall I
take the pills or the drops? Or was it the
hot flannels,-and how many?

I've forgot about being shivery. Was it
to eat roast onions? No, I guess not. I
guess it was a wet band tied round My
head. Please write it down, because you
told me so many things I can't re-
member. How can anybody tell
when anybody is sick enough to
take things ? You can't think what
a great, tall man the schoolmaster is.
He has got something very long to
flog us with, that bends easy and
hurts.-Q. S. So Dorry says. Q. S.
is in the abbreviations, and stands
for a sufficient quantity. Dorry says
the master keeps a paint-pot in his '
room, and has his whiskers painted -f
black every mrnoing, and hié hair
too, to make himself look scareful.
Dorry is one of the great boys. But

Tom Cush is bigger. I don't like Tom
Cush.

I have a good many to play with; but I
miss you and Towser and all of them very
much. How does my sister do? Are the
peach-trees bearing? Dorry Baker le says
that peaches don't grow here ; but he says
the cherries have peach-stones in them. In
nineweeksmy birthday willbe here. How
funny 't will seem to be eleven, when I've
been ten so long. I don't skip over any
button-holes in the norning now; so my
jacket comes ont even.

Why did n't you tell me I had a red
head ? But I can run faster than any of
them that are no bigger than 1 am, and some
that are. One of the spokes of my umbrella
broke itself in two yesterday, the wind blew
so when it rained.

We learn to sing. He says I've a good
deal of voice; but I've forgot what the mat-
ter is with it. We go up and down the se ale,
and beat time. The last is the best fun.
The other is hard to do. But ifI could only
get up, I guess 't would be easy to come
down. He thinks something ails my ear.
I thought lie said I had n't got any at all.
What have a fellow's cars to do with sing-
ing, or with scaling up arnd down?

Your affectionate grandchild,
WILLIAM HENRY.

Xy dear Grandmother,-I've got thirty-
two cents left of my spending-money,
When shall I begin to wear my new shoes
every day? The soap they have here is
pink. Has father sold the bossy calf yet?
There's a boy here they call Bossy Calf, be-
cause he cried for his mother. He sleeps
with me, and after he has laid his head
down on the pillow, and the lights are
blown out, I begin to sing, and to scale up
and down, so the boys cant hear him ery.
Dorry Baker and three more boys sleep in
the same room that we two sleep in. When
they begin to throw bootjacks at me, to
make me stop my noise, it scares him, and
he leaves off crying. This is a picture of it.
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I want a pair of new boots dreadfully, to drive away boys with. For they have
with red on the tops of them, that I eau
tuck my trousers into and keep the mud off.

One thing more the boys plague me for
besides my head. Freckles. Dorry held up
an orange yesterday. " Can you see it?"
says he. " To be sure," says I. " Did n't
know as you could see through 'em," says
he, meaning freckles. Dear grandmother,
I have cried once. But not in bed. For
fear of their laughing. And of the boot-
jacks. But away in a good place under the
trees. A shaggy dog came along and lick-
ed my face. But oh ! he did make me re-
member Towser, and cry ail over again.
But don't tell. I should be ashamed. I
wish the boys would like me. Freekles appie-trees in their garden. But she neyer
come thieker in summer than they do in touches a boy, if she does catch him. They
winter. have heus and soi eggs.

Your affectionate grandchild, The boys that sieep ln the same reom
that we do wanted Benjie and me to join

WILLIA31 HENRY. together with them to buy a great confec-
P. S. Here's a conundrum Dorry Baker tioner's frosted cake, and other things. And

made ; In a race, why would the singing- when the lamps had been blown out, to keep
master win? Because " Time flies," and awake and light them up again, and so
he beats lime. - have a supper late at night, with the cur-

I want to see Aunt Phebe, and Aunt tains ail dowu and the blinds shut up, when.

Phebe's little Tommy, dreadfully. people were lu bcd, and nlt let anybody
W. H. nown.

My dear Grandmother,--I do what youhad 't ay money. Beause
My dar Gandro~hr,-- do hat ou is father works hard for his iiviug,-but

told me. You told me to bite my lips and his uncle pays for his schooling,-and the
count ten, before I spoke, when the boys wouid n't ifhehad. AndI saidIwouid n't
plague me, because I'm a spunky boy. But do anything se deceitfui. And the more
doing it so much makes my lips sore. So they said you must and you shail, the more
now I go head over heels sometimes, tili I'm 1 said weuid n't and should n't, and the

But of breath. Then I can't say anything. money shouad blow up fmrst.

This is the account you asked me for, of So they ealed me forOld Stingy" and
ail I've bouglt this week: tg"Pepher-orn" and I Speckled Potatoes."

oSaid t ey'd pull my hair if't were n't for
burning their fingers. Drry was the mad-

Cornbi ... t cent u Said he guessed my hair was
nwIguheadover.eels.ometies,.tl. tired of standing up, and wanted tlie down

And I . To rest.

swapp e d a .r~ . '' .,I wish you wouid please -end me a new

whip-iash I comb, for the large end of mine has got ail

found for an but ive of the teeth broken eut, and the

orange that sma end can'tget through, I can't getit

only had el .. ut because the barber has raised his price.

sucked e u t I have est two more pocket-handker-

of it. The hiefs, and another one went up on Dory's

Twe Bet- kite, and blew away.
seys," they Your affectionate grandehild,
keep very good things te seil. They WILLIAM% HIENRY.

are two old women that live in a littie hut: My dear Graridrother,-I did what yen
with two roms to it, and a ladder te go up told me, wheu I got wet. hung my

stairs by, through a hole iu the wall. One ciothes round the kitchen steve on threa
Betsey she is lame and keeps stili, aud seils, chairs, but the cooking girl she flung them
the things te us sittiug down. The other'under the table. Se now I go wrinkled,
Betsey, she eau run, and keeps a yard-stick and the beys chase me te smooth eut the
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wrinkles. I've got a good many hard x'ubs.
But I laugh too. That's the best way.
Somle of the boys play with me now, and
ask me to go round withithem. Dorry has
n't yet. Tom Cush plagues the most.

Sometimes the schoolmaster comes out to
see us when we are playing bail, or jump-
ing. To-day, when we clapped Dorry, the
schoolmaster clapped too. Somebody told
mie that he likes boys. Do you believe it ?

A cat ran up the spout this morning, and
jumped in the window. Dorry was going
to chioke lier,
or drown her,
for the work-
ing -girl said
she licked ont
the inside of a
custard-pie. I
a8ked Dorry
w hat he'd
take t o le t
her go, and
he said fi v e
cents. S o 1
paid. Forshe
was just like my sister's cat. And just as
likely as that somebody's little sister would
have cried about it. For she had a ribbon
tied round her neck.

The woman that I go to have my buttons
sewed on to, is a very good woman. She
gave me a cookie with a hole inthe middle,
and told me to mind and not eat the hole.

Coming back, I met Benjie, and he look-
-ed so sober, I offered it to him as quick as I
could. But it almost made him cry; be-
cause, he said, his mother made her cookies
with a hole in the middle. But when he
gets acquainted, he won't be so bashful, and
he'll feel better then.

We walked. away to a good place under
the trees, and he talked about his folks, and
his grandmother, and his Aunt Polly, and
the two little twins. They've got two
cradles just like each other, and just as old.
They creep round on the floor, and when
oue picks up anything, the other pulls it
away. I wish we had some twins.

Kiss yourself for me.
Your affectionate grandchild,

WILLIAM HENRY.
P. S. If you send a cake, send quite a

large one. I like the kind that Uncle
Jacob does. Aunt Phebe knows.-Mrs. A.If. Diaz, in~ " Young Polks."

-" I wish I could mind .God as my dog
minds me," said a little boy, looking at his
shaggy friend ; "l e always looks so pleased
to mind, and I don't."

LITTLE RAVAGEOT.*

I.
Not very long ago there liv'd a little boy

who was so naughty that every body was
airaid of him. He struck his nurse, broke
the plates and glasses, made faces at bis
papa, and was impertinent to his poor
mamma, who loved him with aIl her heart,
in spite of his faults. He had been nick-
named Ravageot because he ravaged every
thing about him, and he ought to have
been very much ashamed of it, for it was
the name of a dog, his rival in mischief in
the louse; but he was ashamed of nothing.

In spite of ahl this, he was a pretty boy,
with liglit curly hair, and a face that every
one liked to look at when he took a fancy
to be amiable. But this was never any-
thing more than a fancy, and the next in-
stant he became unbearable. Ail the neigh-
bors pitied his parents, who were the best
people imaginable, and nothing was talked
about in the whole town but this naughty
boy. One told how Ravageot had thrown
a stone at him one day, when he was taking
the fresh air before his door ; another, how
ie had jumped into the brook during a
heavy rain on purpose to splash the passers
by. The milkman would not let him come
near his tins cans since ie had thrown a
handful of fine sand into them, through
mischief, and the policeman threatened to
put him in prison if he did not stop pinch-
ing the little girls on their way to school.
In short, so much was said of his bad be-
haviour, that it came to the ears of an old
fairy, who, after roaming over the world,
hlad taken up her abode in the neighbor-
hood. -

The fairy Good Heart was as good as it
was possible to be; but just on account of
her goodness she could not endure evil to
be done around her. The sight of injustice
made her ill, and the mere hearing of a
wicked action took away her appetite for a
week. In the course of her long career,
she had punished many bad people, great
and small; and when she had learned of ail
that Ravageot had donc, she resolved to
give him a lesson that would last him a
long time. In consequence, she informed
his parents that she would pay them a visit
on a certain day.

Tlie fairy Good Heart was well known
in the country, and every one esteemed it
a great honor to see her enter lis house, for
she was not lavish of her visits, and it was

From "Home Falry Tales," by JEAN MACE.
Translated by MARY L. BooTH. Harper &
Brothers; l2mo.
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almost an event when she was seen in the and, forcing back her tears, she advanced
town. On the morning of the day appoint- with the most joyful air she coula assume
ed, the cook hastened to the market, and toward the good fairy who was just alight-
returned two hours after, bent double under ing from her carnage, and conducted her
the weight of. a huge basket holding the with the greatest respect to the dining-room,
best that money could buy. The rattling where the whole company took their seats
of dishes, and of the old silver plate, taken round a large table magnificently served.
from great chests, was heard all over the When the repast was endcd, the fairy
house. Baskets full of bottles were carried cast her eyes round the room. " Where is
up from the cellar, and great hampers of your little boy VI said she to the mother, in
fruit were brought down from the attic. a voice that made her tremble.
Such a commotion had never before been IAlas! Madam," replied the latter, "we
seen; the servants were tired out, but no have had so much to do this morning that I
one complained, for all loved the fairy have fot had time to dress him, and Idare
Good Heart, and would have gone through not present him to you in the state in which
fire and water to please her. he is."

'' What shall we do with Ravageot?" IYou are disguising the trnth from me,"
said the father to his wife. '' You know said the fairy, iu a harsh voice, Iand yon
how disagreeable he is to people who come do wrong. You render children an ilI ser-
here. The unhappy child will disgrace us. vice in seeking to hide their faults. Bring
If he behaves badly to the fairy, every one him to me just as he is; I wish to see hin
will know it, and we shall not dare to show directly."
our heads." The servants sent in search of Ravageot

'' Don't be afraid," said the good mother. soon returned, saying that they could find
" I will wash his face, comb his beautiful him nowhere. The father shrugged his
fair hair, that curls so nicely, with My g01d shoulders, and the mother began to rejoice
comb, put on his pretty new blouse and his in ber heart at the thought that her dear
little buckled shdes, and beg him so hard child would escape the lesson that was cvi-
to be good that he cannot refuse me. You dently in store for him. But the old fairy
will see that instead of disgracing us he will did nt intend to take ail this pains for
do us honor." nothing. She made a sign to her favorite

She said this because she thought of the dwarf, who was standing behind her chair.
good dinner that she was preparing, and This dwa;f, who was called Barbichon, was
she would have been too sorry for her dear of the strength of a giant, despite bis emal
little boy not to have been there. But when stature. He was broader than he was high,
the servants went to bring Ravageot to his and had long arms twisted and gnarled like
mother, that she might dress him, he was the old shoots of the vine. But the most
nowhere to be found. The naughty boy had extraordinary thing about him was that he
heard of the fairy Good Heart, and was smelt ont nanghty little boys, and tracked
afraid, without knowing why. It is the them by their scent as a hound tracks a
punishment of the wicked to fear every hare.
thing that is good. Hearing himself called, Barbichon ran to the kitchen, where
he hid, and was finally found, after a long Ravageot had been loft, and following hie
search, in the pantry, with his fingers in an scent from there without hesitating, he
ice-cream that had been set there to keep. climbed to the loft and marched straight to
The cook made a great uproar whenshe saw
her beautiful cream spoiled, with which the ts, h roh which he augite
she had taken such pains, but it was in vain gi th e t tors o te fitive
to cry out and scold the culprit; the guests the waistband, and carried him at arm's
were forced to dispense with ice-cream for length into the dining-room, where his
that day. entrance was greeted with shonta of laugh-

The worst of the matter was, that in the ter. Poor Ravageot was in sad plight. Hie
midst of the cook's lamentations, a great rumpled blue blouse was blackened on one
noise was suddenly heard in the street. It side by the charcoal in the kitchen, and
was the fairy Good Heart coming at full whitened on the other by the walls that he
speed. All the servants rushed at once to had been rubbing against ever since morn-
the door, leaving Ravageot, who ran and ing. From bis matted and tangled hair
hid among the faggots in the loft. hung twigs and dry leaves, gathered from

His poor mother was deeply grieved at the faggots, to say nothing of a great spider's
not having him by her side on such a day web, through which Barbichon had dragged
as this; but it was lot to be thought of, him on passing through the door of the
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loft, and half of which was clinging to his ears, he began to kick, and ran b the other
head. His face, purple with anger, was end ofthe ront, crying,
daubed with crean from the tip of the nose "Oh! it is too coid; I don't want ry face
to the end of the chin. He wriggled and washed."
twisted, but in vain, in Barbichon's large Ris mother soon canght bir, and passed
hand. In short, as I just told you, he made the sponge over bis face again, in spite of
a sorry figure, and those who laughed at bis struggies. But the fairy's fatal giftwas
him had good reason for laughing. already at work. The water obeyed Raa-

Three persons only did not laugh: his eot's orders. To avoid wetting him, it
father, whose face showed great vexation; spiashed to the right and ieft out of the
his mother, whose eyes were full of tears; basin and ran frot
and the old fairy, who cast on hin a threat- stanty n dry sothti was n-
ening glance. sary to give up the undertaking. The room

" Where have you corne froin, sir ?" said was full of water, wbile Ravageot's face,
she, " and why did I not see you on enter- baif washed, bad fot received a drop since
ing here ?" the imprudent words were spoken.

Instead of answering, he slipped from the His poor mother, in despair, threw her-
hands of Barbichon, who hal just set him self in a chair, and, shaking ber wét dress,
on the floor, ran to his mother, and hid his said, Core let me comb your bair, at
head in her lap, stamping his foot with least you will fot be quite so untidy."
anger. Saying this, she took him on her lap, and

'' Here is a child, " said the fairy, " that began to pass ber beautiful gold comb
likes to have his own way. Well, I vill tbrougb bis bair. Before long, the wiml
leave him a parting gift that will render encountered a twig around wbicb five or
him very happy. HE NEED NEVER DO ANY- six bairs were twisted.
THING THAT HE DOES NOT WISH. Adieu, "Ob! yon burt me," cried Ravageot.
Madam," said she, addressing the poor "Let me alone 1 don't want my hair
mother, who was involuntarily smoothing corbed." And behold 1 the teetb of the
the disordered hair of her naughty boy with corb bent baekward and refused to enter
her white hand ; " adieu, I pity you for the bair. His mother, frigbtened, seized
having such a child. If you take my ad- another comb, wbich did the same. The
vice, the first thing you will do will be to servants of the bouse bastened tbitber at
wash his face, for he is really too dirty." ber cries, each bringing ail their combs, but
And, rising majestically, she went in search notbing would do. They even went to the
of her carriage, followed by Barbichon stable in search of the curry-comb, but
bearing the train of her dress. scarcely had its iron teetb touched the en-

This was qn unhappy household. The chauted locks tban they bent backward ami
fairy Good Heart had gone away displeased, pabsed over Ravageot's head without dis-
after ail the pains that had been taken to turbing a single bain.
entertain ber, and the guests disappeared Ravageot opened bis eyes wide, and began
one by one, in baste to tell w"at had hap- to repent of aving been so basty of speech.
pened tbrou.gb the whole city. The father le was a litte vain at heart, and did fot
took bis bat and went out angry, saying dislike to be neat and dlean, provided that
aloud tbat this rascal would disgrace thein it cost rn neithen pain or trouble. To
ail in the end. The mother wept without see irself condemed to remain thus, wit
saying a word, and coutiuued mecbanically bis bair full of dirt and bis face baif-washed,
to stroke the tang-led bair of ber dear tor- was flot a pleasant prospect. To show bis
meut, refiecting on the singular gift that dissatîsfaction, he began to cry witb all bis
bad been made bis. might-the usual resource of naugbty boys

Finaily she rose, and taking Ravageot by when taey kow not what to say or to do.
tbe baud, i Cme, my dear little boy," said III want to bc wasbed and to bave mnyshe, Ilet us go and do wbat the fairy bld hair combed," sobbed be, but it was too
us.t) late. Tbe faiy had indeed exempted rim

She too)k bia to ber dressing-room, and from tbe ecessity of doi g wat e did
piunging ber large sponge into the beauti- not like, but she ad ot told hn. that e
fHl clear water, prepared topwaso is face could do wbat he pleased.
and bauds. Ravageot, stili sulky from the To confort bie, mis mother wisred to
reproaches whicb e bad jubst drawn upon put on bis beautiful new blouse and bis
himself, at finst made no resistance, but pretty buekled sboes. e pused tem
wben he felt the cold water in bis nose and away. e don't wat them," he cied.
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"I want to have my face washed and my mother, kissing his forehead. " Learn the-
hair combed." page which you are to recite to papa this

As the water would not wash his face, evening like a studious little boy. Perhaps
nor the comb enter his hair, after storming the good fairy will relent when she knows
a long time he changed his mind, and that you have learned it thoroughly, and
asked for his new blouse and buckled shoes. will take back her vile gift."
It was the same story. The blouse and the If Ravageot had had the choice, he would
shoes had heard his refusal, and, like well- have gone to play in the garden ; but after
bred people, refused in their turn to go the humiliating lessons which he had re-
where they were not wanted. The blouse ceived, one after another, he dare not resist.
rose in the air when he attempted to put it He seated himself at the table, therefore,
on; the higher he raised his hand, the and, with a great effort, set to work to learn
higher it rose, until finally it fastened it- his page. Unhappily, in the fourth live
self to the ceiling, whence it looked down came a long, hard word, to which ho im-
on him with a mocking air. As to the mediately took an aversion. This hard
shoes, the first one that he attempted to put word spoiled everything; it was like a
on suddenly became so small that a cat great stone in his path. After uselessly
could not have put her paw into it, while trying several times to spell it, he angrily
the other grew so large that Ravageot might threw the book on the floor.
have put both feet into it at once. " I don't want to study," said he. " I

His mother, seeing this, sent away the am tired of it."
servants, who stood wonder-struck, and "Oh!" said bis mother, witb a look that
whose astonishment added to the shame of pierced his heart, Iis this wbat you pro-
the little boy ; then, gathering all her mised me VI
maternal strength to resist the terror that IForgive me, mamma,"said beashamed,
seized ber, she gently clasped ber poor and ho picked up the book to begin to study
child to ber breast. bis lesson again. It was impossible to open

" What will become of us, my poor boy," it. listerrifiedmotherusedallberstrength,
said she, " if you will not obey at once and but in vain. She called the coachman and
without resistance ? This is what the good the porter-two very strong men-each
fairy wished to teach you by ber fatal part- took bold of one of the covers, and pulled
ing gift. When children are commanded to witb all bis migbt, but the book did not
do anything, it is for their good; and the stir. She sent for the locksmith with bis
worst thing thalt could happen to them would bammer, and the carpenter with bis saw;
be to have the power to disobeyt You have botb broke their tools on tbe book witbout
this power now, and you see already what opening it.
it bas cost you. For Heaven's sake watch II will take another," said Ravageot,
over yourself henceforth, if you would not and be stretcbed out bis baud toward a
kill me, for it would be impossible for me fairy book that amused bim greatly. Alas 1
to live and see you as miserable as yon will lit was 80 firmly glued to the table that ho
soon become if you continue to disobey your could notstirit. Athirddisappearedwben
papa and me." the little boy attempted to take it, and inso-

Ravageot was not a fool, and he perfect- lently returned the moment ho witbdrew
ly understood tbe trntb of wbat was said to bis band. In short, Ravageot bad declared
bim. Ho loved bis mother besides, (w"at that ho did not want books; the books no
cbild, bowever wicked, could do otberwise?) longer wanted Ravageot.
and the profound and gentle grief of this i Ah h unhappy child, what bave you
tender mother softened bis litte stony beart don?'" exclaimed bis mother, in tears.
in sPite of bimself. Ho tbrew bis arms k Nouw there are no more books for you.
around bier neck, and layug bis dirty face How will you ever leard anytring? Yo
against bier smootb cbeeks, wiped away the are condemned to romain in ignorance al
large tears that fei silently on it. T tey your life." Her tears flowed in such
alone bad POwer t break the enchantmwnt, abundance on the unfortunate book, the
since ho bad delared tbat hoe would not author of aIl the evil, that it was wet
have his face wet. througb, and already, under this ail power-

Tbe reconciliation effeoted, they wet fui raib was beginning to o when sud-
down stairs to the room wbere tbey usuaily denly it remembered its command in time,
sat, and there, on a beautifuîy polisbed sook off the tears, and shut with a nap.
table were the books and copy-books of the Except the book of fairy tales, whicb he

hittle boy. sincereIy regretted, Ravageot would bave
teStudy hard, my dear child said bis readiy resigned imsef to bing rid o
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books, for he was not reasonable enough as
yet to understand the use of them ; but his
mother's grief troubled him, and he wept
bitterly with her, promising never more to
disobey.

Meanwhile, his fâther returned to supper,
worn ont with fatigue, and still vexed from
the scene at dinner. He had been walking
since morning al about the town, avoiding
every face that he knew, and fearing to be
met, lest he might have to answer questions
about the fairy's visit, which was talked of
everywhere; consequently, he was not in
the best humor toward the child that had
caused him suclh an affront. I leave yon to
judge of his anger when he saw his son
come to the table with his clothes torn, his
hair in disorder, and his face still daubed
with half of the morning's cream. Look-
ing at his wife with an angry air, he said,
in a loud voice.

" What does this mean, madam ? Do
you think that we are not yet sufficiently
the laughing-stock of the town, that you
wait for more visitors to come here before
you wash that little wreteh ?"

The poor woman, seeing her husband se
angry, dared not tell hini what had hap-
pened, and suffered herself te be unjustly
accused in order to spare her little boy the
punishment that his father might have in-
flicted upon him, happy that al the anger
should fal on her. In this she was wrong
again, for the child, full of gratitude to her,
was indignant in his heart against his
father's injustice, without reflecting that he
was the true culprit, and that it was his
place, if he had a heart, to justify his
mother by telling the truth. The spirit of
rebellion 'ce aroused in him, with an ap-
pearance of reason, the child set up his will
against that good father, whose displeasure
wasso natural, and he was left in ignorance
of what had happened ; and when the latter,
softening a little, handed him a plate of
soup, saying, '' Here, eat your supper, child,
and afterward we will see about washing
you," he answered, in a resolute tone, '' I
don't want any."

It must be confessed that it was a kind of
soup of which he was not vety fond, a cir-
cumstànce which dqubtless added some-
thing to his resolution. Scarcely had lhe
spoken that unfortunate " I don't want
any,'' when the soup sprang from the plate
and fell back with one bound into the
tureen, splashing everybody around the
table.

His father, who had received a large
share of the soup on hisiwaistcoat, thought
that Ravageot had thrown it in his face.

Nothing was too bad for such a child te do.
He rose furious, and was about to punish
him on the spot, when the mother rushed
between them. " Stop, my dear," said she,
" the poor child hlad nothing to do with it.
He is unhappy enough without that; now
he can eat no more soup." And upon this
she was forced to tell Ravageot's father of
the fatal power that the fairy had bestowed
on him, and to explain the consequences
which had already followed fron it. As
may be imagined, this did not calm him.
More angry than ever, he broke into re-
proaches against his poor wife.

" This is a fine gift," said he; '' I con-
gratulate yon on it. What is te be done
now with this little wretch ? The meanest
rag-picker would not have him. I want
nothing more to do with him ; and te-
morrow morning I mean to send him as
cabin boy on board a vessel, where he will
have to endure more hardships than he will
like. Until then, take him away from my
sight and put him te bed, at least he can do
no more mischief in his sleep."

His mother wished te take him away
herself, for fear of a new accident, but her
husband would not hear of it. I' No, no,"
,said he, '' you will find means of coaxing
him, and making him believe that he is an
innocent victim; Mary Ann shall put him
to bed."

Mary Ann was a tal country girl, as
fresh as a rose and as strong as a man; she
had already received more than one kick
from Ravageot, and was net one of his best
friends. She took him in her ams without
ceremony, and carried him off as if he hlad
been a feather.

Left alone with her husband, the poor
mother set te work te caress him and at-
tempt to soften his heart. She at last per-
suaded him net to send Ravageot to sea as
a cabin boy; but, that it might net be
believed that he had yielded te his wife,
the father swore solemnly that he pardoned
him for the last time, and that he would be
merciless at the next offence

Meanwhile the time passed ; half an
hour, an hour went by since Ravageot had
been carried away, yet Mary Ann did net
return. Unable te resist her anxiety, the
mother hastened up stairs, when what did
she see but Mary Ann clinging te the cur-
tains, and trying with al her might te hold
down the bed, which was capering about
the room. Vexed at being obliged te go te
bed without his supper (for he had net
dined, you must remember), the little boy
hlad refused at first te go te bed, and the
bed had taken him at his word. As soon
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as he attempted to approach it, the bedstead he feit the need of a littie rest, and as his
reared and plunged like a furious horse ;good nother stili opened her arms, smiling
the mattress rose in waves like a stormy sadly, he sprang toward ber to take refuge
sea ; and the coverlet itself joined in tle in them, when suddenly he feit himself
dance, and flapped in the face of the dis- held back by an invisible land, and found
obedient child tilI it brought tears in his it impossible to take a single step forward.
eyes. It was evident that he would have It was the final blow. Hislastdisobedience
to pass the night in a chair. had deprived him for ever of the pleasure

It was too much to bear at once. Exas- of embraing his mother.
perated by the remembrance of all the mis-
fortunes that had been showered on him
like hail ever since norning, he fell ito a looking a, without being able to toucheach other. The- poor child was in theterrible fit of rage, and rolled on the floor,
gnashing his teeth.rets erran iely epocdguasing is teth.himseif for having scorned the dear refuge

His mother approached him. " Come to whih was forever closed to him. But who
my arms, my dear child," said she ; "I will can tell the despair of his mother? She
wrap my dress about you, and keep you neither wept nor spoke, but gazed with a
warm al night." haggard face at ber ehild, banished from

In his fury he listened to nothing, and for her'arms, and feh that she was on the
more than twenty times pushed away the point of becoring mad.
loving arms that offered to shelter him.

horn out at last with nrying and sarulggiingtt

T HE SHI NINC WAY,

Dolce. Con Expre8eioae.

r I st. I2nd.

. The peari - y gates are o - pen wide, I see the brigt ar ms ray;
On el - ther sde the angels galde, To keep the san - inh Way.

).c. Where Christ's redeemed in union walk The shining way of God.

hedbckbdiniilhadadfod

When storms arise, and darkness clouds
The faithful ptlgrim's way,

The angels g:ide on either aide,
To drive the clouds away.
And brighter gleams the morning light

Behind the gentle rod;
For Christ's redeemed more clearly see

The shining way of God.

And soon they walk the golden streets,-
Not slighted and alone,

On either side the angels glide,
To lead them to the throne.
And there they wear a starry crown,

While mortals tire and plod;
For Christ's redeened are kings who praise

The shining way of God.
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Original.

SHALL WE MEET BEYOND THE RIVERi

Music by L. W. GooDENOw, Georgetown, Ont.

Shall we meet be - yond the riv - er, Where the sug- es cease to roll?
Shall we meet in yon - der ci - ty, Where the tow'rs of crys - tal shine?Shall we maeet with many a lov'd one, That was torn from our em - brace ?Shal we meet with Christ our Saviour, When lie cornes to claim his own?

Where, in all the bright for - ev - er, Sorrows-,ne'er shall press the soul.
Where the walls are all of jas-per, Built by work-man - ship di - vine.
Shall we lis - ten to their voie - es, And be - hold them face to face?
Shall we know his bless - ed fa - vor, And sit down up - on his throne?

i. _t

Ohorum. N

Shall we meet ? Shall we meet? Shall we meet ? Shall we meet?

Shall we meet be - yond the riv - er, Where the surg - es cease to roll
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EVEN1NC.

"Abide with us; for it is toward evening, and the day 1s far spent."

1. A -bide with me; fut talle the ev - en -tide; The darhness

deepens; Lord, with me a -bide; When oth - er help - ers fail, and comforta

M2~

I.

Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day;
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away;
Change and deeay in ail around I see;
o Thou wbo changest not, abide with me.

III.

I need tby presence every passing hour;
What but Thy grace can foil the tempter's

power?
Who like Thyself my guide and strength can

be?
Througheloud and sunshine, Lord abide with

me.

IV,.
I fear no foe with Thee at hand to bless;
Ills have no weight and tears no bitterness;

Where is death's sting, where, grave, thy vIC.
tory ?

I triumph still, if Thou abidO with me.

V.
Rold Thou Thy Cross before my closing eyea;

Shine through the gloom, and point me to the
skies;

Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain
shadows Iee;

In life, in deatb, O Lord, abide with me.



HOW THEY DO IT.

one tit étnnon.

HOW THEY DO IT.

"I don't understand how they do it,"
said Mrs. Warren, thoughtfully.

" You were talking about the Went- s
worths, as I came in," responded a friend;
" was it with reference to them that you
spoke as you did ?"

I Yes," was the reply. " We don't per-
sonally know the Wentworths, but Mr.
Wentworth has the same position in society
which my husband has; gets the same sal-
ary; his children are no older, and they
have one more daughter than we. Yet
they dress better than we do. How they
can do it, honestly, I can't see, for it costs
us every penny that is made to live decent-
ly, and sometimes we go behindhand. It
is a puzzle to me, I confess."

" I am very intimate with the Went-
worths," remarked the new-comer, quietly.
" As you say, they are no better off with
regard to money than you are, but they are
great managers."

" 0, I hate managing people," said Mrs.
Warren, shrugging her shoulders.

" You don't quite understand me, per-
haps," said her friend, gently. " I hap-
pened to be staying at the house some three
years ago, when Mary wasfourteen. Mary
is the oldest, and was al*ays an ingenious
girl. I reme)nber they had a dressmaker
there, and Mrs. Wentworth questioned her
very closely about the trade--so closely
that she glanced up at last in surprise, say-
ing,-

"'Why, Mrs. Wentworth, are you
going to make a dressmaker of Mary ?"

" ' I have serions thoughts of it,' said Mrs.
Wentworth. 'Will you teach her by the
shortest method for a certain sum ?'

" Well, the bargain was made, to the
good woman's astonishment, and Mary
went for two or three hours a day, as one
goes to take a music lesson. The couse-
quence is, that for that outlay they have
established in their family a dressmaker
who never fails them, and who in her quiet,
efficient way, aided by her sisters, fits and
makes all the dresses worn by her mother,
her sisters and herself. Consequently, as
the making often costs half as much as the
material, all that extra expense is saved,
and they can afford to buy a better fabric,

ne that lasts longer - and looks richer.
Another daughter was initiated in the art,
of bonnet-making, and for a bonnet for
which you would give ten dollars at a good
tore they give less than half that sum, and
can, consequently, if they wish, afford two
bonnets to your one. Of course, all the
other sewing is done at home, and special
hours are set aside for this work. Theysew
together, chat together, compare notes,
originate tasteful trimmings and fashions,
and really outdress and out4ine their
wealthier neighbors (though I don't think
they desire to do so), on a very much small-
er sum. I tried one day to pattern some
buttons which I very much admired, but
failed, and finally went to them. ' Why,
you couldn't purchase them.' said Mary,
laughing, ' because we made them ourselves.
We obtained some thin rings, covered
them, as you see, with gray satin, worked
the edge all round with thick silk, in but-
tonhole stitch, made a little bee in* the
centre with silver thread, and so we pro-
cured our stylish buttons, which everybody
has admired, for less than half of what we
could have bought a very inferior button
for."

"So that is the way they do it," said Mrs.
Warren, thoughtfully. " I wonder I never
guessed at it, for certainly my dressmaker's
bills are terrible. I always dread to buy
new dresses, because of the alter expenses.
But are they cultivated girls V"

" Thoroughly so. Mary sings. She did
not wish to study music, so she was never
encouraged. Alice, the second girl, is a
fine performer on the piano; Nellie paints
wonderfully ; and the youngest has a great
aptitude for making bread, I am told, and
is a born cook. As I said before, their time
is equally divided. There is no hurry or
confusion there, for every thing seems to
be dons upon careful system at the right
moment. They are all practical workers,
and often earn something for themselves by
turning their ingenuity to acceount for their
friends. They live simply and frugally.
Mrs. Wentworth is a good housekeeper, and
every thing is turned to some useful pur-
pose, even twine and paper; nothing is ever
wasted at meals ; whenever you meet them
they are neat, and clean, and cheerful.
Their re-unions at night are something
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quite delightful, for each one tries to add four to make it quite stiff. Knead it on
something to the happiness of the others. the board tili it is very fine and smooth
They are never idle and never overworked. raise over night. It will make two small
The bouse is filled with pretty ornaments of baves and a baif-dozen biscuits.
their designing, simple, but novel and This recipe ought to give good bread,
beautiful, There is a magic about the fa- week in and week out, so saving yo from
mily that inpresses the most thoughtless the frequent calamity of soda-biscuits.
observer. The bouse is a workshop, an art These may be used for durplings, or as a
union, where the most delicate designs are sudden extempore, but do not let them be
originated, and where genius is both stimu- habituai. True, you will occasinally meet
lated and applauded. Then, you observe, people wbo say that they can eat these,
they are all well fitted to go out into the when raised ones are fatal. But some per-
world as independent laborers, should they sons find cheese good for dyspepsia, many
be reduced in circumstances, or quite com- advocate ice-cream, others can only eat
petent to manage houses of their own, beans, while some are cured by popped
whether they marry the humblest or the corn . Yet these articles are not likely to
wealthiest." become staples of diet. Tbey would hardly

" I see," said Mrs. Warren, thoughtfully, answer anormal appetite; and any stomach
and there »as a new light in her face. that can steadily withstand tbe searching-
" One is never too old to learn. "-ALMA. ness of soda and tartaric acid seems ready
- Watchman and Reflector. to go out to pasture and eat the fences.

But probably the greatest of all bread
BREAD AND ROLL MAKING. wonders are the unleavened Graham cakes.

These are worth a special mail and large
EXTR4CTS FROM " LETTER TO A YOUNG HOUSE- postage to tell Of. So just sait and scald

KEEPFR," IN e"ATLANTIC MONTHLY." some Graham meal into a dough as soft as
can be and be andled. Rol it an inch

It is rot always that there is as much thick, eutting in diamonds, whieh place on
genuine joy in a novel as one may get o ot a tin sheet and thrust into the hottest of
of bread-making. This is quite too scien- ovens. (Note thtis last direction, or the
tiflw and interesting to be left to a domestic. diamonds will be fat leather.) Strange to
It is really among the most exciting experi- say, they will rise, and keep rising, til in
ments. Try it every week for two years,' ten minutes you take thom out quite puffed.
and it seems just as new an enterprise as at One would neyer guess then innocent of
the beginning-but a thousand times more yeast. An inch thick is the rule; but there
sucoessful, we observe. Working Up tne is nothing like an adventurous courage. It
light drifts of flour, leaving themw at night is at once suestea, if they are so good at
a heavy path and nothing more-waking to an inch, will they nt b twice as good
ind a dishfiowing-fulIaofsnowydfoam. The at two icee And oertainly they are.
tiret thing on rising one's self, is to sc if The meal will noet be outwitted. It is the
the dough be risen, too; and that is always liveliest and most buoyant material. Its
sure to bb early, for every batch of bread lightne keeps up with the upmost experi-
sets an alarm in one'@ brain. Atur break- ment. Finally, it may be turned into a
aet, one twill be as expectant as if going to massive loaf, and with a brisk heat it will

a bail in lieu of a baking. Then to see refuse to be depressed.
the difference a littie more or less f tour will The morning when were pfoduced these
make, and out pf what quantity cornes per- charming little miracles reains a red.
fection. To feminine vision, more precious letter day in our household. Who ever
than " apples of gold in pictures of cver" tasted anything, savu a nut, half an sweet,
are paves of bread in dishes of tin. If one or who elvr anything so pure ? We ate
were ever penurious, ight it not be of lingred, and revelled in them, thus be-
those handsome baves of hers ? coming epicures at once. It seemed as if

After compliments, however, to corne in a h our livs we had been seeking some-
witg the cash down of the practical, beru is thing really recherché) and had just found
a veritable bread-making recipe, well tested it. I hastened with a sample to My best
andnvoted superior. Take a quart ofmilk; friend. She, to, tasted, exulted, and
heat one third and scald with it a haf-pint passed on the tidings to others. Now, in-
mf four; if stimmed milk, use a smaîl deed, was the golden age in dawn. AI-
pieee of butter. Was n the batter is cool, ruady we aw a eOMmunity rejuvenated.
add the remaindur of the milk, a teacup of Before our philosopher-cakes, bad blood
hop-yeat, a haîf-tablespoon of sat, with would disappear, and already the crowns



SELECTED RECIPES.

of grateful generations were pressing on
our brows. But something went wrong
with all the cooks. Either they didn't
scald the meal, or they didn't heat the
oven-what in one hand was light beaten
gold, in another became lead. For a while
it seemed that I could not go to my friend's
without meeting some one who cast scorn
on our reformation cakes. All tried them
and failed.

But now hope plunes itself anew. You
at least will attempt the little wheatens.
You have a deft hand, and will succeed.
Pastry, the physiologists have been shaking
their heads about for some time--especially
as many persons use soda with the lard,
not being aware that they are making
soft soap. This sort of paste one often
sees in the country. But it is easy to
omit the soap. On the next bread-making
day, simply reserve a piece of the well-
raised dough, and roll in butter. This gives
a palatable and harmless crust. I have
also experimented with a shortening of
hot, fime-mashed potato and milk, which,
if it may not be recommended to an epi-
cure, is really better than it sounds. And
does it not sound better than Dr. Trall's
proposal of sweet oil ? Will not some of
these ways satisfy our ardent reformers
and physiologists? But about chicken-pie,
remember the tradition, that, unless the
top crust is punctured, it will inake one
very ill. At least, it is truer than some
other traditions, such as that eating burnt
crusts will make the cheeks red, or that
fried turnips will make the hair curl.

EFFECT 0F DRAINAGE ON HEALTI.

The Metropolitan Sanitary Commission of
London compute that for every inch-depth of
water drained off, and which would other-
wise pass into the air as vapor, as much
heat is saved per acre as would raise eleven
thousand cubic feet of air one degree in
temperature. A farmer was asked the ef-
fect of some new draining, when he replied,
" All that I know is that before it was done
I could never get out at night without an
overcoat, but now I never put one on." A
physician took one of the Sanitary Cominis-
sioners to a hill overlooking his district.
" There," said he, " wherever yon see
those patches of white mist I have frequent
illness, and, if there is a cesspool, or other
nuisance as well, I can reckon on typhus
every now and then. Outeide these mists 1
am rarely wanted."

SELECTED RECIPES.

To MAKE PEA Soup.-A pint of split peas,
well washed in hot water. Put them into
an iron saucepan with two ounces of drip-
ping and half a pint of cold water ; let
them simmer till the peas have swelled and
the water cannot be seen; then add less than
half a pint of cold water ; continue doing
this for an honr and a half, till the peas
will mash readily with a spoon; then
add as much water as may be needed and
a little salt. When the peas boil up again
throw in six small onions. Let it all boil
together for half an hour; then pulpthe
whole with a wooden spoon through a co-
lander, return the soup to the saucepan, mix
smoothly a piled teaspoonful of flour with
some cold water, add some soup, and strain
it to that in the saucepan-let it simmer up
once ; then serve it with dry buttered toast
into squares. For fourpence an excel-
lent addition can thus be made to a dinner.

ROAST DuCK.-Clean and prepare them
as other poultry. Crum the inside of a
small baker's loaf, to which add three ounces
of butter, one large onion chopped fine, with
pepper and salt to taste. Mix all together.
Season the ducks both in and outside, with
pepper and salt. Then fill them with the
dressing and skewer tightly. Place them
on the pan, with the backs upward ; dredge
a little flower over, with water sufficient to
make gravy. When a nice brown, turn
them over; baste frequently, and when done,
send to the table hot, and eat with cran-
berry sauce.

OYSTER PIE.-Wash out of the liqnor two
quarts of oysters ; season them with pepper,
a little mace, a glass of white wine ; add a
cup of very fine cracker crumbs, and some
little bits 'of butter; put them into the pie
dish, lined with paste ; add half the liquor.

The dish must be quite full, and covered
with a rich puffpaste ; baked until the crust
is done.

CAKES OR BAELS MADE FROM COLD CoD

FiuH.-Take out all the bones and mash it
up with an equal quantity of potatoes.
Season highly with cayenne pepper and salt.
Add as much beaten egg as will form a
paste. Make it out into thin cakes, flour
them, and fry them to a fine brown. Any
cold fish may be dressed in this manner.

FRIED POTATOEs.-Pare and eut the pota-
toes in thin slices over night, let them
stand in cold water. In the morning,
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shake them in a dry towel, till perfectly
drained. Then drop them into very hot fat,
enough to float them. (The fat from beef
suet is best.)-.Shake and turn them tili
brown, keep them very hot. Dip out with
a skimmer and salt them a little. If pro-
perly done they will be crisp and delicious.

OMELET.-Take four eggs, one tablespoon-
ful of flour, one eup of milk, and a little
salt. Beat the whites of the eggs separate-
ly and add to the above, (which should
be well stirred together,) just before cook-
ing. Butter a spider well, and when hot
pour in the omelet. Cook very slowly on
top of the stove, and keep the vessel covered.

APPLE FRITERS.-Put in a vessel with
two yolks of eggs, three tablespoonfuls of
four, and one and a half gills ofcold water,
and mix; the two whites are beaten to a stiff
froth, and mixed with the rest; then cut
apples into slices and put them in the bat-
ter, and drop into hot fat and fry ; sprinkle
the slices of fruit with sugar before dipping
them into the batte. Fritters must be
served hot. Turn in a colander, and then
place them in a dish and powder with sugar.

MUFFINS.-One quart of warm milk; a
piece of butter about the size of an egg;
four eggs ; a tablespoonful of salt ; one eup
yeaqt; flour enough to make a stiff batter ;
beat it with a large spoon ; put it to rise six
hours; fill the rings half full; bake them
about twenty minutes.

They mast be well buttered, and filled
only half full of the batter and then set in-
to a hot oven. When done they will be
found puffed up far beyond the tops of the
cups and browned beautifully. They will
come out of the cups readily before being
brought to table, and are to be eaten with
butter, syrup, apple sauce or anything else
that may be preferred.

INK.STAINS.-Ink may be taken from
Morocco by rubbing it with a flannel and
soap, not very wet and then polishing it up
with a dry, soft eloth or fiannel. To re-
move ink from wood, use half a tea-
spoonful of oil of vitriol, with a large spoon-
ful of water, touehing the ink-spot with a
little on a feather. It must be done care-
fully, for if allowed to remain on too long,
a white mark will be made, and therefore
it must be quickly rubbed bff, and the pro-
oess repeated if not efficient on the first ap-
plication.

To CLEAN KID GLOVES'-Have ready a
little new milk in one saucer, a piece of
brown soap in another, and a clean cloth or
towel folded three or four times. Lay the
glove smoothly on the cloth, dip a piece of
flannel in the milk, rub well on the soap,
and commence to rub the glove downwards
towards the fingers, holding it firmly with
the left hand. Continue this process until
the glove, if white, looks of a dingy yellow,
though clean; if colored until it looks dark
and spoiled. Lay it to dry, and in a short
time it will appear nearly new, being soft

LEMON CUSTARD WITHOUT EGGs.-Take and elastie as when first bouglt
one lemon grate, enough of the outside to
flavor it, then peel off the rest and throw A NEw USE FOR SPoNGE-Sponge, when
away ; eut the inside up very fine; mix one moistened, is the MOSt compressible and
cup of sugar with the lemon; pour over it elastie of any known substance. The kind
a quart of boiling water ; stir up four table- known as velvet sponge is found in deep
spoons corn starch in a little water, add it to water, is of very slow growth, and is scarce
thd rest and let it boil up well. and dear Tbe coarse kind grows rapidiy

and lu shýailow water, is easily gathered,
APPLE FLOAT.-One pint of stewed apple, but has heretofore found a limited market.

strained, and the white of one egg. Beat By a process recently iuvented, this coarse
them together until the mixture is as light sponge is tom into shreds, and prepared so
as whipped cream, and fill in jelly glasses. that it is soft and elastie in the bighest
A very handsome dish for dessert. degree. The preparation with which the

sponge is treated does noV evaporate, and
PUFFS.-These are very easily made. the elasticity is thsrefo permanent. IV is

Two eggs, well beaten, two teacupfuls of used in the manufacture of nattresses, pil-
milk, flour enough to make a thin batter, 1ows, church cushions, aud for uphoistering.
with a pinch of salt are all that are requir- easy chairs, sofas, carnages, and raiiroad-
ed. First mix together the flour and milk cars. Whilst it is more compressible and
smoothly, then jnst as they are ready to go elastic than either curled hair or feathers,
into the oven, add the eggs beaten very it costs mucb iess, and is therefore within
light. Common Queensware tea-cups, kept the reaef ranyheretofore unusedtosuchfr thm purpoose are used for baking them c luxuries.



EDITORIAL.

Iditorial au d rregendente.

E D I T O R I A L. the DOMINION MONTHLY on the number of
Canadian writers of ability who have

We have again to repeat, with thankful- already contributed to its interest, and the

ness, that the reception which our Magazine still greater number who have intimated a

has met with throughout the Dominion of willingness to do so when they can find

Canada has greatly encouraged us. We time. Of the latter elass we are not at

continue to receive, from every quarter, liberty at present tg give the names, though

the most flattering expression of apprecia- some stand very high.

tion and good will. The Newspapers of the We understand that more than one author
Dominion, especially, we have ýto thank for is at work on the Canadian tale of New

their cordial notices, a number of which, Year's day, for our next number, though
having reference chiefiy to the November the premium offered for the best was only

number, will be found on a fly-leaf. We the modest amount of twenty dollars. The

have also been much gratified with some fa- question of paying for contributions is

vorable notices both from Britain and the looming up, we hope, in the near future.

United States. Our readiness to do so will be announced
Our thanks are also due to many who have as soon as we have 6,000 subscribers, and a

been canvassing for subscribers to the NEW fair advertising patronage.

DOMINION MONTHLY, and to all who have We have been under the neeessity of

kindly shown or recommended it to their putting to press a second edition of one

friends. Seeing the universally favorable thousand copies of the October number

reception this effort has met with, and feel- of the NEW DOMINION (being the* first of
ing the strongest, desire to render the New the volume), as the first edition of 5,000
Dominion Monthly more and more accept- is about exhausted. This makes 6,000 in

able, we now hope for a circulation much all; and those who wish to obtain the NEW

larger than we at first ventured to acticipate. DOMINION MONTHLY from the beginning of

To the numerous friends who are sustain- the volume, are requested to forward their

ing the interest of the Magazine by their orders, accompanied by the money, without
contributions, we tender our most hearty delay, as when this last thousand is ex-

thanks. Some papers sent in for this num- hausted we will not be able to supply any
ber have had to be postponed till next more of Number One.
month, on account of pross of matter, and The Specimen, or August number, of

others because they were received too late. which we printed in all 6,500 copies, is ex-
An article, to be in time, should be on hand hausted; but as it makes no part of the vo-
six weeks before the month in which it is lume, this is not a matter of importance.

to appear. We take the liberty of enclosing in this
We would call particular attention to the number a prospectus of the NEw DOMINION

able biography of the Rev. Father Mathew, MONTHLY, together with the other publca-

by the Hon. T. D. McGee. In the January tions issued by the same publishers, and ask

number, we intend to give, with the. con- our subscribers to do what they convenient-

clusion ofhislife, a portrait of "the Apostle ly can to help to extend our circulation.

of Temperance." .To the Qther original ar- Any one remitting for the periodical
ticles we invite spee ial attention. publications of John Douga l & Son, to the

We have to congratulate the readers of amount of Eight Dollars, will be entitled
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to the "New Dominion Monthly" or the
"Weekly Witness " gratis for one year.

And now, though it may seem premature,
yet as we will not have any more appro-

priate opportunity, we wish our readers,
young and old, the compliments of the ap-
proaching holiday season. To one and ail

we send the hearty, old-fashioned greeting,
A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

ANOTHER VOICE FROM THE PAST.

Editors New Dominion kIonthly:-

As you have published a few items about
the earlier days of the good old city of

Montreal, permit an old citizen to add a
few from his memory.

Great St. James street, previous to 1816,
had been a burying-ground. The coffins,
etc., were probably taken away during the

winter of 1815-16. At the North end was
a dead-house, about opposite to the present
City Bank. The West end was stopped by
a powder-magazine, with a passage of about
ten feet wide, on the line of St. Peter street.
The ground was levelled; and the first
houses-built were built by the late Benaiah
Gibb, Esq. The next was the Methodist

Chapel, where the Apothecaries' Hall now
stands. The Montreal Bank, which had
commenced business near the Nelson-mon-
ument Market, in St. Paul street, put up,
and removed to, the building now occupied
by the People's Bank.

Notre Dame street was stopped in the
centre by the Roman Catholie Church,
which faced to the west; the East end of
the same street was stopped, at Bonsecours
street, by a Government fort, built on a
mound eighty to a hundred feet high, with
the gates facing that street. The mound
was levelled, and the earth thrown into the
hollow in the rear, on the north, from which
it had probably been taken in olden times,
and 'raised as a protection against the In-
dians. Previous to that removal, the only
entrance to the Quebec suburbs, from the

city, was by a gateway at the corner of the

barracks on St. Paul street, Dalhousie
Square and the street now occupying the
ground that the fort did. Mr. Porteous
built a cistern for his water-works on the
opposite side of the street, and for many

years supplied the city with water that was
forced up from the river, near the Bonse-
cours Church.

The great improvement at the West end
was the construction of the old Lachine
Canal, from the Windmill Point. Previous
to that, ail goods for Upper Canada were
carted to Lachine.

The laying of the foundation stone of the
Montreal General Hospital was a day of
great rejoicing in the good city.

The Hon. John MoLon, sen., the pioneer
of steamboats on the St. Lawrence, had, in
1816, the old " Swiftsuro," the "Mal-
sham," and the " Lady Sherbrooke." 'he
first opposition boat was built that year and

called the " Car of Commerce; her first
captain was George Brush, sen., now of the
Eagle Foundry. The " John Bull" was
built some years later by Mr. Molson ; and
when Lord Durham paid his first visit to
Montreal, in 1838, in thatsplendid steamer,
he paid £500 for the trip, and remained
two or three days on board in the harbor ;
in which harbor, I may add, there were
then no wharves. The vessels lay where
they could, with long skeeds to the beach.

Horatio Gates, Esq., the great American
merchant, took up the idea of tow-boats,
and, with other merchants, commenced the
" Hercules," towing vessels from Quebec
and up the Current St. Mary with ease,
where passenger boats had required to be
towed with horses and oxen. The " John
Molson," Capt. J. D. Armstrong, was the
next tow-boat.

We have few citizens now who were so
in 1816,but there are still some, among
whom are Mr. Edmonstone (since gone to
London), John Smith, John Torrance, Es-
quires, and Hon. James Leslie, all active
and prosperous men.

A MONTREALER OF 1816.

Montreal, Nov., 1867.
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111 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET,
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OPERA, FI[L, AND TOIRIST'S GLASS[S,

RptCacles and Eye Glass<q specialfy adipd Io all def'ects of' rision.

Microscopes, Telescopes, TIrmorneters, Baromneters, Iydirome.ters, Drawing Instruments,
Magle Lantenis and Slides, Galvanie Batteries.

OPTICAL, MATHEMATICAL, AND SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS, Manufactured to order

on the Premises.

DRESSES, MANTLES, SHAWLS,
And Every Description of

DRY GOODS
GO TO

MGRIS O N'S
MONTREAL.
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Manufacturers of

MON T RE A L
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20 TO 30 FIER CENT. LESS.

WE WANT ACENTS IN EVERY TOWN AND VILLACE

Ili tlii P0111111101, id Nvili ilake il reriiunei,,attvc to any enînpetelit
peto to nhiitŽteseit Outr IMaeit tes.

-seiw! for CIrt-iliars anîd PliotogiriPlis Of Ouîr ItaeIiinffl.

Office and Saleisroom:
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